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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

Portland

psbli*hing

Wanted.

WHITNEV, NELSON & CO.,

co.

At 109 Each anas St., Pobtlakd.

DEALERS IV

Terms : Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather*

vance.

Is

AND HOBRE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
pub'isbed every Thursday Morstkq at |2.50

year, it paid in advance
Rates

or

$2.00

ai

a

178

: One
consulates a

ja29eod3m

length of column,
“square.”
$1 to pet square, daih first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions or less. $1.00, continuin; every othet (ay after first week, 50 cents.
H»lt.-quire,three inscrti 'ns oi less, 75 cents; one
vre*k, $1.00; 50 cents per wtek after
8r cial Notices, one third additional.
T Undet head ot "amusemehts” and “Auctioh
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less $1.50.
Advertisement, inserted in the “Mathe Ststb
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of ibe Sta e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 c« ts pet square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

Ball

Masquerade
AT

M«*ic by ITVaacbe-irr.
Managers—r. W Brown, A. A. Cordwell, Wm
Bolton Admission to the Hall, $1; Gallery, 25 cts;
Ladies free. Managers ros-erv the right to reject
the sale of tickets to any party they may thiuk proper.
Ticketsoot transferable.
mar8d<w*

Juvenile
—

AT

Exhibition,

—

ARMY & NAVY HALL.

Saturday,
(•nauclai

al

La

Time Flies and with It Great Opportunities.
JSOW IS THE ACCEPTED T1JIE.

Tenement Wanted.
and desirable loca

central
ion, not far
INCongre-s
Square, consisting of eieht
with modern conveniences
Can

from

or nine
wait a few
rooms,
References first class. Address
weeks if necessary
REN r,” Press Office.”mhl3dtf

IF YOU W4NT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.
IF YOU WANT TO BUT STYLISH CLOTHING.
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING

ffiock, Job
No.

<md

A man with from $200 to $400 can
make $150 to $300 per month, money
full} secured, as oar sole agent in any
city In Maine. Iu a legi imate, per*
manent. and easily established business.
Full investigation solicited

BERRY,

STEPHEN

(qoa/L

ARTIST,
Clapp’s Block 457

a

Congress St.

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; als»the finishing of Photographs.
Photographs copied, enclareed and finished at
red uceo prices
Orders by mail will receive prompt
and careful attention.
feb25

cod4w*

F. Talbot

George

wanted within 4 hr 5 miles of Portland in
exchange for a New Brick House in Portland.

FARMto

F. F.

Apply

WANTED

Portland

Bank.

Savings

no7

d6m

below

CITY

Bixt

room,

Quarre

marl

Quadrilles des Graces.

Gold, Silver

A

cl« sets, barb
water on same floor; one of the
and most desirable locations in ilie city.
58 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St

Very Kespeci tally,

marl3«’,F.S8M. B. GILBERT.

JJpO.Ov

BUILDERS,
The undersigned have this day associated themselves together, under tne Arm name

Plttee cb Dcruglaty

and wll' carry

on

business

as

at

March 11th, 1878.

lJ>LL*

Only Line rnnning throngb care between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamen secured in advance at
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M.LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
Stf
sept28

Coroner for

Portland,

Comber land County,

SI 1-4 EXCHANGE STREET.

—

EASTERN

OB

to a< all hours.

Jan8

dtt

RAILROAD

For Twelre Dollars,
Including Transfers

across Bos-

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the 1 -wad Lim tar *ew Verb.
Passengers bv this ron'e are landed an board
So ad Steamer* ia *ea*an far Sapper, and
enlov

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing
night changes.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured In advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. B.
J. T. FURBEH, General Snp’t. B. & M. B. B,
dtf
Jr

PROBATE NOTICES.

sCourt of Probate held at Portland, within
am* for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred anil seventy-eight, the following
matters having oeen presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. bv causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesat 1, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland ou the First Tuesday of
Apiil next, at ten or the clock in the toreDooa, and
be heard thereon, and ob|ect it they see cause.
CHARLES T. WOOO & AL., minor children and
heirs ot Charles Wood late of Lovell, in the County

AT

ot Oxford decease-1. Petition for license to 8-11 ami
convey Real Estate, presented by Augustus H.
Walker, Guardian.

•JOSEPH HALL, late of Naples, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented by
Horatio Hall, the Executor thetein named.
WOODBRIDGB U. RlDLs'N & AL., minor children snl heirs of Joseph billion. late of Baldwin,
deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Oliver March, Guardian.
EBENKZKR SAWYER,
ceased. rctluoQ tor license

late
to

Estate, presented by Dauiel T.
tra.or wi h ibe Will annexed.

sen

of

Baldwin, de-

and

convey Real

Richardson, Adminis

HANNAH R. GROWS, late of Brunswick, deceased Petition or Administration, presented by
John Wilson the omy child of said deceased.
MEHITABLEC. MERRILL, late of Brunswick,
deceised. Second Account, presented for allowance,
by Chai les Ciofeman, Administrator.
ELISHA C RAYMOND, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Sophia
J. Raymond, Administratrix.
ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freeport, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance, by Eben Brewer,
Administrator.

THOMAS H. ADAMS, late of Gray, decease 1.
Petition tor Administraiion, presented by Benjamin
Adams, fa* hei ot said deceased.
MAHY BLAKE, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Nathaniel Jordan
and Moses True, Execuiors.
JOSEPH HARDING, late of Gorham; deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre ented
by Lydia M. Harding, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN F. KIMBALL, late ot Gorham, deceased.
First and Final Account, presented for allowance, by
Chat les Jones, Administrator.
CARRIE M. LIBBY, la*e of Scarborough, deceased. Petition that William D. Libby may be appointed Adoduisirator, pretented by Mary E. Rice,
a sister ot said deceased.
ESfH R LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that William D. Libbv may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice, a sister
ol Mud decease-1.

SUSAN LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that William D Libby, may be appointed
Administrator, piesented by Mary E. Rice,a i-ister of
said deceased.

FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, deceased.
Flist Account presented lor allowance, by Ge.rgo W.
Verriil. Administrator.
AMOS HICK, late or Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for tne piobate thereof, and t at Hi'am
Kn wkoo, of said Portland, ma be appointed Admit isf rat or with the Will timesed.
presented by
H&'net S. Deem g, a daughter of haid deceased.
JOSHUA S. CLARK, late f Portland, deceased.
Petition lor the assiynmeut of d-iwer in.Real
Estate,
by Jeiusba S. Clark, widow ot said
ev eased.
ALBERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of
AcCharlotte G. Estes, late of Por land, deceased.
count piesejted lor allowance by Samuel F. Per ey,

Sre>euted

QEOB IE WORCESTER, late ot Portland, deeeas
ed
W11. and petition for ihe Probate thereof. pre- j
•ei.ted by Patience Worcester, the Executrix therein
named.

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

copy ol the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Attest:

A true

w3wll

Reg’r

___

~FAB.fl
AT

FOB SALE
A BARGAIN.

Capt Jacob Merrill place, in Kennebunkpnn situated one mile from the Tillage and P.
O
1$ mi es ir..m ihc sea and beaches, 3 miles from
There are 28 acres iu
depot on h. AMR R.
the fa m. * Inch m bounded in { art by Kennebunk
so
that
river,
two-thirds of the fences are saved.
T be land is level and ni e for mowing, will bear
Hou*eot 10 rooms all finished
good crops f hay
and convenient, cellar under tbe whole with a biick

THE

floor to tbe

same.
Large barn, wood house, carano pig sty,
buildings c nuected. Fine
well of sott water near tbe door.
The farm will be
sold ent re or divided into three lot*; one ol 13$ acres
with tLe buildings, one lo» ot n$ acres and one of 3
If the sam- is not s >ld before April 10th it
acre-.
will then be ottered at auction at 10 o’clock a. m.
Foi further pariicu.ais, teims Ac., apply to
CHaRL^ A ELi.ri on the picmi-es. P. o. addre>s Kennebunk port Me.
feb25wtapl0.

Vaults Cleaned
taken oat ai ,bort notice, from
|< to fe
cord or |3 a load, bv addressing
STiiio
a. LIBBY A 00.. Portland P. O.

\I'D

AND

HEE

IfcTO-

US.

d2w*

THEmiss Flood.

now occupied bv
Possession given about the first of
ELBKIDGE BAOuN.
d2w*

without the furniture, the house No. 34
now occupied by L. D. Shepiey.
For further inhumation inquire at office of Port'and
Water Co. Plum street.
marlld3w
or

CONSUMERS

TO

TWO

Hard and soft
UP-STAIRS
ter, garden, carriage house and stable for
Douglass

ooo

These goods sold by all jobbers at mannfhctnrers
rates.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
marB
eod&w3m

NOTICE TO CONTR4CTORS.
Proposal* fir Furnishing the City of Boaloo with Granite Paving Blocks.
Sealed proposals will bo received at the office of the
Superintendent ot Streets. City Hall, Bo non, until
THUkSDAY, March 21, 1878, twelve o'clock M for
supplying the city of Boston with Granite Paving

Blocks during the year 1878 The stone to he equal
in quality to the best Cape Ann or Quincy Granite,
and the blocks to be ot the following dimensions and

Length O t«8 i chew
l>« pib, 7 1-9 to N inches.
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
right angles at their intersections both horizontally
and vertically
The faces to be straight split ana
Each and every
free from bunches or depressions
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish
to the sample on exhibition in the Office of the Superintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satisfactory to the Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets.
Propo-al* to state the price per tbousaud blocks,
delivered on such wharves in the city of Boston as
may be designated from time to time by the Superintendent of Streets.
Also the number of blocks
which the proposer will deliver pfer mouth from the
first day oi Mav to the first day of November.
a sample of the blocks must accompany the pro-

posal.

The successful bidder will he required to furnish
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
PaviDg tor the faithful performance oi the contract.
Proio^alsto be indorsed “Proposals for Granite

Paving Blocks,“

and addressed to

THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,
Chairman Committe of Paving.

mar7t21

ton

rooms.

CHEAP SILK

waone

Also
horse,
house
cowed St—5 rooms, sebago water, rent
$6.50 per month. Inquire of G, W. Burnham, 1091
Congress street, or Thomas Frothingham Saw Dentist, Temple St., who has houses continually to let.
xnar'j
dlw*

HATS !
These in want ot
over Silk Hat lor

For Sale or To Let.
and a half Story House, suitable for two
families. Gas, furnace, hot and cold water.
Inquire at 31 Clark 6treet.
dtt

mar7..

and your old Silk Hal, lor that is
what is selling at that price, can
buy them ot us But the best Silk
Hat tor the money is our NEW
Sl’OCk
k«OX
BROADWAY

To Let.
DESIRABLE tenement of six rooms in the
centeral part of the city, nice, conveuient and
perfect repair.
Applj to H. T. LIBBY,
3 Portland Pier.

A
in

mar 6

tor

dtf

TO LET.
and exchnnge tor your old Silk
* ur $3.50 Hat is
Hat.
the latest
style from kXOX, the Hatter, New
York.

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hill Building suitable for
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire oi
GEO A HAKMON.
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

Merry,

feb‘27__dtf
For Rent.
numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery. Waterhouse
& Co Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH,
ieb28tf
31J Exchange street.

STOKES

tlxe Hatter,
237 MIDDLE ST.

House to Let.
let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W H. NEAL,
ten rooms. Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.
fel>27tt

HOUSE

to

$1.00

Street, 10 ream.,
Real law. Apply

Perl

at

I3!t

ja29dtf

To be Rented.
Bath
AVERT

janldtf

Sign of the

mh2

To Let.
No. 134
Ua« and Sebago.
HOUSE
Pearl Street.

of the above sections.
The successful oidder will he required to glvo
bones wi»h sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
Paving for the faithful performance of their contract
The right is reserved to reject any or all
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Edgostone-,“ and aidres»ed to
one or more

To Let,
in Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquired
93 Exchange street.

ROOMS

THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,
mcb8 IDtChai unan Committee on Paving.

VtOWAffe
Insurance Company*

Address
de28dtf

AUti. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me,

CHARTERED 1825.
SAMVEL T. SKIDMORE, PrMld.lt

SI. Each

in Cumberland on the line of the M.
C. U. R.‘ 1$ miles from Cumberland Centre,
containing about 65 acres, with buildings thereon,
will be sold April 13, 1878, at ten o'clock a. m.. at
public auction, unless previous'v sold at private sale.
Any information will be given bv the subsciiber, on
the premises.
E. D. MERRILL,

SITUATED

mar

13_

ON

marl 4

RAND,

CLAIRVOYANT.
.VIA D DO

celebrated

St.,

can
can be

8,
X,the
MAD
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where she

consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame d. has had large experience In telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanj
new business or profession, the con acting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe their
perfectly. She also describes all mannei of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
onsuited her in her constant travels since she was
seven vears old.
Qood testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
uo9dt

FORjSALE.

The Sale, Scales, Ice Chest, Nleat
Block, Counters, Shelves, Tools
and Fixtures ol Grocery Store 65
Commercial Street. Enquire on
Hie premises or «
A. Donnell, IIS

Address

Information.

enrllw*

V aulta

Cleaned,
s. f.

Libby',

richer,

iswrwn,

other,

xxauiu

fe9

Dwitiii
Ulf

tuaium

ait;

eSpPCiaiiy

Btruuji,

The practices of the lathers
seem to some a sacred precedent which must
not be violated whatever be the
changes of
circumstances.
So ministers resident are
maintained while the reasons for their existence have ceased.
The telegraph and journalism have made them anachronisms. Alert
correspondents of the daily papers keep a
much closer and more effective watch upon
the movements of armies, the consultations
of cabinets and the purposes of rulers than
solemn plenipotentiaries could possibly do.
Ommunications between governments might
in the vast majority of cases as well be made
directly between the foreign secretaries as
through ministers; and should any special
exigency arise a special messenger could be
sent for the occasion.
The daylight which
has dawned unon the conduct of nations
makes useless the safeguards of the night
There is no longer need to maintain spies
upon foreign courts.
But if habit be too strong, if seventeenth
century precautions mast be maintained in
the nineteenth, let us, in the name of decency, keep up the show in a respectable fashion.
It we must have lay figures to represent the
government, let U3 trick them out in fair

guise.
horse

It we must play horse, let
consistently. The attempt of

us

play

the Dem-

ocrats to cut down the salaries a few thousand dollars and still maintain the missions is

characteristic piece of toolishness. They
economy to delude
the people, but they attempt no real reforms.
Let us he reasonable about this
thing; either
abolish the missions entirely, which is the
best thing to do, or give them money
enough
for a decent and reputable maintenance.
a

want to make a show of

Sehatob Gordon is another

who

man

specie payments without

wants to resume

suming. He has introduced a bill
will, he says, give ns all the beuefits of
payments without actual resumption.
we can eat onr puddings and have
Senator Gordon’s bill will work as he
pates.

re-

which
specie
When
them
antici-

The old times have come back sure. Io
the House we have the spectacle of a “Southern gent eman” refusing to be governed by
the decisions of the Speaker, and insisting
upon

“talking back,” although repeatedly

They are having some mere “conciliation”
down in Louisiana. The .Republicans have
been conciliated out of twelve seats in the
Legislature. We may look for a law soon
making it a penitentiary offence for a Republican to hold office in that State.

Portland.

33? middle St.,

auu

with nations.

ruled out of order.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

i. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

fltf

getting closer to ConThey intend to be
that English fleet does at-

stantinople all the
on

hand in case

tempt

same.

to make trouble.

The Southern Representatives make anything but a handsome show in that matter of
the Southern postmasters and mail contractors.

S

DESIRABLE
Liver? Stable for sale.
interests in California

rebuiriDg

Representative Douglas of Virginia
pleasant way of coming into the House
drunk nearly every day. He is a Democratic
Reforme
has a

eodtl

Patented April in, 1877.
1|U1K simplest and best
A artible tor Cashing
Beef Steak ever inrented.
Can

Business
my

Coal

im-

mediate and personal attention have inducme to otter my hotel
property, the
!*ear»portHouse, in Searsport, Me.,
for sale. Ibis house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house Is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant aud thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; otters

marddtt

or

UPIIAM,

SMITH, GAGE & CO.

be nsed over either a
Wood Are.

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the j uices and Aaare retained.

vor

get ashes or
coal on the meat.
Does oot let smoke and
gas oui of the stove.
D^es not put out the Are.

DOES
!

Ask your Dealer for the
Standard Broiler.
is is just what you want.
The Trade supplied by
Fuller, Dana & Fnz,
UO North St„ Boston,and Williams & Co.. N ash
ua, N. H.
Manufactured by
D. Arthur Brown & Co.,'FiahervIlle_, If. H.
7<£Stapl8
decll
(876

FIRST PBEniMfllH

(677

A

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas-

antly situat.-d; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargalu

au2dtf

effice.

Ant class Real Estan
sf
v P V
JL Security, in Portland, or vi
taxes
paid, Ac. on Comlnlty. Rents collected,
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
/

\

w

l**n

UD

Hi

Beal Estate, 8784 Con jress Street.

nolSdtf

48 Chatham St.

feblS

d3m

promptly attended to.

ments, Interferences eo.
been

nventioos that have

bjr the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

secured bv us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can wak^ closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
a

model

The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at
&
MCALLISTERS
RANDALL,
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

or

5el»_

dtf

Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
S X,L ORI'ERS promptly attended to by sailing al
K. SlBSOM,
A oraiirstslng
Ooogres* Btrert.
Jtnldtt
Vaults

JSALE!

well
a

Address
era

».

». hi* kkk,

llbby,. Corner,

Derrtnv

att

Mississippi.

TIia

r.nrinna nhsp.rrahfnn U nnf. fnrtli hn

o

where it will find the

60,000 Hayes Republi-

?—Tribune.
Even Hr. Gladstone himself would seem
to be wavering. In an article in the March
number of the Nineteenth Century entitled
“The Paths of Honor and Shame,” he says,
“we ought to co-operate with auybody, and
with everybody, against any mutilation ot
cans.

Roumania, should the occasion unhappily
arise. Russia ought not to stoop to this petty
spoliation (or abstraction, if you will,) from
If sne does, I fear
a bumble but brave ally.
that, mischief may come of it hereafter.”
"in
Gladstone
the
Mr.
interest of his
hopes,
country,” that in the approaching Congress
“we may have and may use an opportunity
to acquire the good will of somebody; by
somebody I mean some nation, and not meregovernment.”
Ewing, being a larger man than
Springer, and less easily suppressed, has

to five thousand dollars.
capital
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes Ac. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOA S7&, Per land, Me.
janlfetf

Aabo« XXauld.

in

some

Gen.

Stock and Trade of
good business,
THEestab
ished, good location. Would require
of three
Business:
a

shattering rapidly

devoted defender of the Administration that
if the opposing Republicans do not have a
care the President may go to work next year,
and by the aid ot a Democratic Senate, fll1
the 60,000 Federal offices with Hayes Republicans. Yes, but il the Administration pursues Us present policy for a year longer,

ly

eodly

FOR

lines are

It Is about time to shatter the lines of a party which can stimula’e and conniTe at such
atrocious acts as the Chisholm murder and
then shield the guilty ones by a parody of

justice.

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Align-

decll

city

ty

obtained lor mechanical de-

^KilSI

For Sal© S

House Tor sale.
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

MASS.

mLTOJV,
Boston Office,

Co.,

Id

Sale,

July31_dtf

Josiah Webb 8c

respondence strictly
NO OHARGft£
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
OpposWPatent Office, Washington, D. G.
dtf
no24

FARM pleasantly situated, 3J mile9 front Port
land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
near Graves Hill It contains 65 acres a good two-story
house of to rooms, hard aud soft water in house, barn
<0x50, stable 20x31. Cuts about 25 tons ot hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERKILL on the premises.
del5eodtt

J. H. AVERILL.

EY

u*

ABEL L. LA WTO* & CO.,
AVER, HASS.

Current Comment.
We make no pretense to give the number
of crimes committed in this State every week
They are numerous, and Democratic rule
don’t 6eem to. check it any more than Re
publican rule did. Kemper County (Miss.)
Herald (Hem.)
According to the Memphis Avalanche, par—

MANUFACTURED

sketch of your device ; we make exam
inations free of charge
and advise as to paAll cortentability
confidential. Prices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT Is*

feb26d3m

In the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

ESTABLISHED, 1S43.
These goods have taken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.

not

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It Is free.

For

r._

or

Farms, Farms, Farms.

IN

Republican rule ruined the South did
it? How about bankrupt Virginia which
has been under Democratic control nearly all
the time since the war closed?

THE STANDARD BROILER.

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel and

E. E.

lawljS

tor

man

cr woman, furnishing
the best fdr n of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and free
from its
than
the saddle; less laborious
dangers; cheaper
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

Under Preble House.

For Sale.
Oak Street near Ocean Street, Deering, two
houses, 8 rooms, bath room, pantry and
closets. The*e houses are thoioughly built, and will
be sold at a great bargain. Also 20 bouse lots for
sale very low. Terms to suit. Inquire on the premises of
J. P. TYLER.
marl3d2w

A
term of

PORTLAND, ME.

F«>re 'licet
mh12

equal.
Exerciae—It is the most perfect exercise for

new

NICE bouse tor sale very low, if applied for
soon.
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
Inquire of
years, to a good careful tamilv.

Samagt by Fine

from 9 4. M. to 9 P. M.

—

HILL & GO.,

eod2w#

House lor Sale.

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

now

representation at all, except so far as the immediate good of our people is concerned. Of
course it is needfnl to
employ consuls at all
business points to protect American citizens
and further American commerce.
Their
usefulness is too well established for
debate;
every commercial nation must have them.
But the case is far otherwise with ministers
to foreign courts. In the earlier and ruder
times wheu all foreigners were enemies and
every nation’s hand was against every

_

A Good Farm For Sale,

Tie. Pmld.lt

mal

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
It
man or woman in every walk of life.
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every hoiis**; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can attord to do
All who investigate thoronghly, use it,
without it.
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is setup for it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oenernl. —It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion o! the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
It
Brain
ITlinH
and
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations
»terp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic It
is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderin' tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
I'«ng". Throni and Voice—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the rhest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and briogs the voice more fully under coutroL
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

every

ure and are guaranteed to
give
perfect satisfaction as to quality
and workmanship, for only

REAL ESTATE.

extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment.;
for a profitable and paying hotel badness it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspon lence invited as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
d2m
marl2

OF NEW YORK.

CARROLL &

EACH!

Reactionary Health Lift.

and consider it the best bargain
ever
shown in iffnine.
These
shirts arc made by the same work*
men who manufacture our celebrated true Ot shirts from meas-

ed

Loss or

eodtf

Foreign Representatives.
The discussion in Congress of the matter
of the representation of the nation abroad
naturally brings up the question as to the
necessity or desirability of maintaining such

The Russians are

The New England D.nw, Portland, Me,

proposals

Against

Hat.

DAVIS.

Reasons Why All Should Use the

own

1878.

The stones to be seven inches tti width on too, not
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches; to be straight lined, without
wind and free from bunches or depressions. To be
peen-hammered on top. and three inches on back;
the top edges and surface to be true to line and
straight-edge. The front to be pointed and xhe ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.
Each and ever* stone to be equal, both as regards
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
office of the Superintendent of Streets.
Proposals t«* state ihe p?ice per liueal foot, delivered in such qnanties and upon such streets in the city
proper, hoxbury. South Boston, East Boston, Dor
cbe*ter, West Roxbury, Brighter and Charlestown,
as may be designated from time to time by
the Superintendent of Streets Proposals may he made for

Insures

Gold

We have manufactured for onr
trade about 50 dozen tin la tindried shirts. made in our very best
style, from Wamsuita cotton and
Richardson heavy linen bosom,
with a heavy lineu lining, which
we shall offer at the low price of

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONliRESS ST.

room

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of
Supeiiutendent of Streets, Citv Hall, Boston, until
Thursday, March 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M.. tor
supp'ying the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered on the streets during the year

OAKLEI,

CO.

STREET,

<fc

carnal.__

oc20dtf

tor Famishing the City of Boswith Granite fudges tones.

HENRI A.

cheap made

a

TWO

NOTICE TO CON I RAl TORS.
Proposal!

LEAVITT
mch7tf

St. Kent, $8.50 per month.

on
on

CONGRESS

Let.

To
rent aud

The great celebrity of onr TIN TAG TOBACCO has caused many imita'lons thereof to be placed
od the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing snob imitations
All dealers buy ng or Felling other ping tobacco
hearing a bard or metallic label, reuder themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law. and all persons
violating our trade macks are punishable by fine
and imprisonment
WEE ACT OF CONURES
IDG 14. 1876
The genuine • ONIL>AU TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distingulfhed by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the woid LOUILLARD
stamped thereon.
Over 7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3 0t‘« persons employed io factories
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,900,*>O0, and during past 14 years, over 640,000,-

437

To l ei.
Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWEKTS1R, 5 Neal Street.
marll
dtf

Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
managers will confer a favor upon us by (iemandin,
credentials of every person claiming to represent on,

his own country be secretly and
suddenly
made effective. The whole history of
Europe
from the tali of the Roman Empire to the
eighteenth century, is the detail of a series of
plots aud counterplots, of efforts by each nation to obtain an advantage over the others
by secret combinations or subtle intrigue.
They were compelled to watch each other’s
movements narrowly and “ministers
plenipotentiary” became a necessity.

Ladies $7.00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed” lor
$6.00
“
5 oo
“.too
“
“
«
4.50
-.3.50
“
“
5.00
morocco
Bristol ....
4»0
“
3 OO Pebble Goat
2.24
“
“
“
....
9 50
and American Kid
2.00
“
"
4.00
Button Boot .....-•
3.00
Serge
■
“
“
3 00
“.......
2.50
“
5 00 Calf Congress
Gents
.......
4.00
“
“
“
4 50
«.3.50
“
“
3.50
2.75
“
“
“
2 50
«.2 00
misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion.

To Rent.
Store No. 17 Free Street,

Stanley

might

ELM STREET.

1

regular attache or the i'bbss is furnish*
certificate countersigned by
T

Card

a

act as a spy upon the Dation to which he was
accredited, to see that no purposes hostile to

We shnll sell tor Cash, Boots and Shoes, at the following prices for
one week so »s to reduce our stock before moving into the store for*
merly occupied by us,

WITH
Park street,

■

riage bouse

WAIT,

$1.00

CARE FULL!.

READ

To Lease.

NOTICE

A TIB N.

BENJAMIN I). CHASE, late of shreTeport, in
tbe Siate ot Louisiana, deceased
First Account
presented for allowance by Albert Chase, Administrator.

or

dtl

Pleasant Rooms, without board,
on Deering Street.
Furnished or
unfurnished. Address
“A. B. C.,” PRESS OFFICE.

mh!2

specifications:

Ta all persons interested la either of th*
estate* hereinafter named.

Applv
F. G. PATTERSON,
379J Congress St.

To Let.

April.

Tobacco.

—

rooms,

marl3eod2w

mht2

Service of precepts of ail kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and airest of criminals. Business attended

—TO—

BOSTON & MAINE

WE

Evebt
with

were interchangeable terms, then it seemed
necessary for each government to maintain
at the court of every other an
envoy who,
under guise of a frieudly c immissioner

fault found

no

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me.
fel6

water

TO LET.

-OF-

New York & Return

to

hot and cord

TO

Ajn>

TO NEW YO i-Kdfc ■ 1
and RETURN

each,

ADAMS,
for

Constable

TWOwith bath

LET with board, rooms in anile or single.
Location, Congress, above High Street. AdBox 1794.
dress
mar!3*d1w

*marlldly

MATT

Desirable Rent.
genteel tenements In the new brick houses,
No. 764 and 766 Congress Street. Seven rooms

Carpenter, and

H. h. vtrrEE.
O. TH. DOUGHTY.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Linen

WHAT

IS

C. D. B. FISK &

u

•UK1D

NO. 14 COTTON STREET.

PORTLAND to
NEW YORK via

DOLLAR
COME

EXCURSIONS.

rA

payment' and

be sure, hardly what DTsraeli would call
good cry,’’being scarcely more clear and
scarcely less cumbersome than the prim dearKinest that the church contribution for
the day should he turned over to
a certain poor
siok woman10 f the flock, on the
ground that
Miss Member had become
charitab.e.” Indeed, if Mr. Eaton had only told ns in tbe beginning what he tells us near th- eud, that “a
great proportion” of onr public officers
are, and
always have been, worthy m-m, it would seeni
as if Pitt and Bnrke
and Clay and Webster,
and the Italian statesmen, and ail the saints
aud martyrs, might have been allowed to remain in their quiet graves, and an’ ingenious
people might have found some way “to let it be
understood that they intended that those whose
“"t.v
might be should make themselves quailUed, without making such enormous draughts
on Mr. Eaton’s courageous
spirit, or suffering
General Grant’s military fame to be dimmed
by tbe brilliant coruscations of a Reform Brother so neat the Throne.
Gail Hamilton.
is, to

Hr, Dsrmau B. Eaton'* Path of dory in
the February Atlantic.

a

name

telegraph

TO LET.

Builuer,,

REDUCED RATES.

or Greenbacks taken In

The

'be ranks of war, to carry ont tbe s ter n-re.solve
a great people “to let it be understood
that
'hey intended that those whose dntv it might
tie, should make themselves qualified!” This

of

ca*es

arid printing press was not dreamed of, when
the art cf government consisted of intrigue
and chicanery, when diplomacy and deceit

Once.

Whether worth 92 els. 95 cts 98 cts.

La Corbeille.

Admls-ion, 23 cents. Tickets can be obtained at
Scbloite'becb’s. Doors open at 2 o’clock. Carriages
can be o'dered at 5.30.

Oome^ett

anonymous ettere and common,
and address of the writer are t
Indispensable, not necessarily for publicatloi
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
cations

all

when means of communication were
precarious and dissemination of news by

dim

INTERMISSION.

La Course Jssise.
Lei Bon-Bons
La Poursuite.
Laneiers.—Polka

Away Dissatisfied.

unfurnished with hoard: all

tbe modern conveniences—water
ROOMS
hot an*i cold

sunniest

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Don’t stand upon tbe Ceremony of coming,

Board Up Town.
or

SBOlOl

None Need Go

BOARD.
furnished

Manufacturers’ Cost.

GREW BlRGltl IRE

Farm in the Country.

A
house and
and let
teueturulg,
with atonal 5,000 feet of land.
Will rent
well, and likely to advance in value. Apply to
E. UPHAM, Exchange Street.
feb25
eodlm
a
two

Entire Stock at and

our

Onr Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities
We are
determined to make room lor our new Spring goods now i«i process ol
manufacture.

TOJXCBME.

property for

OFFICE
Over

Every Garment in

Wanted to Exchange tor Farms,
home* and lota, in Portland, now
rented and paying good interest. For further
particulars appl* to N. S. GARDNER, Real Estate
mar6eod2w*
Agent, No. 42) Exchange Street

Has resumed the practice of law.

9.30 P. m.

No Specialties are offered, no gems are reserved, but a grand, sweep.
ing, general sale of

FLANNERY,

No. 3 Preble St. City.

felltt

SEVERAL

Studio in

1-2

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

Wanted.

Miss S. G.Cloudman,
Haring taken

Seldom, is such an opportunity offered as is now offered to the public
<
in want of Olothing by

d3t

37 P'ura Street

CHEAP,

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW I

BOTKIN AVAIL,
226 Washington St, Boston Mass.

marl3

FRIDAY MORN'OR, MARCH 15.
We do not. read

■

Mar. 10

PROGRAMME;
Grand March—Polka
Figures of he “German.''
Lee Boguets.

A

a

POKTLAND.

—

Bcown’g Hall, Cumberland Mills,
FRIDAY KVE.NIVO,
MARCH 15lb,

Gilbert’s

STREET,

(BOYD BLOCK,)

inch of space, the

Abvehtibiko

Graud

MIDDLE

a

year.

EIT11NGN,

TM hISET

A WORD TO

BOY aged 15 or 16 who writes a good hand and
ran come well recommended
Apply in person
between 12 and 1 o’clock p. m. to
E. RUSSELL & CO.
mbl4d3t
31} Exchange St.

[H. Y. Tribune.]
Gail Hamilton Once More.

PHESS.

headed off the latter’s scheme for unlimited
silver, with an equally comprehensive one for
unlimited paper. Springer may get away
from the person who is sitting on him presently, and shoot his bill in also. Neither agitator should have any objection to the
plan of the other. Both men want all the
money

they

can

get,

and there seems

no

rea-

why both should not hail with delight a
third bill for unlimited copper or pewter or
even buttons.
Possib'y General Butler will
seize the opportunity, aud put in operation
bis American scheme ot finance, which is
grounded on a leather dollar of the least possible value.—N. Y. Tribune.
son

I.

If there be one thing which the American
oeople may be supposed to have heard enough
of at pres»nt, it is the'cant of C> vil Service R
orm; yet when Mr. Dorman B. Eaton lifts np
his innocent head in the February Atlantic,
indues himself with the disjointed logic, the
loose statement, the empty word*, the sound'
mg preteusions, and the stale sarcasms of pr-t
battles, and trips npou the field with a childlike confidence that he has cased himself in

shining, new, impregnable armor, it is simply
not to give the old rattle-trap anoth-

impossible

shake
Mr. Dorman B. Eatoa emulates St. Paul in
one respect at lea9t—ha magnifies his office.
He roams half the world over trying to lift bis
er

Presidential Elections.

Civil Service Reform into the companionship
of Great Causes, which, by legitimate Inference, will bring Saul also among the prophets,

The Hode of (Ihoaaing the Pfeai dent of
■he I’nifed Slates.—The .Tlaisb Plan.

ft is needless to say that the engine labors.
The American heart is too insensate to thrill
readily even over the magnificent, if imprac
[ioable, dream of agrreat Nation moving steadily
onward against all obstacles, and sternly set-

tling its custom house clerks on
legged stools and b ddiug them

III.

In

February of last year Mr. Maish of Pennsylvania introduced iutothe Honse ol Represen-

tatives absolution for Constitutional Amendment, which embodied a highly ingenious aad
yet simple plan for the electioa of tbe President and Vice President by a direo* vote of the
people as follows: The qualified citutns

their threemind their

easiness! For that is all that Civil Service Reform amounts to. Mr. Djrman B. Eaton miy
put on a red shirt and pose before the American people as the Garibaldi of an oppressed
hut deatttless Nationality; yet all the Nationality there is aboui. P, and all the vitality there
is in it, are what is necessary to make the fifty

of each state are to cas their votes for President and Vi;e President by ballot and certified
btnrus of these votes under seal, are to be
made within
ten
days to the Secretary
of tbe S'ate who is to open them in the presence

thousand Federal office-holders of forty millions
of people do the work they are hired to do, and
not meddle with what does not belong to them!
Having ranged himself alongside Cavonr and
Vietor Emanuel in Italy, Mr. Dirmau B. Eaton takes a short cut to England aud
clasps
tian/la tnlfl, DDa

nn.l

D

1-„

--- --'

.a
«*

“*

J

electoral votes to which tbe state is entitled on
the piinciple by which representatives in Con-

us gone.”
Bat whea Mr.
bestrides this narrow Atlautio like a
culossus and hits nearer home, he grows cau-

are

dividing
j

assigned

to the several states, viz,
by
whole number of votes returned
by the number of electoral votes to which the
state is entitled, assigning to each candidate

gress

1
\Alf~

interested statesmanship,” remiudiug oqq of
the little “sape’s” lament over Macready’s

death, “Another of

of tbe Chief Executive aad the Chief Justice of
the State,and these officers shall aasign to eaeh
candidate voted for,his proportionate part of tbe

the

electoral vote for the number of popular
votes cast for him corresponding to the quotient, and aD additional electoral vote for every
repetition of the same number and then if nec-

one

Eaton

tious Burke and Pitt and C tvour havd long
been still in death, but Mr. Ettoa woald have
essary one for each highest fractional part of ibo
to run down a long line of the living b-jfore he
same for any of the candidates till the whole
coaid stand in statue-que ivpose bv the side of
number of the electoral votes to which the
Lovejoy; accordingly be leaves off that coastate is entitled is distributed; and the candltention before it be meddled with bv saying
that “between the higher and lower forces of
d ate thus receiving the maj >rity of votes in the
politics, which are now arrayed against each
United States shall be the President.
other ov«-r the question of Civil Service Reform,
This plan, it will be seen, while it dispenses
there was never so mighty a contest as that
with the electoral coll-ge, retains in the hauda
about slavery!” Fie! fie! Mr. Eitou; how
of the states the whole machinery of electoral
can you be so rash? Why should a nob'e stand
be so lowered in the house of its friend*? Do
voting fur the President aud leaves the distribution of the votes among the candidates to three
?oa meau to sav that a system which held in
of the superior officers and according to a faabsolute slavery three mi'lioas of humau brmiliar and well-defin-d prmciple. Th* evils of
ings. and polluted the oiords of nine million*,
tbe general ticket system too, are avoided and
and poisoned the laws of nineteen millions
local majorities couut towards tbe geoeral remore and set four millious of men in b ittie
sult. Tne plan, therefore, ctnnot be objected
array against each other through four years of
to as abridgiug the rights and privilegse of the
btood and fire could be a source of prufounder
states
or as intentionally nojust
could
take stronger hold of the im
in principle.
»pissioo,
But is it quite certaiu that the principle of diaagination aud the c msdence of auy people
tributiou is the best adapted to attain justice in
than a system which insists upon the appoiutthe case? May it not exclude minoriiln, scarcement of 50,000 office-holders by compeiilive
examination? Perish the thought! Mr Dorly less fatal than tbe local majorities excluded
man B Eaton’s modesty will yet be the death
by the general ticket-system? Suppose that
of him—the death at least of ail his rights to
100,000 votes are cast for two presidential candidates
iu a state entitled to four elec'oral
martyrdom—his claims to caoouizition. Has
Mr Eiton never b-en torn from wif« and chil
votes, the electoral quotient 0r ratio of course
is 25 000. If now we suppose 62,000 voles cast
dreuatdead of night and hustled to th first
lamp post by a mob of infuriated office-holders 1 for oue of the candidates and 33 000 for the
whose craft was in danger, that be thus deother, the latter with Dot many more than
half the number of popular votes winch tbe
preciates his owu value, w iters his own stock,
other has will have tbe same number of electoas it were?
Has Mr. Eaton never fled from au
ral votes; since takiog fifty thousand (raiio for
enraged custom-house, or beeu dragged through
two electoral votes) from the first sum leaves
the streets with a rope around his neck by a
12,000, while 25,000 (the ratio for oue electoral
y- lliDg crowd of special agents, or thrust into
a dungeon by the miuions of an inflamed Secvote) taken from the Utter leaves 13,000 which,
retary-of the laterior, and his feet madefa.»t being the larger fraction, would receive tne
fourth electoral vote And cases like this it is obiu the stocks by a frenzied battalion of Deadletter Postoffice clerks, or his house assaulted
vious, would continually occur. The plao,
and his life assailed by the brickbats and shottherefore, would seem to be no improvement on
the present plan of voting for electors by genof
a roaring aud seetbi* g
gans
miss of euraged Auditors aud Comptroller*? Did h-* not entral ticket.
J. T. C.
tmie forth from the Fifth Aveoue Conference
a
Letter
Kev
W. W. Thorpe of Des
[From
hand in hand with Dr. Woolsej, breathing oat
by
Moines ]
tbreateoings and slaughter against mercenary
partisans and politics aud did he not buckle
That Iowa Chaplain,
oq his sword and uul?mber bis
guns and sand
1 am politically a staunch Republican, have
his decks and sink his Merrim*cs and deluge
the whole land with blood rather thau allow
been identified with that party from my youth,
General Batler to recommend a one-legged sol- aud showed my loyalty to it and tbe
govern,
dier for the Methuen postoffice? If Mr. Eaton
ment 0y service in the late "unpleasantness.”
has indeed escaped all these perils by fire and
Perhaps a stronger term would call out anothflood, if bis battles have all been waged with
bis gray goose-quill, while his sword has hung
er resolution, for ministers have no rights of
innocuous at nis peaceful siie; if he has only
opinion that our wise legislators are bound to
been engaged lu a bloodl/sa war of words over
rAannht
ffrftm Ilia in«nnn*ntin«
tkn nananw*
the sluggish terrapin and tbe t'moroas chickensalad, and no hand has been stretched out from
administration I have been saddened with Mr.
the belligerent departments or the endangered
Hayes’s pnerile and rainoas policy of conciliaHouses of Congress against child or wife or
; tion, and as I have watched the unfolding of
limb or life—then, indeed, Mr. Dorman B
affairs in the South,this feeling has grown deep,
Eaton is right in saying that the contest over
Civil Service was never so mighty a contest as
er and deeper from week to week. I am not
that abont slavery. But what estimate does he
complimented by being told by him that it was
pat upou the intelligence of his couni rymen to
no “credit to me that I drew tbe
swori’ia desappose that they need to be infOim^d of such
a fact?
Or has Mr Eiton ever reflected as to
fense of the govefoment,” for if it was not a
what estimate they mast pat upon b's intellicredit it must have been a crime. Perhaps I
gence, seeing him disport himself among such
bad these things in miud when I offered the
comparisons? Mr. Dorman B E.ton attempts
to turn aside tbe shafts of ridicule from his
following prayer for him iu the House ou WedCivil Service Reform bautliug—which seems
nesday morning:
fast following in the footsteps of the precocious
“And now, O Lord, we pray l>r our rulers, as
baby of the Bab Ballads, “Whose health didn’t
Tbou hast tsugbt us to do iu Thy holy Word
May
thrive; No longer alive, He died au enfeebled
Thy blessing rest, we humbiy beseech The*, on Thy
old dotard at five”—by showing that Italian
servant, the president of the United States
Be
to cure hite of the Insanity of lb
fee! ngs
nationality and English reform and American pleased
wbu h has shown itself in uu me sympathy for a
freedom had also their eras of donbt and d«s
section of the country, and enable him to see it ho
pair, of w^fcness and ridicole. Most true, bat hisuufcy to heed
the sentiment ot all the people.
because a great cau-e is ridiculed in its early
May his will be swept into Thy will in Thy ulau of
stages it does not follow that every ridiculous
saving the lost ’■
project is a great cause Tall oaks from little
This is tbe substance of the pray, r that wss
artorn9 grow, but not from little toadstools.
If
so offensive to this honorable Mr. Bleiduog and
Mr. Dorman B Eiton finds in aucient bis ory
some of bis colleagues
It is a query w nether
any comfort for tbe present limp condition of I they would not be better pleased to
dispense
bis poor, old, battered, beirtyed, ball-dozed I
entirely with tbe services of the clergy in tbe
Civil Service Reform it would be cruel to deny
House and out of it—until they come to die.
him that solace.
For his own personal consoWhile I defer to no man in my respect for
Ittion, we are quite willing he should range
those io authority, and especially for Mr.
himself with tbe simple great ones who have
Hayes as a private cit zsn and Christian gentleled a forlorn hoi»e to au assured victory; but we
man, [ am at the same time aggrieved by big
cannot let him pop up behind his barricade of
administration and condemn his policy of conbead statesmen to tire his mischievous little
ciliation, ai d sbad maintain the right to express
tusilades into every passing group of unsusmy views with regard to it, noth to man and
pecting women an1 ch Idren.
God. Tbe prayer was an honest aud siooere
In Mr. Dormau B. Eaton’s mind tbe United
of my convictions and aeeire* to
expression
States divides itself naturally into shrep and
God and not to tbe Legislature or any metnbns
goats, not one of whichever strays into tbe
in bebaif of President Hayes, and I care noshpastures of the other.
Among the goats only ing at all for the favor or di«tavor of Hu*.
he finds “low politics,” “patronage,” “low
Alexander Bleidung and his colleague* iu
official morality,”
m-rceoary
partisans,”
crusade, and regard myself responsible to td«M
“uemagogues,” “party mauagers,” “schemonly f 'r tbe spirit that directs mi aldrewh^
ing politician?,”
“hirelings,” “great job- fore dis Tbrjue of grace. It would be wan
bers,” “low manipulators,” “dunces,” “com- the House to appoint Mr. Bleidung a cos»«rtmon
politicians,” “spoilsmen,” “partisantee of oue to draft a form of prayer naatrw in
ship,” “arrogant lead-rs,” “organized sel- religion and politics to be forever nsed bp She
fishness,” “noimpeached offenders, ”“ salary- chaplains who are to succeed tbe pastor u#rr
grabbers,” “whiskey-rag peculation,” “Cus- officiating in that capacity.
tom House corruption,
fearful abn^jj,”
Tbe resolution contained another unpawit^
“mere
politicians,” “partisan leaders,”
manly reference to tbe remuneration at thh
“partisan support,” “corrupt persons,” “par- State to the pastors who spend th- ir valuable
tisan politics,” “favoritism,”
“selfish amtime in serving tbe Legislature. With it-<
bition,” “reckless partisanship,” “mere psriy to that I have only to say that the
sjim thus >*mauagers,” “reckless partisans,” “partisan
ures to to each of the sixteen or eighteen popheadquarters,” m< re partisan schemer?,” “ser- tors of this oity is a very small cou»idiMvM<4
vile dependents,”domineering officers,” "partiwhen placed in the scale over against the
san circles.” “partisan work,” “partisan spoils,”
sneers and abuse aud denunciation that haw*
DIUVIIIUU3,
vu nur OIUD UI
vuc
ujMuipui
been dealt out to us during the present session
sheep we only hear the gentle bleat of “noble of tbe Legislature by certain egotists, both in
reformers,” “courageous spirits,” “ibe best and tbe House and Senate. I have pocketed scores
most influential citizens,” “devotion to princiot them for Christ’s sake, and now I will take
ple,” “strength in principle,” “aim at ihe gen- no mote of them, f r my own sake.
The
eral welfare,” “stern sense of duty,” “resolute
Savior said: “if a man smite,” eto. I have
purpose,” “high mortl attitude,” “the h'glier
been smitten on both cbeeks, and now [ shall
element,” “the forces of pol't'cs,” “high senti- take my own course, which is to decline rement,” “disiuteiested statesmanship,” “duty
spectfully to serve in the Legislature during
and patriotism.”
the present Assembly.
It never seems to have been dreamed of in
Ur. Dorman B Eaton's philosophy that, by
(N. T. World.)
any pos-inle combination of circumstances, tbe
The Ilea aud the Codfish.
least whiff of “low politics” could ever fab the
A Hen, having laid an Egg, was informing
cheeks of our most “influential citizens," or
that the total depravity of the “party managthe Universe of the Fact, when a protifio Coders" can be tempered by aDy admixture of patfish rebuked her for her unseemly Eggotism.
riotism. Mr. Eaton likes hts virtue as tbe
“I,” said the Inhabitant of the Vasty Deep*
toper likes his whiskey, “straight,” and it
must be confessed that things are far more
“lay in my lifetime 763,854 927,380 Eggs,
manageable on that basis. Indeed, tbe greatwbicb, if they come to maturity and were IBest Civil Service Reform conceivable would be
vested at componnd interest, would in loss than
for tbe Creator to make the world over on Mr.
Eaton’s plan, which is perfectly expressed iu
four Years cover the habitable surface of tbe
the old nursery rhyme of Isaiah’s tigs. It is the
Earth to a depth of six Metres with Codfish
goodness of bad men aod the badness of good
and in five convert the Globe itself iuto one
men that throws
everything into confusion
Fish ball, with which it would be imposs'ble to
It eveu brings Mr. Eaton to confusion. I
uhv6 said that nis sheep never stray 11 among
give Bread.” ‘‘Well, why don’t they, then?’*
□ is goats.
In one iustance they do; aud bs
said the Hen; “but of course you know nothmerely leaving this oue gap in his s one wall
iug about the Struggle for Existence aud
dr. Eaton is in danger of losing bis whole
Checks upon Population, go, my g-od Sole—I
flock. Having harrowed ap our souls with tbe
me iu, Cod—tou must excuse me il I deciue to
wrongs we have suffered and the perils whi ;h
into Argument wi b a
eut-r
from
Mr.
onr corrupt Civil Service,
menace,
Vague Theorist.
Moral—(There is no Moral to the ForegoEaton coolly remarks that "We have always
bad a great proportion of worthy men in the
it would be called a Sympoing Iu B
sium betw
oublio service.” We have, have we? Then,
be Bev. J. Cook aud Mr.
Emerson.)
why this tempest iD a tea-pot? We have about
50.U00 Federal office-holders in ail. “A great
Sews aad Other Items.
proportion” of these are worthy men, admits
Mr. Eaton. To have used plain language
Geo. A. Foxcroft, at one time a prominent
about tbe rest, says Mr. Eaton—tbe plain laoBoston journalist, died yesterday.
gnage of “a stern sense of duty, and a resolute
It is thought now there is now a good prosourpo.e,” he calls it, but whatever he calls it,
it was ouly words—would have given history
pect of Anderson’s pardon by Gov. Nioholls.
the chauce to record not General Grant’s surBill to fund tbe Virginia state debt has passrender, but “an ultimate victory over tbe
ed the Legislature.
spoilsman not less iu glorv thau those he bad
has occurred among the
Another affray
won upon lirlds of blood!”
As it is, history
w II have to take no with the next best
Princeton students aud several badly hurt
thing
and record that ultimate
victory over against Several arrests have been made.
the name of Dorman B. Eaton. On Helds of
Sitting Bull is said to be iu fine Condi lion and
biooa, General Gram still oarries the dav. Mr.
Eaton does not attempt to wrest fr im him the
only waiting gcol weather to raid upon the
Sword of Appomattox. But before the angry
Americans.
cohorts of Congress and Custom
Heuse, with
A west bound passenger train from Cheyhostile quills bristling above their erect ears,
enne was thrown from the track yesterday and
even that stern heart
Mr. D rwas
It
quailed.
man B. Eaton whose
several ears badly smashed. No lives lost.
“courageous spirit'
toughed it out—to use a village vernacular. It
Montgomery Blast’s resolution denouncing
was Mr. Dorman B. Eaton who took up the,
as a fraudulent Presides was defeated
sword—say rather the mightier pen—that had Hayes
n the Maryland Legislature.
•alien from PresideDt Grant’s nerveless hand.
It is Mr Dorman B. E»tun who sounds once
The wooden bridge across tbe Barltau river
more the slogan of bailie, and tramp! tramp!
at New Brunswick, N. J., has been completed.
across the laud we go, splash! splash! across
The first through train siuce Saturday’s fire,
tbe tea, aud down among the hirelings,
wherever we see his white plume shine amid passed over yesterday morning.
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WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

Alleged

Murder.

A Bath Captain

Charged With

Shocking Barbarities.
UE IS HELD TO AWAIT TRIAL.
Boston, March 14.—Capt. Thomas Peabidy
of Bath, Me., was arraigned before the IXuiied
States Commissioner Hallett to-day charged
wiib causing the death of James H. Elaood,
one of the mates of the bark C. O. Whitmore,
oa a voyage tram Cardiff to Hoog Kong in the
fall of 1876.
The case will ba remembered, as at the time
it was reported in this country, but it never
came ii t) court and the charges were denied,

Capt. Peabody and

two

mates

of

the

vessel

arrested at Hoog Kong on the arrival of
the vessel there, and would have been sent to
this country for punishment had not the Ashburton treaty been ia operation at the time.
were,

Lengthy

c<

rrepsondeuce between the Ameri-

Consol

can

there

and

the

authorities

at

Washington was held, and the representatives
of ttie English government also used every
endeavor to bring about an extradition
Thas
failing, four of the crew of the ship were sent
to

San

Francisco,

and

there

detained for

twenty-three days in the vain hops that the
officers complained of would be found and
arrested in this country. Upon the discharge
of the sailors the official correspondence with
the State Department at Washington and the
volomiuous testimony taken at the Consulate

Hong Kong

-Washington and
has there been kept, t’ll now it is in the possession of Commissioner Hsliett, who upon it
issued a warrant for the arrest of Capt. Peabody, tbs defendant in court.

at

wera sent

Th« rnmnlaint

in

to

t.hn first,

ingfannj

nraa

matin

named Daniel Jotmson, and the
by
testimony of the whole crew, without an exception, as it appears by the affidavits, is of
the strongest character, supporting the charge
a seaman

of

extreme

cruelty.

The

witnesses

are

all

scattered aud not|one of them can ha found,
beuce Captain Peabody is confronted only by

•

the sworn statnments of the seamen who appeared before the Consul. The testimony of
all agrees substantially one with another, aud
the story told by Charles Wright gives an idea
of its coaracter. He relates the circumstances
of joining the vessel at Cardiff in May, 1876,
with all hands, and says the crew bad not been
od board three hours before they
were struck
with belayiDg pins by the chief mate, Henry
Snow of Bath, Me.
Daniel Johnson was
struck wi h a belaying pin five or six times,
and Charles Delacole had a belayiDg pin
throwu at him and was siruck by it. The
witness cctitiunes: I thought it was best to
knock off, and told the mate 1 had seen enough
aud sbonldn’t do any more. All the men said
the same, except one man a Swede named
Charles Stafford. The mate told all of us to go
into the forecastle. We went in and he locked
ns np till 8 o’clock; this
was
about 3 or 4
o’clock. The captain called for ns at 8 o’clock,
and we went aft.
He said, ‘T nod rstand you
have refnsed duty.” I said, “Yes, sir; 1 did
not come on board to be knocked about in this
manner.” He said, “I can’t htlp that; I can’t
be responsible for whit my mate does when I
am on shore; if I’d been on board it wonld not
have occurred.” I said I wanted to go on
shore, and he said, “No, if you won’t work,
I’ll make yon work.”
I sail, “I won’t.’
He said,“Mr. Suow.take this,”aud be handed
him au ax. aud the captain drew a revolver,
and said “Now I’ll see if yon won’t go into the
irons.” I let him put me in irons.
The ship
W-.8 then at aDChor in the roads.
I said to the
“If
won’t
let
me
I
demiod
go
to
caytain.
you
see
the Consul.”
He then said, “Damn
the Consnl; if you’re in my ship you’ll have to
The other men were all pat in
go in her.”
irons, that is, all that belonged to the forecastle.
The first tbiug next morniug I heard them say,
“Oh don’t,” aDd the men were running about
the deck in all directions. I also heaid some
one Bay that
a
man was overboard, and the
boat was got oat to pick ap Delacole, who was
to
attempting
escape by swimming ashore.
The next morning I was let oat of irons, the
ship b-ing under headway and well down the
Bristol Channel. Next night two meu in the
forecastle came out with boih byes blaok, and
blood was all over the forecastle. They were
Daniel Johnson and John Erickson.
Tney
were beaten by the chief mate ane seoond
mate (the sailor Btufford having been made
second mate in place of Elwood, disrated.)
The men were beaten in their bunks becanre
they did not answer the call to tarn oat. From
that time on into port I have seen all the men
in the forecastle but Edward Kief struck every
I have seen at three different times
day.
daring the voyage belaying pins broken over
tbe back of Darnel Johnson by the chief mate,
I have on other occasions seen tbe
Snow.
Captain kick Johnson on the poop aud jump
upon him while he was down. The witness
goes on reciting cnelties; among others, one
wherein tbe Captain nsed in beating a sailor
with a piece of wood 3 feet loDg and 4 inches
wide and 1 inch thick, and another case wherein Johnson was chased by the Captain with
a sail needle in
his hand and stock him with
tke needle. And the witness continnes: One
night while at tbe wheel I heard Elwood
('leceaseJ)say “Oh,don’t Captain;let me alone.”
Was relieved and went into the forecastle.
I saw tbe 2d mate (Elwood not having been reduced from bis position) there with bis face
and whiskers all over blood.
He had been
turned out of tbe cabin. His eyes were black
and bis face was bleeding,
I have seen the
captain|and mate strike him on various occasions. Ouce I saw the mate strike him a hard
blow on the back of (he bead with a belaying
pin, causing blood to flow from the wouud.
Two or ihree days after this it was my watch
in the forecastle. Elwood came running in and
his face and beard were covered with bloud.
He said: “For God’s sake, Wright, wash my
beard for me.” Two days after I came on
deck and asked where Elwood was. They told
me he was in irons in the cabin.
That night
at eight o’clock be came our. Next day he was
put in irons again and let out at uight.
Two
after that 1 looked aft and saw Elwood riding
the boat, the boat being on deck keel up.
He
was sitting on tbe keel with his hands and ackles lashed behind him.
I saw him there
about an hour. The next day he was in the
same place
and position,
and remained
there four or five hours
In a day or two after*wards he was put down in the lazaretto; be
was chained and in irons.
He did not come
out of there for five or six days.
While he
was iu there 1 often heard him
shouting for a
knife to cut the rope yarns. He was out of his
mind. After six days the captain told me and
my watch to bring him out of the lazaretto.
We found him in a most filthv condition and
brought him up on deck. We carried him
along and put him on tbe spar by the raaiu
rigging. The captain told us to scrub him
with b oom and water. We did so.
While
we were doing that we saw a wound on his
leg
about four inches loo& and half an inch deep
It was green all over and around it, and on his
wrists were Irtt’e small holes full of matter
On tbe top of his head there were five
big holes
also full of mitter, and bis eyes were all black
and blue. Toe holes in his head were, in
my
opinion, from the blows inflicted by the belaying pio, and the holes in his wrists from the
irons put on him
The captain gave orders to
wash the wound on the leg with blue stoue. I
did so. The man said if he had any disease he
did not khow it. The captain and mate then
made a bunk for Elwood in the carpenter’s
shop. It measured four feet and was a foot
and a half wide. Tbe man was about five feet
six or seven inches tall. He laid in that three
days, dying on the last, while the vessel was
off Good Hope. Wfaeu he died he was
sramped
up with his knees nearly touching his chin,
caused by the smallness of the box.
When
we put him in theie the captain said he could
not live.
We sewed him up in his blanket and
put him overboard.
lac.

LAriAlA s

Ifire In Livermore.

Lewiston, March 14.—The store of J. L.
Cummings at Livermore Centre, was burned

last night, together with a full stock of
goods.
Little saved. Loss 82500 to
83,000; insured for
81 ,000 id Ricker’s atreooy.
Fire in North Paraouafield.
Biddeforo, March 14, —Tha barn and outbuildings of Robert Blctzo iu North Parsoosfield, with hay, horses, cattle, sheep and farmsurant*.

was

homed Tu

Loss §1200.

sday night

No in-

fi^

Tiffin

into a culvert, wrecking the
train and killing the
engineer.
ran

The

War.

Tarco-Ru8sian

ENGLAND SUSPECTS

A

SECRET

TREATY.

day:

Greenville. S. C., Mar. 14.
To Bod. Green B. Baum, Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
I have organized at Spartansburg and here a
force of thirty men who are now on their way
to Pickeos county
RedmoDd, with 30 men,
f dlowed the track of Capt. Hoffman’s force of
8 men all day Tuesday. Two more illicit d'8ulieries were destroyed. The force being powerless to eooteud with Redmond’s gang, has retreated to Eisley,
waiting reinforc ments.
Redmond has ordered citizens at their peril not
to furnish food or shelter to revenue offi wrs.
The presen.lorce cannot be overpowered. War
ranis of arrest will be procured for jail breakers and other revenue culprits.
They will eith1 leave at
er be captured or become fugitives.
onoe fur Easley, where despatches will reach

Uncertainty Regarding the Conference.

Rassla not Anxious that it Shall
be Held.

me.

The New Dollar.
Ten thousand new silver dollars were receive! at the Treasury today. Three thousand
dollars have been paid oat in exchange for
gold- The burden of the demand is from parties wishing the new coinage for pocket pieces.
Secretary Schurz and the Timber Depre-

London, March 14 —A Berlin despatch says
that the Auglo Saxon demand that the whole
Russo-Tnrkish agreement be submitted to the
congress arises from the behef that special and
secret arrangements have been entered into, inIt would
dependent of the principal treaty.
be clearly useless to examine the latter unless
Russia guarantees that it contains all that has
been done.
The Journal D« St. Petersburg’s intimation
that Russia will refuse to submit all the points
of the treaty to the congress, and its statement
that if the mission of the congress is to result
in peace, subjects not of a European character
and which might lead to excited and resultless
discussion, mast be s-t aside—have strengthened the current belief in a secret treaty.
Russia has intimated her desire that the conthe
gress shall meet on March 30th, which is
22d anniversary of the signature ot the treaty
of Pans.
The Austrian government firmly anticipates
that the congress will assemble on the 30th,
bat it seems hardly possible that everything
can be ready so soon.
A despatch from Bucharest says that in
Russian military ciro’es it is considered probaoable that Prince Battenbnrg will be cbosen
Prince of Bulgaria.

dations.

Secretary Schnrz beiog asked what he
thought of yesterday’s debate in the Senate upof timber depredation in
on the prosecution
Montana, said: “Some senators attacked the
interior department for doing a thing it had
not done aDd scarcely mentionea the thing it
really has done. We are arranged lor having
prosecuted the settlers and miners who wanted
a

little wood and

timber for their stores and

mines, while we really bad only prosecuted
speculators who had depredated upon the public laods on a large scale for the sake of per-

profit.

Under instructions of this department not a settler or miner had been
touched except where persons had cut timber
under cover of fraudulent preemption or homestead claims. When these speculators obtaiued
$5 to £8 per cord for wood and £20 to 60 per
thousand feet lor manuiactured lumber they
bad taken from public lands, they could afford
to pay the government at least a small part of
their profit as the ptople in other parts of the
country have to do. We are bound to execute

sonal

tue taws as

iney
are not

are

as

wen as

we caD.

XU

it

as they should hs it is the
these laws
business of Congress to make them so.
Schurz being asked whetuer he bad maue a
speech while in tbe Senate on tbe moiety sys
tern deooucing spies in tbe revenue service said
that so far as he conld remember he had not
uttered a word in that debate nor in any other
about spies. Those who were called spies iu
tbe employ of the interior department were
simply agents sent oat to discover what depredations bad been committed and who committed them, and if the department wanted to
know anything about the matter these agents
had to be called upon for information, as the
depredators are net in tbe babit of reporting
themselves.
Various.
Tbe Senate Committee on Post offices reached
no conclnsion on the Toledo pnstmastership and
postponed actiob till its next meeting.
The sub-committee of tbe Seuate Committee
on Railroads submitted to the full committee
for its consideration a cony of the bill agreed
upon by tbe House Pacific Railroad Committee
aDd tbe fall committee commenced discussion
of tbe measure and adjourned.
Tbe Committee on Education and Labor will
report a bill providing that the net proceeds ol
public lands shall forever be set afiart for the
education of tbe people.
Tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury says that tbe
report that be has decided to sell a large
amount of the 4J per cent, bonds at par in gold
is erroneous. Tue total subscriptions to these
bonds since Jan. 16 are $3,500 000.
On and after April 1st tbe light at the Eastern entrance of Gloucester Harbor will be fixed
“red” instead of fixed white.
Tbe terms of office of F. B. Brewer of New
York, J. H Millard of Nebraska, James F.
Wilson of Iowa. J. S. Harrison of Indiana,
aod Mr. Cbadwick of Connecticut, government
directors of tbe Union Pacific railroad, have
expired. Probably none but Mr. Chadwick
will be reappointed.

NEW

St.

1

prej uuiceu.

London, March 15.—The Standard annouoethat the admiralty have ordered all outwardbound men-of-wor to be detained to strengthen

es

the Mediterranean fleet.
A special to the Times from St. Petersburg
announces tbe arrival there of Ignatieff and
Raouf Pasha.
Tbe Times’ Berlin correspondent states that
an early meeting of the congress is not longer
probable. Russia displays no particular anx
letv for it to meet at all in conseaueace of Et-gland's and Austria’s demands that tbe whole
treaty be submitted.
Tbe Times’ Paris correspondent reports that
Servia has finally claimed admission to the
congress. It is now certain that England has
unreservedly adhered to the French proposal
(or an investigation into the financial affairs of
Egypt and administrative reforms Nobody
will oppose England’s freeing Egypt from
Vassalog if ner acts are in accord wiik other
powers. Ail tbe powers have agreed that the
questions of Egypt, Syria, Tunis and the holy
places can only be raised at tbe congress with
consent of France and within itbe limits she

The New Hampshire Election.
Concord, March 14.—Returns are in from
all the towns in the state except sixteen.
The
governor’s vote foots op as follows: Prescott
38,520; McKean 36,571: scattering 535. The
total vote last year was 77,882; this year 77,723
Prescott’s vote last year was 40,757; this year
Republican loss 1339. Maroy’s vote
39,418.
1*8' year was 36,726; McKean’s vote this year
37,769—Democratic gain 1043.

prescribes.

Tbe Times’ special from Gallipoli says tbere
are 2000 Russian lancers at.d ten batteries of
field artillery at Sharkoi
Hobart Pasha has
arrived here. Alter sending Suleiman Pasha to
Constantinople for trial he will proceed to the
Greek coast.

A dispatch from Baltimore says it is thought
that Kinnear and the others on the brig Alexis
murdered Cant. Campbell of that vessel, bat
by some it is tboaght that Williamson may
have been an assnmed name for Campbell.
Advices from Nova Scotia will settle this fact,
The cargo is to be sent to Hamburg.

ITALY.
The Coming Conflict with the Vatican.
Rome, March 14.—The government’s action
touching the Bishoprio of Palmermo mast lead
to a conflict with the Vatican.
The Royal Procurator maintains that 7 archbishoprics and 17
bishoprics jn the former kingdom of Naples
arecrowa privileges b; virtue of a conoession
of Clement VX1 to the Emperor Charles V.
London, March 14 —The Standard’s Rome
correspondent hears from high authority that
the cardinals have declared the pontiff can under certain reservations renounce in the interest of tbe cbnrcb tbe material property of the
church. This opinion has been asked so as to
free the Pope from being perpetually bound by
considerations relative to the temporal power.

XLVth Congress-Regular Session.
SENATE.

Washington. Mar. li.
A number of bills granting pensions were passed,
among them one granting a pension of $50 per
month to Mrs. Mary Wilkes, widow of the late Rear
Admiral Chas Wilkes.
Mr Voorhees introduced a bill providing for the
payment ot all customs duiies and all other debts
aue >he United States in legal tender notes at
par.
except in cases where ft is expressly stipulated on the
face of the obligation or contract. Referred to the
Finance Committee.
Mr. Teller intioduced a bill to regulate the passengor fare and freight tariff on the Denver Pacific
Railroad and Kausas Pacific Railroad. Referred to

IHGTEOBOLUOIGAL.
INDICATIONS

the Judiciary Committee.
The Senate then resumed consideration of the bill
in regard to the Pacific Railroad sinking fund.
Mr Matthews spoke in fhvor of the bill reported
uuilUti

THE NBXT
HOUBS.

TWENTX-FOUB

Offices, Washington, D.O.,

ue

aiv

and referred.

>

}

signals will continue at Sandv
Lookout.

Hook

and

Cape

Adjourned till Monday.
HOUSE.
O’Neil offered a resolution that the committee
on public buildings be requested to ascertain at what
cost sufficient ground adj ining the U. 8 mint at
Philadelphia could be purchased for the extension of
that building, ana at what expense the
building
could be eulaiged and report at an early day. Referred to the committee on coinage, weights and

The Cnian PaclBc Bead Cleared.
Omaha, March 14.—The first overlaid passenger express train from the West since Friday last arrived here this afternoon. All the
snow-bound passengers have reached this city.
The Union Pacific is now running all trains on
Four hundred miles of the
sobedule time.
road were clear from the effects of the worst
storm in the history of the road in sixty hours.

Mr.

measures.

a

bill regulating the
The bill authorizes

such banks to lisp se of their rese ve fund and invest the same in U. S. bonds, which b rads shall constitute the reserve fund of such associations.
Referred
The Speaker proceeded to call the committees for

HUMOR TELIGRAIHS.
Page, the murderer of Josie Laugmaid, is
hung to-day. He exhibits no emotion.
Judge Leonard is at Havana, but only on

La
to be

private business.

FINANCIAL ANl> COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.
Thursday, March 14.—The markets are rather
quiet to-day and show but little change in prices.
Sugars continue steady at 9}c tor granulated and 9c
for Extra G. Grain continues firm and in good demand at former prices. Flour is dull and sales are
small. Produce is rather more active at firmer

case.
A fter

prices.

ihe House weut
on the bill

Clearing Borne Trananctlona.
Portland, March 14.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 89,587 69

further discussion the bill passed.
into the committee of the whole
extending to three years the time tor
wi'hdiawing disiilied liquors from bond instead of

year as at present.
Mi. Sayler sent to the clerk’s desk
and had read a
communication from the tommisJoner of
revenue
and Secretary of the Treasury
apor>ving ihe bill
debat® the committee rose and
reported
bid
and
the
amendments
The amendments were
agreed to and the bill passed, yeas 118. nays 116
Mr. >ayler then moved to reconsider and
lav on
the table on which owing to the closeness of the
vote, Mr. Conger called for the yeas and nays, which
were ordered an i the motion to reconsider was
tabled
yeas 122. nays 105.
Mr. Focter. from the committee on

Net Balances.

B0I?e

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance--1000 bush corn meal to Q
<&
Co.
True
W
_

[Sales

at

|

HoBiLh March
lands at 10ic.

14.—Cotton is weak; Middling up-

j

14.—Cotton quiet: Middling up-

Louisville, March 14.—Cotton
uplands lOJc.

is

Horse Island
Baker, Harpswell. to

Garfield,

THERE

PORTSMQUTH—Below 13tb. scbs Philanthropist,
Haynes, trom Buck sport for Newcastle Del; Kendrick Fish, Hopper, Rock port for Wood’s Hole.

Nkw Orleans,March 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands logc.
Augusta. March
lands a» lO^c.

EDUCATIONAL.
WILL BE

FREE INSTRUCTION
—IN—

PBBTH.

VOBGION

Arat Lisbon 5th inst, brig Virginia, Devereux,
New York.
Ar at Madeira Feb 15, brig Sullivan, Yeaton, from

quiet; Middling

Catting and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergeixmtnts

New York.

London, Ma

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,
AT TUB BOOMS OF THE

Portland Fraternity.

..

.....

European

Novelty.

HUNTADI JANOS.

..

—

Dom«>tlc markets.
New YORK. March 14—Evening.—Cotton maiket
steady at 1-16 decline; sales 1014 bales; Middling up- j
lands at 10 5-16c; New Orleans at 11 l-16c; tutures
more

active and

irregular, aeciining

nearly all afterwards

8 to 10

points,

recovered, closing steady.
Floor—receipts 11,660 bbls; without change with a
little heiter export demaud at the close; sales 16.900
bbls; No 2 at 3 00@ 3 80: Superfine Western and
State 4 15 @ 4 75; extra Western and State at 4 75 ®
5 15; choice Western and State at 5 20 @ 0 80; White
Wheat Western extra at 5 90 8 6 50; Fanes White
Wheat Western extra at 6 55 ® 7 75; good extra
Ohio at 4 90 @ 6 75; extra St Louis at 4 90 8 7 75;
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 40 8 7 50;
choice to double extra 7 55 ® 8 .5, closing "steady
for low grades, and dull and heavy lor medium and
choice; Southern flour unchanged; sales 950 bbls: ex
tra at 5 00 @ 7 50.
Bye flour stead v at 3 00 @ 3 90 tor
Superfine State Cammeal-Yellow 2 50 ® 2 80:
Brandywine at 3 00 @3 10: White Western at 3 25.
Wheat—receipts 104.850 bush; 4 @ 1 belter with a
fair export demand, checkel by BCircity of samples
offering; sales 115.000 bush, including 83,010 bush
on spot; 1 21 for
ungraded Spring; 1 23 for New York
No 2 Spring; 123 §1234 for No 2 Chicago; 130 a,
1 31 for No 1 Milwaukee; 1 30 for ungraded Winter
Bed: 1 33 @ 1 3)4 tor No 2 Winter Bed; 1 404 @ I 41
lor White State, part to arrive; 1 33 tor Mixed state;
1 40} @ 1 41 tor extra White; No 2 Spring seller for
Marchclosing at 1 224 bid, 1 24 asked; 1 234 do April,
closing at l 23 bid, 1 24 asked; 1 23 do May, closing
at 1 224 hid, 1 24 asked; No 2 North Western seder
March closing at I 2o hid, 1 30 asked; do
April at 1 25
bid, I 30 asked; l 234 do May.closmg at 1 23 hid, 1 23}
asked; No 2 Winter Bed seller March closing
1 at
asken; 334 do April, closmg at I 33} bid, 1 33J asked. Hje is steady; 500 msi. No2 Western at 71c;
1700 State at 7'c. Barley dull;1",0H0 ash 2-rnwed
State at 62c; No 3 at 45 ® 46c, do ing at 46c bid.
Barley Malt dull and unchanged, fora—receipts 56 050 bash;} g } higher closing strong wnh
a fair export aDd home tra ie demand; sales
1.56,000
bush, including 92,000 bush on spot; 48 <B 52c for ungraded Western Mixed; 51 @ 51}c for New York No
3; 53 g53}« for steamer Mixed; 54c for steamer
Yellow; 54}c lor Yellow Western; 56} @ 58c for No 1
White; 53}c for steamer Mixed seller March, closing
at 52}c bid, 54c asked; 53} g 53}c do
April, closing at
53}c bid, 53}c asked; do wav at 62}c bid, 53}c asked;
do June at 52}c bid, 53jc asked. No 2 March closing
54}c bid, 56c asked; 555c for May. closing at 56}cbid,
56c asked; 5-'3c do June, closing 53}c bid, 56c asked.
«•««—reeeims 11,600 bush, the market is without
decided change; sales of 61,000 bush; 35|c for No 3
White; 35c for No 2; 36 (g 36}c for No 2 White; 35}o
for No 1; 41}c for No 1 White
34 @ 36c for Mixed
Western; 36 @ 41c for White Western; 34} g 38J for
Mixed Stale; 37 ;B 39c for White State.
Cotter—
Rio quiei and unchanged; catgoes at 14} @
17} gold;
Job Jots 14} @ 18} gold Siagar quiet and tlrni; 7} @
78c tor fair 10 good refining; 7}c for prime; 500 hhds
Muscovado at 7| g 7}c; refined at 9c for standard
4; 9|c for granulated; 9} g 9} for powdered; 9} lor
crushed. Molasses is quiet and firm
Bice quiet
am unchanged
Petroleum is dull and lower;
crude at 7}c; refined at 11J; 15,0(io bbls united at

157}@168J.

'h allow

is

steady

at

7}.

naval

Stores—RoBin unchanged.
I urp-ntiue steady
30}c for Spirits. Eggs lower at 12 g 13. Pork
opened scaicely so firm and closed higher and strong;
7oO bbls mess at 10 25, 20 obi- new extra
prime 8 00;
75n bbls mess for May at 10 25; seller tor June 10 20
bid, 10 30 asked. Beef is quiet, fiat Meats are
quie;; middles firmer and in better demand; 550
boxes .-estern long clear at 5} g 5 3-16; 50 boxes
leng and short clear 5|; lnO boxes Cumberland at 5.
Card firm, and closed steady; 2100 tcs prime steam
at 7 30 @ 7 35 ; 600 tcs do to arrive at 7 30; 250 tcs of
kettle at 7 75; 2750 tes prime foi April at 7 30 @ 7 35.
closed 7 35 ; 5200 for May at 7 40 (g 7 45, closing 7 45;
1250 tor June at 7 50 g 7 55.
butter heavy; choice
in buyers favor. W hiskey is nominal at 106} @
at

1 07

s

Freights Liverpool—the market is shade easier;
Cotton per sail at }d; do per steam at }d; Wheat per
to

6}d.
Chicago, March 14.—Flour is dull andlunchanged. Wheat is active, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago
Spring gilt edge at 107}; regular at 107} for c-sh
anu seller March; 1 06} g 1
06} for April; 1 06» for
May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 103; rejected at 82c
Corn strong and higher at 43}c cash; 42Jc for
April;
Oats quiet and firm
42|c for May; 41}c for June
and shade higher at 24}c cash; 24}c seller
April; 26Jc
seller May. Rye steady. Barley easier at 45
@ 47c.
Pork unsettled and generally higher, closing strong
at 9 40 for cash; 9 42} g 9 45 tor April; 9 57} ® 91>0
seller May: sales at 9 60 @ 9 62}c seller
May. Lard
active, firm and higher at 7 10 cash; 7 12} seller tor
April; 7 20 for May. Bulk Meats active and firm
and higher; shoulders at 3}; short rib 5; short clear
5}. Whiskey nominally at 1 04.
Receipts—15,000 ohis flour, 37,000 bush wheat. 94,steam at

000 jnsh oorn,
hush barley.

35,000 bush oats, 2,«00 bush rye, 9,000

26,000 hush barley.
At the afterUOOU Call Of the hoard the

marlrnt elnaod

with Wheat unsettled and lower at 1
05| @ 1 06 tor
April; 1 06| for May. Corn dull at 434c cash: 428 ®
42Jc for April; 42* @42Jc seller May.
at. Loots, March 14.—Flour firm and
unchanged.
Wheat Hrtn; No 3 Red Fall at 112* cash and Maich:
1 13* tor April; No 2 Spring at 1 04 ® I 01* for cash.
Cora at 3S)|c cash; 39*c seller March; 40Jc for April.
Rye at 54* @ 55c cash, 55Jc bid fur March. Whiskey
steady at 1 03. Pork unsettled and generally higher
at 9 75 for cash: 9 80 bid seller Apru.
Bulk Meat*
are firmer; nothing
doing. Bacon dull and unchanged ; sides at 5J ® 6| tor clear rib and clear.
Lard is
firmer at 6 85 cash.
Receipts—4600 obi* flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 53,000 bushg corn, 28,000 bush oats, 2900 bush rye. o.OoO
huh barley, 00,000 hogs.
^Tolmdo, March 14 —Wheat is firm; Nol White

years.
In Charleston, Mass.. March 11. Christopher Mann,
aged 41 years,—formerly ot Portland.
In Chelsea Mass., March 12 Sabra A. Willey, aged
83 years —tormer y of Portland,
LFureral services Friday alternoon at 3 o'clk, at
the residence of Geo. H. Fuller, 92 him street.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
NORM DOE WOCK. Blaine.

NAB B

kBOM

..

Adriatic. New York

Liverpool.. ..Mch

Oder.New York. .Bremen.Mch
Crescent City.New York. Aspinwall... .Mch
Lake Nepigon.Portland
.Liveroopi.Mch
Sarmatian.Halifax.... Liverpool ....Mch
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Feb
GleniogaD.New York.. Peru & Babia Feb
Clanbel......New York. .Jamaica. Ac. .Feb
Quebec .Portland....Liverpool....Mch
Men
Polynesian.Halifax.... Liverpool.
..

..

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
19
23
13
28
28
28
30
30

fthiatiN AImbm.MLarch 15
7.15 PM
Sunrises.......6.12 High water
..

Sunsets.6.06 I Moon sets..

>.1AKIJSTE
PORT OF

of

....

41 &

4.26 AM

NEWS.

PORTAND.

Thursday, March |4.
ARRIVED
Portland, Pike, Boston for East-

Steamer City
port and St John, NB.
3ch Freedom, Alley, Castine—wood for a market.
Sch Gem, Ball, Rockland for Millville, NJ, (and

Instruction in

English

and ClassFuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
bestowed by ttfe public upon this depart-

ical Studies

has beeu

CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Mary Ellen. Clark, St Andrews, NB-master
Sch Gipsy, Handy. Sedgwick—Nath’l blake
Sch Tivano, Rowe, Pemaquid- Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Scbs Annie P Chase, Charleston, Wm
Thomas, J Whitehonse, and others.
new

ment of oar oflU-e, we woala
the same, and will spare no

given to private pupils by the subscriber#

ronagd deserved.

W.

J.

COLCORD,

ship Florence, (ot Bath) Capt Kelley, left

Norfolk Jan 6 with cotton for Liverpool, where she
anived in 17 days; discharged am tcok in 3500 sacks
salt, and arrived at New York March 12tb, making
toe round voyage in 65 days,—including 18 days at

Liverpool.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
do; Carrie Wyman. Gilkey, Trieste; Masonic, Liesang. Cardenas; sets Thos R Pilisbury, Pilcher, Ma
tauzas; E A DeHart, Parnbam, Aux Cayes; Mary E
Webber, Harris, Baracoa.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14tb, sch Mannah McLoon, Keen, viatanzas.
Ar at Cardenas 7th inst, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Banker. Boston
Sid fm HaM 13th, ship Ivy, Lowell, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 13tn inst. ships fl S Gregory, Anderson, New York; Jos S Spinney, Jordon, United

au27

DRCGGISTS,

AND

M.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Carrie W, Irom East port for Boston, which arrived at this port 8th. is leaking 1500 strokes per hour.
She is discharging and will go on the railway to be

canlked.
A dispatch to Merchant’s Exchange states that the
brig Abble C Titcomb. Capt Kenney, from Glasgow
tor Havana, has keen wrecked on Auagada Reef. No
particulars Crew saved. See other columns.
A cable dispatch states that the barque Mary I
Baker, from Baltimore, is ashore at Londonderry.
Ship Harvey Mills, (of Tbomaston) Capi Mins, at
New York trom Liverpool, reports heavy gales and
terrific weather the entire passage. Feb 13. lat 29 40,
ion 20 30, bad a heavy hurricane, which blew away
ihe tore main, and mizzen topgallant masts, with
topgallant and royal yards, and taking the fore main
and mizzen topbeads with them; the main yard and
lower topsail yard went over the side, one part of the
main yard going through the main deck; blew all the
sails oat the gaskets, losing an entii e suit.
The ship
labored and rolled heavily, taking on much water,
which poured into the hold and damaged cargo badly.
The topsides were badly cut by falling spars, and cop
per torn from bottom. March 1st, took another terific gale, which blew off and split sails, leaving only
the spanker whole
Ship Florence, Kelley, at New York from Liver-

overboard Feb 17th, (John
pool, reports one
Sawyer, ot New Jersey, aged 16.)
Barque Archer, Grossman, at New York from Bremen, reports heavy NVY and SVY gales, and lost and
split sails. (
Brig John W Hunt, of Rockland, Capt Hunt, left
man

.la

anti

VinH

a

continuance of

respect.

dtf

Place

Otis

School,

COMPETENT WORKMEN

BOS TON.4 SCHOOL of tbe highest character for young
ladies, rhe course of study prepares for the
Haivard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided tor boarding pupils
Terms including all scho >1 instruction and board,
$3Uo per year. Address the Principal,

Are

employed, and their highest

aim ia to

fect satisfaction by

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

give per-

References—Rev. F. H Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes-

d&weowly*

novl

Special Cash Sale
—

—

JkX

Excellence of Work.

Carlton Kimball’s,
Congress Street,

495

Tbe Job Department le thoroughly stocked with
and other material tor the

type

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE,
—

FOR

—

TWO WEEKS ONLY.
PUBLICATION OF BOOKSY

I take pleasure to infoim my patrons end the public that 1 have marked down my stuck and shall (or
two weeks oiler rare bargains.

HOSIERY !
and for printing

Ladies* 75 cents Hose at.371-2 cents
75...25
«
“
“.25
50
•<

44

17

I

1-2

44

“.72
.50
“. 40

44

44

44

44

1.00
44
87 cents
lot Ladies’
44
50 cents
•'
25 4 4

7.7.12

44

44

Children’s *1.25

44
44
44

44

44

44

44
44

6

44

35

44
44

..12 1-2

POSTERS,

KID GLOVES.
I

let.25 cents

PROGRAM IES,

44
75 cents Kids at.50
44
44
.75 44
44
1 50
“.*1.12

*1.00

kinds of Gloves at the

same

great dis-

FLIERS,

sneodeowty

Li. A.

mhl48n3t

Secretary.

EIYGLIMH manufacture and jusll* celebrated for
filasaiciiyDurability and evenness of Point. Ini all
Numbers.
S®“Of superior

I

THE

lo T

SPENCERIAN

eel

r E

rent Corsets down to.50 cents
44
14
’*.75 "
44
44
44
*1.00
41
44. 1.17
44
2.00
44... 1.62
73

*1 .00

1.25
1.50

The adjourned meeting of the Mercantile Library
Afsocia ion will be held at their rooms eo SATURDAY EVENING, March I6r.ii. at 7.30, to hear the
report of the Commit ee on Wajs and Means. A
punctual attendance of all the member* is requested.
ALBERT B. HALL,

N S J

IVISON, BLAKE51 AN, TAYLOR & CO.

60 cent
87 4 4

44

44

&€«) Ati

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Good Linen Towels...
6 cents
Unen Handkerchief.5
*'
Silk Hmdkerchieft*.10
**
Skirt BraM.
4
3
Knitting Cotton....
Pin*.
2
B sting Cotton per dozen.
10

MERINO UNDERWEAR
at auoat im

nnr

last advices. (Feb 28.)
Sch Margie, of Portland, Capt Snow, Bailed from
New York Jan 14 for Jacmel, and had not arrived
out Feb 20,
Tbe schoonerB D Ellis, and Susan, bave been undergoing extensive repairs at Bockiand, and have
come out nearly good as new
Scb Maggie Bell was lanncbed from tbe railway at
Rochland bib Inst, having been overhauled and ex
teDsively repaired.
Sch Lizzie Williams, ot Swan’s! Island, Is having a
new deck and stern built at Belfast.
gg^See general news columns lor other reports.
out at

DOMESTIC POSTS;
Ar 8th, brig Lena Thurlow,
NEW ORLEANS
Havana.
Corbett.
Ar 9th, ship Virginia, Hooker, New York.
Ar at tbe Pass bib, sen Alfied Keen, Keating, from

Every Variety and Style o! Work
in

puce.

ALSO

Fichues,

Handkerchiefs,

Ties,

Lace Bibs, Buipure Hearts, Buckings and Tenlings

to

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizibeth are requested
to meet at the town House, in said town, on SA r
URDAY, March Itfth at ! o’clock P M., io nominate candidates for T- wn offi ers tor the enduing
Per order Town Committee.
year.

TICKETS,

44

Hamburg Edgings

Laces,

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
meet at ibeir town house, in said town, on FRIDAY, March 15 at 6 o’clock P. M to nomiuate candidates lor town officers tor the ensuing year, theie
to choose town committee.
Per order of Town
Committee.

25 cents
40

44

“.60 *•
All other Silk Fringes at a great discount.
One Ball Worsted Fringes...12 1-2 cents
44
44
44
10
One lot

138 and 140 Grand 8t., New York.
my23
sutfW

CAUCUS.

CABD3,

FRINGES.
I lot Black Silk Fringes at.
'•
44
44

I

**'Varieties Milted to every wtyle of writing. For sale by the trade generally,
A
(l»mple t’»rd, containing one each of the
dfiecn Number-, by mail, on receipt ol
•15 Cents.

at

great reduct'on from former prices.

a

Sow Is the
fcave

Time

Honey.

to

COLORS

or

BRONZE

eodtf

•

In fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be printed in thla State, from the

can

H. JT1.

Payson & Co.,

33 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEALER IN

—

GOVERNMENT

Slates.

Vlnnotnn

solicit

pains to make such patguarantee satistacJon in ev-

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

Ar at New York I4fb, ships Zouave, Moars, Bremen; Resolute, Nichols, do;
barques Archer, trom

Hnatnn .Inn T fnr

ery

We

43 Warren St., New York.

proceeded.)

The

Printing.

Established 1856 (lives boys a horough and practical Business Education an I tits students tor 8t*te
College and other scientific Schools. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to
marll
dim

All other
count.

BABV A CO.,

FOR SALE BV DEALERS, GROCERS

DATE

BOB

FRED'K DE

Job

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.

OliPAHTUBE OP 8TE4T1NHIP8.
Ontario.Portland...Liverpool... Mch
Nova Scstian.Halifax ....Liverpool. ...Mch
Ethiopia...New York..Glasgow .....Mch
Ail?a.New York. .Aspinwall_Mch
Mch
Bermuda.New York.. Porto Kico
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool ....Mch

Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apolunabis Co. (limited), London.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get tbalr JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

All npplicants over fifteen years
old will be received.
ja2t«tl

I

Olty

BANK

BONDS 1

FURNITURE I

Bonds,

STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest prices paid for

“CALLED” U.
oc27

S. 5-20 BONDS.
sneod

For the next sixty days we shall
se-l all kinds ot furniture at a lowprice than it has ever been ot*
fered In this city. Any one thinking oi purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first of April
er

or

The annual custom with many smokers of
“SWEARING OFF” on the first of January fur one
year is usually “honored more in the breach than the
observance.” Two months abstinence conquers their
resolution. Parties proposing to return to the enjoyment oi one ot tne greatest oi lire’s luxuries are
recommended to make a fair start upon the lamous
BiHUNELU.

P. T. MEAHER & CO.’S

marl

tfsn

May.

can

by buying

of ns now

make their money pay them a
very much larger Interest than
they can get in any other way. Oar
stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy compe*
tition- Please give us a call.

TO

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.
feb4

THE

Utf

/

SWAN & BARRETT
OFFER FOR SUE

Lewiston Municipal
“

•

5’s

•

...
Auburn
“
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
>
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. B.

DAMAGED

ALSO

BANK STOCK.

Handkerchiefs!

The highest price paid lor

(‘CALLED”

5-20

will be loand as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-class work in any RegcljlB Job
Printing Office.

5>s
O’g
6>g
7’s
6’s

Pleue give m

BONDS.

a

call, or a«nd 7001 order to

—

;"n o"

1 00; No 2 Amber Michigan at Yl 9
2 Day ton and
Red 121*. Com Arm; High Mixed at
454c; No 2 on
spot at 4cc: May at 46*c; June 4yjc; rejected at 42*;
damaged 34*c. Oats are dull; No 2 at 28*c;
at

Receipts—400 bbls flour, 8000 bu*h wheat, 15.000
3,000 bush oats, Oo hogs.
Shipments -400 bbls flour, 25,000 ouib wheat,16,000

tineh com,

bush com. 0.000 hush oatB
The market for Wheat closed quiet; Amber Michigan seller April 1 24*. Com firm: No 2 on spot at
45*c; April at 46c; May at 46Jc; rejected 424c; No 2

White 45*c.
Milwaukee, March 14.—Flour Is dull. Wheat
unsettled and closed dull; Nol Milwaukee at 114*
bare; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 113: No 2 Milwaukee
at 1 68; seller March at at 1 07|; seller April at I
07*seller May at 1 978; No 3 at 1 02* ® I 03*
Corals
Oars are firm; No2at25»c
scarce; No 2 at 43c
Rye is scarce and firm; No2 at 51*c. Barley quiet:
No 2 Spring at 53*c.
Provisions are firmer; Mess
Pork at 9 50 cash and seller April, hard is firmerprime si earn at /* Dressed HogB firmer at 3 50.
Receipts—7,500 bbls Hour, 19,000 buBh wheat.
Shipments—13,000 bbls Hour, 21,000 lush wheat
Cincinnati, Maich 14.—Pork quiet and firm at
10 ill. Lard is strong and higher; steam at 7bidke,tie at 7 23® 7 60.
Bulk Meats are etrong ana’
higher; shoulders at 3J: shor; ribs at 4 90 a 5 00 for
cash; 6* buyer April; short clear at 5* @ 5*
Bacon
firm; shoulders at 4J; clear rib at 58; clear sides at
6.
Whiskey dull at 02® 103.
Live Hogs are active and firm; common at 3 00®
3 35; light at34u@360; packing 3 45 @ 3 65 buteffers at 3 70 @3 75; receipts 955 head; shipments
174
head.
Dbtboit, March 14—Wheat dull; extra White
\t,. Mga,
at , nji
Michigan at 126*; Nol Wh:Receipts—000 bbls flour, 15,000 bull Wh#»t. 0000

bush corn, 00

oush

oats

Shipment*—00 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat. 0 000
bush corn, 000 bush oats.
Memphis, March 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling ud-

la^ALTiM°BE'

minority

uplands luge.

Eastern Maryland.
cla 14tb scb O D Wnherell,
to load tor Baltimore; Fawu,
load tor Baltimore.

NOTICES.

Market.
the Broker’s Board, March 14 ]
*
ands at l0|c
*1,000 Eastern R. new 34 bonds. Gt
March 14.—Cotton dull;
Middling upS3 080 Union Pacific Railroad, 7s...102J
Portland. Saco <S! Portsmouth R. R.— @ 75
is dull and easier;
Boston Si Maine Railroad.—"alM}
,,.’m'lA*SA?’S!arc\1?-_0otton
Middling
upland? at lu$c.
Eastern Railroad. ...6J a7J
Galveston, March 14.—Cotton is dull;1 Middling
Second Gall.
upland* at 104c.
91,000 Union Pacific sinking tund 8s. 95
27 Bates Manufacturing Oo... 32 \
H-Cott°n
«■>>! Mid25 Boston <% Maine Kailroad...106i
*
I
Boston Sleek

appropriations

springer,

18,781

92

BOSTON—Cla 13th. «cbs Oiar, Hammond. Newark N J. M A Trainer, Osklne, Bock port, to load for

Norfolk, March H.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 10Jc.
Ohableston, March 14.—Cotton dull; Middling

EnrofcaD Harken,
Sid tm Seville 4th inst, brig Sarah E Kennedy,
ch 14-12 30 P. M.—Consols at 95 5-16
SpauldiDg. United States.
for money and 95 7-16 for account.
Ar at Antwerp lull,ship Harry Morse, Drummond
Lobos
London, March 14—12 30 P. M.—American securiAral
Havre 12tb inst, brig Hiram Abiff, Brown,
ties-United States bonds, 44s at t03f; new 5s at
1051; 67s, 1084; 10-40s, 1061; Erie prelerred 26; Illi- Galveston
Sid fin Havre 9th inst, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, for
nois Central 763.
Key West ; barque F 0 Merriman, Young, DelaLiverpool, March 14—12 30 P M.—Cotton is
ware Bieakwater.
in moderate inquiry, fairly supplied; Middling upAr at Liverpool lOlb inst, ship Oracle, Humphreys,
lands at 64d;do Orleans at 6gd; sales 8,0*0 bales,
Rosie Welt, Welt. New Orleans.
including IOC** bales for speculation and export; re- Norfolk;
Sid 1st ships Wm A Campbell Curling. St John,
ceipts 21,4*0 bales, including 12,600 American
S NB; Otb Mabel Clark, blieldou,
Hong Kong; 12tb,
Futurse 1 32 cheaper; March delivery at 5 31-32;
S F Hereey, Small for Hampton Roads; Princeton.
March and April 5 31-32; April and way 6d.
Bradley. Tybee, Landseer, Knowles, HongHoug;
Flour at 24 o> 26; Winter Wheai at 108 10 @ lls4;
Timuur Robbins, Bombay.
Spring do 9 6 ^ 10 6; California averages 11s 2 a
Sid tm Cardift lltn inst, sbip Josephus, Rogers,
118; club 11 6 C® 12 3; Core 25 9 <9 26 3; Peas 36 3.
Hong Kong.
Provisions, &c—Pork 51; Beef at 82. bacon at 26 6
at at Kingstown 1st inst, sbip Santa Clara, Tobey,
(a 27 6. Lard at 373
Cheese at 68s. Tallow at 40 3.
Astoria, O
At Lonoon Tadow 38 6
Ar at Callao Feb 19 sbip Oregon, Cushing, Bombay
Nov 10, via Valparaiso Fob 11
At barbadoes “et 15tb scb Ada Barker, Dobbin,
When life is embittered by the sufferiugs from
United States new 5s, coup.1(3J
trom New York; Aldiue, Deunison. Macbias.
United States new 14s reg. 1024
Bright’s Disease. Kidney, Bladd r and Glandular
At si Thomas Feb 25, barque Mary M Bird, Pack1024
new
States
United
Ijs, coup.
Mental auu Physical
Mala ies
Debility, take
ard, from Batavia for Boston, discharging fo* exam-United States 1 per cents, reg.,.
99j
in at ion
REMEDY.
HUNT’S
Incontinence
and
Retention
1
States
United
per cents, coup...UK'S
Ar at Dem&rara 9tb inst, brig Starlight, Tucker,
Onrreuev 6’s, 95s.
118| of Urine. Diibetes, Gravel, Droisv, Excesses, In- New York.
Sid tm Mayagucz Feb 23d, brig Adelaide Stover,
The following were the oioslng quotations ot temperance and General Debility, are cured by
Arecibo.
HUNT’S REMEDY. All Diseases of the Kidneys,
in port Feb 28tb. sch E M Sawyer, Falkingbam,
Morris & Essex ..
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, are cured by- HUNT’S
Western Union Telegraph Co,.78§
discharging; and others.
Pacific Mail.
18*
Ar at Arecibo Feb 24, sch Hattie E King, Crowley,
REMEDY.
New York Central & Hudson R R...... 107
New York.
Clark's Toothache Drops cure instantly.
...
...
Erie.....
10*
! Sid tm Cardenas 13th inst, barque Teekalet, Allen,
marl2
eod&wlw
I
Erie preierred...... 23
Sandy Hook.
128
Panama..
Central.
61}
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
Michigan
SPOKEN.
Union Pacific Stock, -.... ... 70*
made of the purest and most healthful materials It
Feb 2. lat 21 24 S. Ion 38 26, sbip Sintram, trom New
Lake Shore..... •
63*
York
for
San
Francisco,
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
Illinois Central.
74}
Feb 23, ott 1'uskar Emma C Litchfield, Thomas,
Pittsburg R.
70* sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
trom Glasgow for Buenos Ayres.
40
Chicago & Northwestern.
none but the “Congress.”
Feb 24 lat 50 30 ion 58 03, brig Alice Tarlton, Lo&
Northwestern
-.
(Jhicagc
preierred
68|
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
throp, trom Brunswick, Ga for Barbadoes.
New Jersey Central...
14*
Feb 27, ofi the Lizard sbip Scioto, Mitchell, trom
Rock island.....
100}
New Oi leans tor Havre.
St. Paul...
39*
Among the Dead Failures
Jan 28, oft Cape St Francis, brig Lucy W Snow,
St. Paui preferred...
71}
Of the
how many bogus nostrums may be numStone, from Boston tor East London.
Port Wayne.
90* ered! past,
Beginning their careers with a tremendous
Chicago & Alton.
68*
99
flourish of trumpets, blazoned for a time id the pubChicago & Alton preterred.
Ohio & Mississippi..
8*
SPECIAL
lic prints and on flamiDg posters, soon, but not too
Delaware & Lackawanna.
47}
soon, were they relegated to the limbo of things lost
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
19
on earth. But Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is a living
Card of Thanhs.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Kail road securities:
and thriving remedy. It goes on curing and to cure.
Mrs. L. A Waterhouse, at 541 Congress street,
Hartford
&
Erie
1st.........«...
Boston,
13* Neither underhand nor open competition aftect it.
would gratefully teuder her thanks to those who
12
Guaranteed.
On the contrary, couirast with interim riyal prepra
lions only iucreas.-s its popularity. It has been reCentral Pacific bonds.....A. 106*
kindly and promptly informed her and the fire deCounterUnion Pacific,...
106} peatedly imitated, but without success.
partment of the fiie in her siore, on Saturday evenLand Grants.
of
have
been
but
feits
it
105}
surreptitiously introduced,
ing last. And, especially those of No. 1 steamer
Sinking Ponds,....
h4* have fallen flat. Everywhere it entrenches itself iu
Bar silver, currency.
the confidence of the people, and well it may, ior it
Macbigonne for the premptness and,carefulness they
.......1191
Rns ciltrur
<x/x1,l
1tOt
is a thoroughly tellable invigo-ant of the feeble, banmarl5-3t*
exhibited in extinguishing the fire.
Do Coin.• •■H® 3 discount ishes dyspepsia and c- iistioation, braces the nerves,
cures rheumatic ailment* *nd kidney complaints,
and eradicates and prevents intermittent and remit*
M, C. M. A.
California mining Stocks.
marl2eod&w!w
tent fevers.
The members of the Maine Charitable Mechanics
San Francisco, March 14 —The following are
the closing official Drlces of mining stocks to-day
Association are invited to attend the funeral ol our
MARRIED.
compared with those of yesterday:
late Brother, J. W. Mansfield, at No, 2 Cotton street,
Mch.U.Mch. 13.
Mch. 14 Uch. 13.
FRIDAY, March 15th, at 2 o’clock.
In Cape Elizabeth, March 7 by Rev J. E. Bu Men,
Alpha. 9)
9} Kentnck.34 3} Warren
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
marl5-lt
S. Jon an and Mrs. Mary A. Dyer.
4
Belcher.-.34
Leopard.
E.
Bean. James P.
In Gray, March 10. by Rev.
Best & Belcher...,18|
22
Mexican.124 14
Miss Nettie P. Small, both ot Gray.
and
Libby
Bullion. 5
The Great
54 Nor therm Bello. 94
94
In Bebron, March 4, Willie F. Foster and Miss
Consolidated,Ya,..19J 234 Overman.14 154
E. Corbett.
California..29| 32 Ophier .34} 544 Georgie
In Bellast. March 2, Dan’l W Hanson of Jackson
Chollar.30
33
Baymond&Ely4
44 and Miss Emma M. Johnson of Waldo.
Confidence..
24
4}
4} Silver Hill.1}
In Waldo, March 1, Libbeus B Chapin of Isle an
Caledonia. 24
24 Savage.9}
104
Hant and Miss Etta M. Matthews of North SearsCrown Point.54
27
54 Seg. Belcher...27
The Best Natural Aperient.
port
3
Sierra
3}
Nevada..
Exchequer.
3} 4J
In Nortbport, Feb. 28, Frank E. Duncan and Miss
Goula & Cnrry.... 84
84 Obion con _64 64 Amanda
TOE LtNCgT.-“Hunyadi Janos—Baron
Drinkwater.
Hale& Noreross... 8}
Yellow
Jacket.
9
9}
9}
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surEureka con.3G4 36
Imperial.
passes that of all other known waters.”
Julia consol’id’td. 24
24 Grand Prize.... 6} 7
DIED.
T HE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURJustice. 54
71 Alta. 34 44
NAL.—‘‘Hunyadi Janos—The moBt agreeable, salCommonwealth... 34
34
est, and most rfficacious aperient water.”
Ii this city. March 13 Maude Landy, child of Geo.
PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin
P. and Frankie E. Thomas, aged 15 months 27 days
Providence Print Cloths market.
'‘Invariably good and prompt success; most val a[Fuieral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
ble‘”
Providence, B. I., March 14.—The Printing cloths at No 937 Congress street. Burial at convenience of
market continues flat without change in nominal
PROFESSOR RAMRERr.ER.Viesan
the fanily.]
“I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
In this city. March 14, Mrs. Mary, wife of Roger
quotations.
6Q
success.”
years
Hargacon. aged
[Funsral services Saturday forenoon at 9 o'clock,
Chicago Cattle market.
PROFESSOR SOANZONI, Wurzburg.
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
■‘I prescribe none but tbts.”
Chicago, March 14—Hogs—receipts 10,000head:
In this city, March 14, Bernard O'Connor, aged
PROFESSOR LAUDER BRCNTON,
shipments 4000 neait: market steady and unchanged; 46 yean.
all sold; mixed packing at 3 00 M 3 45; light 8 50 ®
F. R. S*. Lo««t®n.—"More pleasant
JH D
In Soitb Paris, March 2 Mary C.. daughter of F.
3 65; heavy at 3 60 @3 95
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
10
25
months.
C.
and
years
Vlu-sey, ag*d
Cattle—receipts 4260 head; shipments 3600 head;
PROFESSOR A1TKEN Id D„ F R.
In Ifeadfield. Feb. 27, Mrs. Sally Clark, aged 77
shade stronger; shipping Steers at 3 80 @ 4 85; feedS
Hnynl Military uo.piial Neiley.—‘‘Preyears 7 months.
ers and stocsers active at 2 70 ® 3 80 Catchers
steady
ferred to Puhna and Friedrichshall.”
In Livermoie Falls, M irch 5, Albion Wyman, aged
and unchanged.
4
69 years months.
Sheep—receipts 325 head; shipments 680 head;
A Wlurglnuful a Dow.
In Dsbon, March 7, Capt. True G. Green, aged 72
strong and active at 3 50 @ 5 25.

April

reports.
Me. Durham, from the committee on expenditures
in ihe department ot justice, repot <e<i a bill limiting
to $ 500 instead of $7(»"0 as at pre ent, the compensation of clerks of District and Circuit Courts when
Passed.
one person holds both offices.
Also a bill repealing Sec 363, R. 8., and enacting
in lieu thereof a law limiting the number of special
attorneys that may be employed by the Uni led
States to one attorney in any one case, and limiting
the tee of such attorney to $2000.
Mr. Dun am explained that there was some law
needed to restrict fets of special attorneys
In the
whisky cases fees as large as $26,(j00 have been claimed b\ special attorneys
Mr. Frye thought no good lawyer would take a
laige case for the f e of $2 oO
Mr Hale supported the bill.
Two thonsand dollars in cash was a good lee for a fine lawyer iu one

reported a bill appropriating $30,000 for ihe comingent fund of the House. Passed.
Mr. Springer of Illinois called up at 4 o’clock the
report of ihe committee oo elections on the Mas achusetts contested election case, the report of the
being i, at Dean (the coptesiant) is entitled
tae »eat that ot the minority being in favor of
Field, the sitting member.
After the opening speech
the
by Mr.
Houee at B.30 adjourned;

lfaw Vark mart ni Baiai markat.
New York,March 14—Evening—Money easy 3 @ B
per cent, on call, closing at 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange is firm at 185 lor sixty days ana 487 for demand
G Id opened and closed at 101, with sales In the
The clearances were $1 372 000.
interim at 101J.
Customs receipts $203,000. 1 he Treasury disbursements were $143,000 for interest and $20,000 tor
bonds. Government bonds declined 4 to 4 per centunder a tree pressure to sell. Large transact loos
A rumor that Secretary
were in 4J’s of 1024 ® 102.
of the Treasury decided to sell a large amount of 44’s
at par in gold was not confirmed and the market
steadied at the close.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 139,400 sbaies, includii g 35,640 shares 'ot
North Western, 25,500 Western Union. 22,286 shares
Lake Shore, 11,700 shares St Paul, 16,400 shares Pacific Mail, 6600 shares Lackawana, 3000 shares Ea le,
2700 shares Ohio. 2000 shares Morris <£ Essex, 18,0 0 shares Wabash, 1700 shares hock Island, 1700 do
Union Pacific, 1500 shares New York Central, 1300
Pittsburg.
The reiiowmg were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6». 1881 reg.
-.lUjS
United State* 6s, 1881, coup. ..... Ooi
United States 6-20’s, 1865, new. reg.,...-WSJ
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103J
United States 1867 reg.1J6J
loM
rrnite. States ’867, coupon.
United States 1868, reg..
United Stales, 1868, coup..
United Stares 10-40's, reg.1044
United States in-40s coup......1014
United States new 5’s reg.104

Shipments—15,000bbls Hour,77,000 bush wheat, 185,co™
28,000 b“»“ °“ts. 13,000 bush rye,
J

Mar, 15, 1 A. M.) J
For New Eaglaad
and the Middle States, rising barometer, diminishing north to west winds and occasional
light rains or snow in the former and northern
portion of the latter, followed by generally
colder partly clondy weather.
Cautionary off-shore sidnals will continue at
Eastport and Thatcher’s Island, and uantian-

Bismarck o the Black Hi I Is.
Referred.
It was voted that when the Senate adjourn, it adtill Monday, 41 to 26.
The diplomatic bill was received from the House

Hardenberg introduced
reserve fund of uattonal banks.

FOB

Wab Dep’t, Offiob Chief Signal

would hereafter submit it as a substitute for that
reported by the Judiciary Committee.
Pending discussion Mr. Sargent introduced a bill
for the sale of timber lauds in the states of California, Oregon and Washington Territory. Referred.
Mr Gordon by request introduced a bill to authorize the construction of a narrow gauge railroad from

Mr.

had Deen made between Russia and Turkey, says;
“Russia is not so confiding as to conclude
secret clanses with Turkey when she kno*s
that the sligutest transactions are communicated to Minister Layard. In regard to England’s claim of tbe right to examine the
and
withwhole
treaty at tbe congress
draw from the meeting in certain contingencies
out that
tbe Agence points
every power
tbe
will eater
congress with full liberty
as to the attitude it may assume relative to the
claims brought forward and the decision arrived at.
The budget comVienna, March 14th.
mittee of tbe Austrian delegation to-day commeoced the discussion of the 60,000,000 vote of
credit. Count Andrassy stated ihat 60,000.000
which would be
was the maximum amount
required. Committee rej-cted a demand of
the war minister for 637,000 florins for military
stores.
London, March 14 —In the Commons tonight Sir Robert Peel objected to Lord Lyons
representing England in the Congress because
his opinions were opposed to those of Layard
and Sir Henry Elliott.
Sir Stafford Northcote
replied that the government aod not Lord
Lyons was responsible for England's cause at
tbe Congress.

London, March 14.—The Vienna correspondent says that Russia does not contest tbe
right of the Congress to decide what clauses
the treaty involve
in
European interests
England demands that tae Congress have
Neither
power to di-cuss ail tbe clanses.
power seems disposed to give way. Thus nuless
a fresh compromise is aranged, fresh difficulties
and not formal one merely may arise causing
Italy and Germany
delay if nothing worse.
while assenting in principle to the admission of
Greece to the Congress think the Congress
should formally decide tbe matter. Austria
coincides, but is willing to have the maiter
decided before the meeting of the question of
tbe admission of vassol states is nut thereby

Movement to Bring Them to Justice.
Columbia, Maloti 14.—Gov. Hampton yesterday instructed Sheriff Monldin ot Pickens
conntv, to use all means to bring to jastice the
mob who forcibly released three moonshiners
from jail Redmond, the leader of the outlaws,
is a fugitive from North Carolina, where a reward ot $1000 is offered for bis apprehension
for murder.
A large foroi is being organized in Pickens
and the adjacent counties of Greenville and
SparteoBburg for pursuers As Redmond and
his gang are well mounted, armed and equipped, and defiant of arrest, it is anticipated that
a collision may occur at any hour,
unless they
conclude to disperse through the moontains,
wiih every path of which they are perfectly familiar.

gave

Petersburg, March 14 —The Agence
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Russe, commenting on the London Times’ Berlin despatch iutimating that a secret arrange-

SOUTH CAROLINA OUTLAWS.
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here.

The New Coin.
New York, March 14.—Tbe first new silver
dollars coined under the recent silver act, made
tbeir appearance in Wall street to-day. The
amount being limited, however, tbe supply was
soon exhausted.
There was a general desire to
obtain them as tokens, and buyers paid a
fraction above par m gold.
Variaa. Natter..
Bark Henry Norwell from Trieste brongbt
oaptam aud crew of nark Pretty Jemima from
Bail River for Loudon, abandoned March 6:h.
The Graphic has full illustration of the new
bnllding of the Boston Herald.
A Fire Bag Crete a Life Iapri.anmeatUtica, March 14—Hiram Baozy, leader of
tbe Herkimer county fire bogs, to-day was
found gnilty and sentenced for life to Anburu
Rosette Smith and Eugene Bridenbecker his
accomplices will be tried soon.

vj

II1H tdiiniimun

stated if tbe matin; bill and certain estimates
are
passed tbe HonSe will rise on tbe 16 th or
18th of April till the 6ob of May for the Easter
He will introduce the Budget the 4th
recess.
In reply to a question Northcote
of April.
said tbe government agreed in principle to
in
the
conference.
The government
take part
was now communicating with the powers regarding tbe terms on which we euter the congress. He coaid not enter into details, bat be
might say that in the congress each power
It was
would maintaia liberty of action.
not intended that tbe majority should hind the
ministry. Eogland will maintain her views
in the congress and will require before entering
<t that every article of tbe treaty of peace shall
be placed before the congress io such a manner
that the congress can judge whether tbe articles are to be accepted or not.
Constantinople, March 14.—The provincial
governors have been ordered to send here
promptly both old and newly enlisted recruits.
Belgrade, March 14.—A great part of the
Servian army of Timok has been disbanded.
Tbe reported proposal that 40.000 Turks, to
be released from captivity in Russia, shall be
sent to Bosnia, is causing great excitement

one

Sever* Storm in Ohio.
CrNCWNAn, March 14.—Advices from the
atate iudlcate that the storm of
two daJ9 was of
great
Great
d°De 10 property severity.
generally, especially to ratlroad Property.
A large portion of
the lower part of Mansfield is covered
bv water
to the depth of three feet,
covering the
floor* of many dwellings. A number of
barns
were swept away, and bridges on the
Port
Wayne road injured, ooe beiug carried away
At Z.iuesviiie, the street car stables, and a
two-iiory bouse were demolished. The roof of
the Presbyterian church, and a Dumber of
dw-lui g8 were carried away. A freight train
near

The Beaton Collector.hip.
Washington, March 14 —The Senate Committee uu Commerce ananimonsly agreed to
report favorably upon the nomination of A. W.
Beard to be Co'lector of Customs at Boston.
Executive Nominations.
The President sent the following nominations
to the Senate to-day: Thos. M. Dawson of California, consul at Opio; Geo. W. Rosevelt of
Pa., consul at Auckland.
The South Carolina Whiskey Thieves.
The following telegram was received here to-

journ

AFFIDAVIT

Admits that he caused Eiwood to be tied on
the boat and says he “put him there for not
putting on his hat when I tol l bin and forcalmg the mate a liar.” Pathimintbe lazirette because he committed a nuisaoce when he
was chained iu the bath room.
In the lazaretto he had ample space to lie dowa and could
sit up
He was chained to the lashings of a
vinegar barrel, so he could not come oat.
Looked at him every two hours and ordered
night watch lb do the same.
He was iu the
lazaretto 42 boars. He could have come out
before if he had asked to properly.
El wood
went himsell to the stem of the boat, where it
was harder to sit.
He was tied because he
kept jumping off. The captain denies having
treated Eiwood as the sailors
testify to and says
that the mau would not work
or
and was diseased so that the men obey orders,
would not
have bim in the forecastle.
Capt. Peabody was held iu 85000.

ing tools

FOREIGN.

dling“K°at’lo{c.,Ch

Philadelphia.
Sid 13th ship Sami 8kolfleld.
MOBILE—Ar 13th, ship Kate Davenport, Mallett,
Liverpool.

F'ERNANDINA—Ar 5lh, seh Lookout, Nichols,
Key W est
Cld 5tb, sch va Adell Ellis, Baltimore.
Cld 7ib, brig S J Stroui, Flckett, New York.

SAVANNAH—Sid 13tb. schs John A Lord, lor
Cardenas; Georgia Clark for Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Sami Fish, Gilchrist,

‘JOO HIDDI.E STREET,

Jy2

sneodft

TRY THEI

Bisbee Five Cent Cigar
The best in the market for the money.
—

FOB

SALE AT

—

8CHL0T l'ERBECK’8.

mh2

sntt

Royal.
Sid 13th, schs Lunet. Hinds, Richmond; F N TowWilmington NC.
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, sch Jos W Allen, Chase,
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch Oiiole, Baker, (or

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Pianes, and
other maker* at extremely lovr prices
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.

scb Almeda Wiley.
PH 1LADE1 PHLA—Ar 121b, sch T T Tasker, Leeds

CALIFORNIA MIM STOl’KS

Port

er, Adams

Weymouth.
bill i2to

13i£ sch scb
Veto, Stockley, Kennebec.
A K Weeks oonud

ja23dsnly

jlr
Below

Bought and gold in
i3tb,
up.
NEWCaSI'; F.—Passed down lltb, sch C J Wilfor
Portland.
tiom
Philadelphia
lard,
NEW YORK-Ar 13th. shlpa Black Hawk, Howland. Biernen; Harvey Mills, Mills, Liverpool; Ellen
Austin, Griffin, Loudon; barque AblcI Abbott, Chase
Hong Hong.
Dividends Cashed.
Also ar 13th. ship Harvey Mills Mills, Liverpool 36
days; barqnt Kennard, Downing. Cette 55 days; scb
Telegraphic Transfers made,
Mary A Witharn, Austin, St Marc; Montana, Bassett, BootbbayOld 13ib, ship Red cross, Howland, San Francisco;
sebs Starlight, Reed„Baracoa, S S Kendall, Kendall,
Jacksonville.
Passed tnrougb Hell Gate 13lh, barque Lavinia,
Eaton, New York tor Bristol
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th. schs Laconia, Crockett,
Cor. Middle and
Sts.
New York for Rockland; Jed Frye.do for Salem.
sneodtl
j 122
WARREN. Kl-Sldi3th, scb Nellie Eaton,Townsend. New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 12ib, schs Willie Martin, Freeman, <from Portland) for New York; Volant, Murch,
Kennebec for do.
Id port I2tb. schs Cbarlotie Fish, Clark. Kennebec
REMOVAL.
River tor Annapolis, Md; Willie Luce. Spear, fn m
I have moved to 'itt I.J Middle Street, over
Kenney Farr do 'or
Rockport for Charleston; R
Jordan & Warren's, where 1 am prepared to do all
Bemy Adelbert Meads, Bath for RichNew York
kin.is oi l,»dir.' Hair U orb at short notire
mond; SS Bick more, Thompson Kennebec foi Fortand reason»ble prlc,n.
ress Monroe; Georgle D Loud Morphy. Rockport tor
Snth he. anil •’pff.
W
from
for
Clara
from Combing..
Elwell,
made
Long,
Rockport
Mice Hair Switches
Norfolk;
Camden. NJ; Golden Eagle, Kelley, lrom Perth
Very low.
Portland.
for
mhllcodSt*
J. P. SMITH.
Amboy
I

SAM

FRAMCISCO.

WOODBUKY& MOULTON,
Exchange

TO THLMjABm

THIRD HAL
of Pure Linen Hdkfg.,

SALE

subject

to

manu-

facturer’s imperfections.
■LADIES, AT
GENTS, AT

4c.
5c.
6c.
8c.
IOC.
13c.
15c.
20c.

8c.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
17c.
2«c.
25c.

BMLI PEESS JOB PBQiTJHG IBOBIE

37c.

109

These goods are better values than we
have offered at aoy of our previous sales.

Exchange Street,

Oweu, Moore & Bailey
mar!2dif
Is

that the subscriber
ot the Will

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix
NOTICE

has
of

JOSEPH RLNG, la e of Po. tland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
herBelt
that
taken
trust
upon
as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CAROLINE E. RING, Eiecotrlx.
Portland, March 5th, 1878.
malldlaw3wM*

State Normal School,
CASTINE,

ME.

The Spring Term of 14 weeks will commence Tuesday. Mar. 14, 1878. For particulars, Address
irtw8
U, L JTJSTWteB, Principal.

PORTLAND,

*

MAINS.

THE PBESS.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fee
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei * Co., Andrews
Moses, 24. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentwortb,
Bros., oe all trains that rnn ont of the olty,
B. Kendrick,

At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Oo

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAI

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Special Cash Sale—E. S Merrill.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Wm. G. Smith.
M. C. M. A. -R B. Swilt.
Dental Caid—Dr. W. R Johnson.
Carl ot Thanks—Mrs. L. A. Waterhouse.
Wanted—An Energeti Traveller.
Notion—S. C Blanchard.
A J Kdlai Corset Davis * Co.
Still they Come—henrv d. Dresser* Co.
Turkey Tail and Wing Feathers.
For sale- Fei wick Merrill.
St. Nicholas Society
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, &c—F. 0. Bailey * Co.

nes es.

Frank for plaintiff.
Cleaves for defendant.
Notice to Couneel;
Court will be in session this (Friday) morning at
ten o’clock and Saturday morning at ten o’clock for
the purpose of assigning court cases for the present
term. All cases ou the court list intended for trial
at this term should be assigned either this or tc-morrow morning.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
ORce Hoars.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m,
Sundays excepted.
Tor
Sundays open
Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Mi., Dec. 29, 1877.
* rrival and Departure of Malta.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
P. m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
bostoe anu the WeBt. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12220 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a ni and 2.15 p m.
Gnat Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 n.
a. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.15 and 9.00
pm.
Bangot, Maitawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00a
au and 3 15
p.m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Cloee at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anbum.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m. dose at 6.30 and 11.30 a. in.
and 5.00pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 26 p. id. cloee at 7.00 am and 2.00
p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. * O. R
R. Arrive at UAO am and5.00 pm. Close at 10.00
a maud 2.15 pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, JoLespert, Machtas, Mschiasnart. East Ma
rums, muiDnuge ana
er.
An ive at 6 a m.

car

iiarbor, viaeacn steamClose at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive et 6.00 ■ m
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto sating ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East, Arrive
et 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m.

meeting

which

Bevival Meeting.—At the Free Baptiet
church last evening the attendance was
large
with as much interest aa the night before.
Though stormy witho ut many came to hear the
word to be preached.
Services began with

Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. 3% B. Areal 2.30p.m.
Close at 1.00 p m.
:ova Scoua and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
1.30 a. m. and 9 p.m.

Gospel hymn No. 23, announced by Bev. Mr.
Perkins, “Bepeat the story o'er and o’er. Bev.
Mr Hincks read a portion of Scripture from

Stated Meetings.
cm government.
The regular meetings ot the City Council
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Heb. xii, and then offered prayer. The congregation and choir sang hymn No. 33, “Alas

Wednesday.

and did my Saviour bleed.”
Bev. Mr. Hincks then announced ub his text
James iv; 17—“Therefore to him that knoweih
to do good and dueth it not, to him it is sin.”
The discourse was forcible in
illustration,
showing that accountability for sin is the result
of refusing to obey as much as

Chapters—GreenleafB. A.C.,first Monday; Mt
Temun, B A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. B. & S. Masters, —nima

Monday.

open acts of violence. If a father about to be
aosent from home awhile, leaves instructions
to his son, and that son becomes
negligent,

Commanderies op K. T —Portland, fourth Mon
day ; St, Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com

disregards every command—the parent

MASONIC.
Uatonic Balt, No. 95 Exchange Street.

At

YORK BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Bumdery, Weduesday

committing

and finds all

I

evening.

Masonic BelievAssociation—Fourth Wednee
every month.
Pobtland School op Masonic Instruction—
Beconu and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

day in

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H.
Friday.
Conbistoby—Maine Consistory, S.P.B. S.,fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O O. F.
At Odd Fellotte' Ball, Farrington Block, Congru3
Street.
Belief Association- Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofK., second and
lonrib Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday ; Eastern Star second and fonrtb Wednesday; Poniard, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and third Tuesdays.
benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening ot each month Association
Deeisfirst Monday
and October.

evening ot January, April, July

ic.mrL.aua ur

nuauu.

Templart’ hall, ho. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 anu 4 convenes over ibe Eastern Express Office
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fits' and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner's island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bos worth Post G. A. K.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets
Club—Head
PoRiL^iD Temperance Reform
ODgress and lemple streets.
quarters corner of
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natubal Hist y—
At then library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—DirigoCouncil, No. 1
meets

every

Friday

evening, at Arcana

Hall,

at

74

o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Boom—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

City Building.

m.

Beamhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp's
Block. Congress Street.

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
8t; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 80ns of Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congtess Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, ai*~ o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corne
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free St. Block

Every evening.

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one oent each, go without further
to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe,
All tetters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly and
subweek lies regularly issued and sent to regular
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
and
magazines published
publication, newspapers
less trequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books

Oharge

mil

handbills.

I cent tor

each two

onnees or

fraction

thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for. newspaper* for four
ounces

or

fraction thereof

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cent#; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; al paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland
letters 8 cents, uewspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 8
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
cents; I urkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 8 cent*,
newspapers 2 cert*.
For Asiatic countries, tbe half-ounce limit for
eiters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still

ripers

holding good, the rates are:—
Jo Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton IS cents,

via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cenis.via Southampton 4 ceuts.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Fiancsco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, va Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cent*; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England. 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
▼la San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cent*.

STATE NEWS
COUNTY.
At tbe meeting of tbe trustees of tbe Franklin Agricultural Society, Tuesday, it was voted
to hold tbe .bow aou fair on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 8, 9, and 10, 1878.
FRANKLIN

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Sally

J. Peters died at ber borne in
Ellsworth, Wednesday, aged 89 years. The
deceased was tbe w'dow of tbe l.te Andrew
Peters, who died in February, 1864, at the age
of 80, and tbe mother of Judge Jubo A. Peters,
and eleven other children, all but three of
wbom are now liviog.
WALDO COUNTY.
The store and stock of A. J. Caswell in Searsmoot were destroyed by Are Monday night.
Loss 82500; partially Insured.
Buildings of Patrick Kell; in Wintcrpoit
Mrs.

were

burned Frida;.

returns

his instructions have been unheeded, then asks “wny is this so”—then if
threatening to punish the son says “wby what
have I done—I have committed no foul act—
no crime."
But he has refused to do that
which was told him—thus showing the sin of
knowing to do good and doing it not. The
same also in the case of a ship on fire at sea—
all the alarms are given, and Bignals for
help;
sail is seen a vessel approaches, comes
nearer—but iostead of coming up and rescuing
the souls on board the burning wreck—the
soon

a

disloyal captain

than to delay a little
time turns about and sails off in another
direction leaving them to their destruction—
be is as guilty of the loss as though he had
murdered every one of them.
Seeing our
neighbor snffer without helping him, makes us
as

guilty

as

sooner

though

we were

Men who do not pay

their

beating him.

creditors,

are as

though stealing their wallets. A
refusal to do what is required involves a choice

guilty
to

as

do a bad act.

Toe

principle

conduct toward God.
moralities has a man done?”
to

our

was

applied

"What imA refusal to

Lroa,
give
parent,
obedience. God has a right to say what we
shall do as well as what we shall not do. Man
msnlts His authority by refusing to obey His
commands. Repudiate His claims, and ask,
“what have I disobeyed.” Still God entreats,
to

wiiat

a

cduu

owes to a

presses, follows od day by day—still he refuses
and asks, "what evil have I done.” He has
trodden under foot the blood of Christ.
Yon
choose between refusing and accepting.
A solo was sung by Mr. Bowdoin, and hymn
No. 48 by the congregation and choir. An invitation was given for those who wish to
remain for a season of prayer, and a large
number remained. Services will be held this

evening at same place at 7 1-2. Preachiag by
Rev. Mr. Feun of High St Chnrch.
Meeting of the (School Cemmitlre.
At the meeting last evening the board was
organized, the Mayor presiding. Present
Messrs. Sbailer, Burgess, Stanley, Gray, Chadwiok and Hill. Messrs. Bnrgess, Shailer and
Chadwick were qualified.
The, Mayor
administered the oath.
Mr. Tash was unanimously elected to the
office of superintendent of schools and secretary
of the board.
Mr. Frank Pray, the newly elected superintendent of school bnildings, also entered upon
the duties of his office.
On motion the whole committee were apa committee on the high sobool.
The assignment of the sub-committees on
schools remain the same as last year.

pointed

following standing
appointed:
The

committees

were

On Rales and Regulations—Messrs. Shailer,
and Stanley.
Oo Conrse of Studies—Messrs. Shailer, Hill
and Gray.
(Jo Instruction and Discipline in the High
School—Messrs. Sbailer, Lioby and Hill.
On Examinatinn ol Teachers—Messrs. Hill,
Shailer and Chadwick.
On Music—Messrs.
Burgess, Libby and

Libby

Stanley.
Oo Drawing and Penmanship—Messrs. Hill,
Cbadwick and Gray.
On Estimates—Messrs. Burgess Libby and
Gray.
On Repairs—Mayor, Messrs. Gray and Stanley.
The board adjourned to Monday, March

The winter meetiog of the Maine Historical
Society was held in this city yesterday, at the

interview with Captain Patterson of the coast
survey, who promised to render every assist,
ance in his power to help along the work of
At the suggestion of Gen.
the committee.
Brown a resolution was passed authorizing the
committee to continue their labors and to appoint persons other than members of the society as sub-committees to assist in preparing
a perfect map of the state. The Legislature is
to be memorialized for au appropriation to help
carry on the work.
The first paper of tho evening was read by
Rev. C. C. flayes, the subjeot being "An early

College,

Portland, B. K. Sewall, E»q., of
Wiscasset, J. P. Burnham, Esq., of Saco, the
Her. Dr. Cnsbman of Bitb, A. Q.
Tenney,
Esq., of the Brunswick Telegraph, and Dr.
F, H. Jewett of South Berwick.
Tbe meeting was called to order by the
Secretary, Prof. Packard, and in the absence
of the President, Henry Ingalls,
Esq of Wiscaseet took the chair. The first business
taken
np was the report of the Wiscasset field day
last year. In connection with the report Dr.
Dyke submitted a map of the Sheepscot
Farms, with brief remarks upon the history
and topography of the region.
A paper,
written by Mr. Alexander Johnson, was also
Brown of

__J

V AU3 HAN

The third paper of the session by Mr, Goold
was an acconnt of William Vaughan of Piscataqna, Martinices and Damariscotta. Vaughan
was tbe projector of the Louisburg expedition
,
of
1754, and a notable man in his day, having
,
much
to do with government and mercantile

affairs.. The paper was a well-considered article, clearing up some doubtful points in
colonial history, and bringing to memory once
more others that had been n’arly forgotten.
Tbe unwielding bulk of a silver currency was
shown by the manner of reimbursement to the
colonies, for tbeir outlay in the Louisburg exAfter three years delay the money
pedition.
was

paid,

amounting

to

183,700 pounds ster-

ling. It was landed from a ship-of-war at
Long wharf, Boston, in the fall of 1749, in tbe
form of 054,000 ounces, or over 20 tons of silver
and 10 tons of copper coin. Silver was then
and up to the middle of the present century,
the common standard and regulator of
but it was required to bs of honest
weight. Although tbe amount of tbe payment
was only 8800,000, it was contained in 215
chests, and probably it required twenty-five
two-horse waggons to transport the silver alone
from the ship to the Province House.
Except
was

values,

16,000 pounds sterling, which belonged to Hew
Hampshire, the people of Massachusetts appropriated this money with a further sum from
the Province treasury, to redeem their depreciated paper currency, at its market value,
Mr. Goold submitted a fragment of shell

picked

up at Louisburg three years ago by
Mr. J. P. Baxter of this city, a relic of the
celebrated siege of 1753.
The thanks of the
society were extended to Mr. Baxter.
In presenting this shell Mr. Gould said:
At the request of James P. Baxter, Esq. of
Portland, 1 present to the Hi-torioal Society a
relic of Louisburg.
It is a large part of a 13inch bombshell
Mr. Baxter has taken much
interest in the history of that stronghold of
Frenoh power in America which was wrested
from that nation by our colonial fathers with
some naval assistance only from Euglaud.
He
obtained this warlike memento of that conquest
from a resident of that now almost desolate
locality while on a visit to Cape Breton in
In the midst of the siege of 1774 on the
1875.
second of June, Gov. Pepperell wrote to Gov.
at
Boston in these words, "Our large
Shirley
mortar is burst and also another forty-two
I beg for tbe
pounder in the advanoe battery.
Urge mortar at the castle, with a good bed for
it.
Tbe shells sent with the former mortar
would not last twenty-four hours, aud not a
The euemy apquarter enough powder came.
pears- determined to defend the town to tbe
last extremity and you may depend we shall as
vigorously push on our prant.” The castle
named was “Castle William,” now Fort Independence. Boston Harbor. Tbe same day that
Gen. Pepperell wrote to Gov. Shirley he also
wrote to Gov. Mascarene at Annanolis. H. S..
for “a large mortar, shells, and a skillful ganner.” Whether this shell was thrown by their
mortars in 1744 or by Gen. Wolf who under
Gen. Amherst made the conquest of Louisburg
in 1758, is uncertain. There can be no doubt
it was thrown during one of these sieges and
is consequently an interesting relic.
Gen. J. M. Brown introduced President Bell
of the New Hampshire Historical Society.
Ur. Bell made a few remarks expressive of the
interest he as a New Hampshire man, felt in
Ur. Goold’s paper, and then spoke in favor of a
closer intercourse between the societies of the

different

states.
EDUCATION IN

of

MAINE.

The morning session closed with the reading
a paper by the Bev Dr. Ghamplin on Edu-

prior to the separation from
Dr. Cbamplin gave a very inUassachusetts.
teresting account of the origin and growth of
the academies within our limits endowed by
cation

experiment with a railroad,” being an account
of a railroad built by his father in >827 in New
New York state.
Hon. William Goold of Windham next reud
very interesting paper upon "John Taber Sc
Son of Portland and their paper money.” The
following is the paper in full:
a

Dyke, treating

SETTLEMENT.

in Maine

the mother state.
Afternoon Session;
The afternoon session opened with a paper by
the Bev. D. Q Cushman of Bath on the “Location of Hammond’s Fort” which he places
on the east side of the Kennebec and on the
west side of Arrowsic Island at Stinson’s Point.
PRESENTATIONS.

Mr. Cushman then presented from the widow
of the late Dr. Benjamin F. Buxton, of Warren,—
A map of Barker’s Island, now Georgetown,
copied in 1789 from a map drawn in 1749, irom
the field notes of Jonas Jones, whose survey
was made in behalf of the claimants under the
celebrated Kennebec Puacbase.
A letter from Moses Maverick, written in
1669, concerning his cow.
A permit granted to the ship Fame, of Wiscasset, Nathan Clark master, m 1801, by President Jefferson, with his autograph.
An old copy of Hogarth’s, print, “O the
Boast Beef of Old Eugl and.”
B. K. Sewall, Esq., presented a lawyer’s brief
of an argument maintaining the right of the
Pemaquid titles against the Kennebec Purchase mentioned above. Date about 1730.
Prof. Packard presented a sword found on

SESSION.

At the evening session Gen. John Marshall
Browo, chairman of the committee on the nomenclature of Maine, reported they had had an

the Bev. Dr. Dyke of
Batb,
Hon. William Goold of Windham, Edward E.
Bonrne, Erq. of Kennebnnk, Gen. J, M.

Bowdoin

unanimously adopted.

EVENING

Common Connoil room. The morning session
opened with a small attendance of members.
Among those present were Prof. Packard of

The account of tbe fortnnes of the
people, their fights with the savages, &c., was
very full, the heaviness of the statistical portion being judiciously relieved by a free nse of

I

Resolutions of thanks to both Mr. Washburn
and Mr. Talbot were

up.

probably stolen.
Moore, a barber whose shop

stract.

Presented.

THE CHEWONKV

were

in t.hA fntnro

m.

attention and both will be published. Owing
to their length, it is impossible to publish them
in full here and their nature precludes an ab-

Paper*

The secood paper was by Dr. Cushman on
the Chewonky settlement, the neclens of Wiscasset. Bobert Hooper, a Massachusetts man,
was the pioneer of the first
settlement, pitching
his tent in the beginning at Cushjng’s Neck.
In time others came and a neighborhood grew

occnrs

is over Palmer’s shoe store, was arrested yesterday for
threatening with a loaded revolver. He was
discharged with a warning to be more discreet

of the

coveries.

This evening the masquerade comes off at
i
Brown’s
Hall, Cumberland, with music by
J
Manchester.
All who delight to see tbe little people dance
1
will
want to visit-Prof. Gilbert’s juvenile exhi1
bition
to-morrow afternoon.
The order of
<■
dances
is published elsewhere.
Mr. David Plummer of Cape Elizabeth, lost
1six ohoioe game
fowl, two rcosters, four hens,
and some valuable pigeons Wednesday
night.

They

Meeting—Sketch

of the same subject.
was given of the
appearance of the
Farms at the time of the first settlement, and
of the condition of the place now. At the
conclusion of the reading the thanks of the
Society were extended to Mr. Johnson. The
map was then demonstrated by Mr. Tenney.
Some discussion followed in regard to the
meaning and value of the Wiscasset dis-

Members of the Portland Turnverein should
\
remember
the annual
this evening.

Winter

read by Dr.
An account

Brief Jottings.
The brig Annie W. Goddard, fecently lost on
tbe Bahamas, was not insured.
The first special meeting of the city council
will be held this evening.

B.

Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north.

Arrive et 3.15 p

SOCIETY.

J., PRESID-

ING.

THE PBESS

NEW

HISTORICAL

MAINE

TERM, 1878, SYM0ND8,

Thursday.—Oliver H. Briggs vs. James S.
Creech. Assumpsit upon an account annexed for
services in assisting to settle the estate ot the defendant’s son and desk-room furnished defendant
amounting in all to two hundred dollars with a
credit of twenty-dollars.
Defence—that the twenty dollars credited was payment in full for the services rendered and so
accepted by the plaintiff; that as to the desk-room
charged
for the defendant never had It. Verdict for the defendant.
Sleeper for plaintiff.
Mattocks—Neal for defendant.
In the next case assigned, bet we n the same parties, a suit for a malicious arrest of plaintiff (Briggs)
upon a suit upon a Dote due the estate ol defendant’s
son. the plaintiff became nonsuit.
This being the last case lor the jury at this term
they were excused until the erst Tuesday in April.
The case ot William A King against ThomaBj.
Akelev, an action tor slander, in which the plaintiff
claimed to recover the sum ot two thousand
dollars,
the plaintiff was nonsuited.
The defendant was ready for trial, but the plaintiff’s counsel stated that bis client could not raise
money enough to compel the attendance of his wit-

FRIDAY MORSINB, MARCH IS.

Al Blddeiord. of Pblllsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H,
At Weterrille, of J. 8. Carter.
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw

——————■———am

Superior Canrt.
MARCH CIYIt

JOHN TABElt AND SON

OF

POBTLAND.

John Taber, a tanner, came from Vassalborough to Portland about the first year of the
the present century, and went into commercial
busiuess in connection with Samuel F Hersey
and Isaiah Hacker. They were all Quakers.
The firm was dissolved, and Taber took bis son
Darnel into partnership. The father had established a good reputation as a merchant.
The firm were extan-ive shippers to Europe of
ton timber and staves, importing foreign goods
in return. This business required a large capital.
In 1799 the General Court of Massachusetts
passed au act prohibiting the banks of the
state from issuing bins of less denominations
than five dollars. Silver was not plenty, and
the small bills of the banks of other states
formed a laage part of the circulating medium.
During this state of the curroncy, merchants
aDd others of the Commonwealth issued small
bills in the usual form of bank bills.
There
was one bank in
Maine only, the Portland
in
to
incorporated
1799,
Bank,
up
1802, when
the Maine Bank, also of Portland, was established. By law these institutions could issue
no bills of less denomination than five dollars,
nntil the repeal of the law in 1805
In 1804, in
this crisis, John Taber & Son issued private
bills for the sums of one, two. three and four
dolltrs. These private bills were the only ones
issued as currency in Portland. The reputation
of tbe Tabers for integrity and pecuniary ability to redeem their obligations at sight was
so well established that their Dills were sought
for in preference to the smell bills in other
statee, of which there were numerons counterfeits, and “Taber's bills” formed a very large
part of the circulating medium of Cumberland
connjy. Portland, and indeed all the commercial towns of the Commonwealth, were then in
the enjoyment of a profitable mercantile, and
of course a good mechanical business,
Th's season of commercial prosperity continued until 1806, when in November Bonaparte, tbe imperial rnler of France, being at
war with England, from tbe palace of the King
of Russia, whom he had dethroned, he issued
bis famous “Berlin decree,” declaring the
British Irlahds in a state of blockade. In
November, 1807, Great Britain retaliated with
her “orders in council,” interdicting all trade
with nentrals, not in amity with herself. The
British fling was hard pusned for men, and he
ordered bis naval commauders to seize his
subjects in whatever foreign service they might
be found, the officers to be judges of nationality. This arrogant claim of tbe right to
search their vessels and impress whom they
pleased embittered the people of tbe United
States, and in December, 1807, Congress laid an
embargo on the shipping in all tbe harbors of
the nation, thinfaiug that this non-intercourse
would starve England and France into better
manners, but its first operation was to starve
their own people and bankrupt nearly the
whole business community.
During the first year of the embargo about
thirty mercantile firms of Portland failed, and
among them was that of John Taber & Son,
who had come to be commonly called “John
T-berson.” Probably this aboraviation of tbe
firm name was because the son was not so
much tespected as the father. Daniel was a
sportsman and pursued pleasure in preference
to business. An aged gentleman of the city
informs me that when a boy he often accompanied Daniel on his shooting excursions, to
pick up the birds, and never failed to receive a
Taber bill for his services, which passed as
silver coin. It was said that when Daniel
wanted money, whtch was oiten, he filled out
and signed a new batch of bills, unknown to
the father, who never lost tbe respect of his
fellow citizens, except those whose standard of
respectability was money.
I will relate one amusing anecdote of the
maDy I bare heard, of wbicn the capital was
Taber money. After his failure, John Taber
called on his former partner, Samuel F. Bussey, who had not failed, for a settlement,
knowing that there was a balance due to Taber.
The settlement showed a balance pf sixty dolThe debtor deliberately
lars in Taber’s favor.
counted out the amount in Taber’s bills, and
handed them to the creditor. Taber was disappointed as he needed the money, and undoubtedly thought this was sharp practice for
an old Quaker.
He replied nervously, “Now
thee knows friend Hussey, this monev is not
now.”
Hussey retorted, “Well, well,
good
Thee ought to have
that is not Qiy fault.
made it better.” The large amount of Taber’s
which
tress.

w«re

uever redeemed, caused much discare of my ancestors I am en-

By the

abled to show samples of these bills. They
have on the margin Latin mottoes, of which
this is a translation: “What are laws without
morals;” Rather restrain than punish.” Tnis
is the form adopted in the bills.
On the ends,
"Massachusetts. One dollar.”
No 430.
We promise to pay Hugh McLellan or
bearer on demand, one dollar at No. 13 Union
Wharf, Portland.
12th month, 1st, 1304.
John Tabeb & Son.
■
Attest: N. Pbatt.
Pratt was the ca-hier and book keeper, and
redeemed these bills with silver on presenta
tion, until the failure. He married Taber’s
daughter. There was a large and respectable
family of daughters and sons, except one son
In disguise,
who attempted to rob bis father.
he waylaid him in the night, and demanded
bis mouey, but the father knew his voice and
said, “Reuben is this thee,” which disarmed
the would be robber and he fled.
Joshua
another son was lost in the private armed brig
Dars of Portland, in 1814.
John Taber first lived in Portland, in a two
story wooden house, which stood on Franklin
street, near the east corner of Federal street.
His last residence was in a house which stood
on the north corner of Congress and Wilmot
streets, formerly occupied by Parson Smith.
In this house Mr Taber died in 1811. B ith of
these houses were burnt in the great Are in
1866.
The next paper was one by R. K. Sewall,
Esq entitled, "Assistance rendered by the

■

Maine colonists to the Plymouth colony during
The burden of the
their famine in 1G21-2.
paper was to show that the provisions furnished
the Plymouth colonists could not have come
from the fishermen, but must have come from
Maine. He also dwelt at some length npon the
evidences found at Pemaquid that there was a
large village and place of business there several
centuries ago.
H. W. Richardson, Editor of the Advertiser,
read a paper on
THE

PEMAQUID COUNTRY UNDER THE STUARTS.

Three manuscripts, curiously illustrating the
25th.
condition of the Pemaquid people in 1686, have
recently come to light, and deserve a place on
Loss of the Abbie C. Titcomb. -Captain
the field of Waterloo, the gift of the widow of
the records, though the owner does not yet
E. D. Lane of Yarmouth, who wa9 in the city
the late Judge Bourne of Kennebunk.
surrender them for the archives of the Maine
yesterday, received the news of the loss of the
Historical Society.
General Brown made the following presenThe grant of Sagadahoc bestowed by King
brig Abbie C. Titcomb of that port, wrecked tations :
II on his brother the Duke of York
Charles
on the passage frotp Glasgow to Havana, The
of
Taber
from
Chas.
Specimen
money
Davis, was defined in the charter as “all that part of
crew were saved. The Abbie 0 Titcomb was
Jr., of Portland.
the main land of New England beginning at
Printed Documents illustrating the Early
a certain place called and known by the name
abont 375 tons harden and was owned by
History of New Hampshire, containing a new
of St Croix, next adjoining to New Scotland
Captain Lane and others.
Her freight conand early map of the “Province of Mayne.”
in North America, and from thence extending
sisting of coal, was insured at Well fleet, Mass., From the editor, Mr. Jeuness, a corresponding along the sea coast into a place called Pettuampmhnr nf tho Hnr.iptw
and was probably worth $1500.
The vessel
quine or Pemaquid, and so on up the river
Transcripts of unpublished French documents
head of the same as it
was valued at about
$12,000, of which Captain relating to the Passamaqaody Indians, show- [hereof to the farthest and
irom
trendeth northward?,
extending
Lane owned a quarter. We do not learn that
ing among other things that they considered
thence to the river Kinebequi, and so upwards
themselves under tbe protection of France afthe vessel was insured.
She was commanded
river
of
Canada.”
to
course
the
by the shortest
ter the American Revolution,
From the Rt.
This grant was intended to cover all that part
by Captain Kenney of Yarmouth. The news
Rev. Bishop Healey of Portlaud.
Maine between the Kennebec and the St.
of
the
of
loss was
received at the Merchants
Copy of a hitherto unpublished letter by Geo.
Croix rivers, and had been purchased by the
From Dr. N. T.
Washington, July 7,177G.
Exchange.
Duke of York in 1663 for £3500 from William
True of Bethel.
Alexander, Earl of Stirling, whose title was
Gheely Institute —Prof. Geo. J. Varney
Copy of the “List of Capt. Abraham Preble’s derived from a patent issued by the Great
of Brunswick will deliver bis lecture,“Romance
Company,” in 1703. From Rear Admiral Council of New E gland in April 1635. The
Preble.
of the Maine Colonies," in the Greely Institute
royal charter of 1661 simply confirmed this
The thanks of the society were tendered to
purchase. The rest of Maine, from the
Lecture Coarse, Frida; evening, March 15th.
Kennebec to the Piscataquis and a hundred
the donors in each case.
The Greel; Institute opens its spring term
and twenty miles inland, had been held by
THE GORGES MONUMENT.
with an unusuall; large attendance. The very
Sir Ferdinando Gorges and his heir, since 1639,
The committee appointed to raise funds for
as a County Palatine, nnder the name of the
excellent advantages which this school now
Proviuce of Maine. Of this province Massatbe restoration af the monument of Sir Ferdioffers in the way of music, French, drawing,
chusetts became Lord Palatine by purchase in
penmanship and the usual branches taught in nando Gorges, in England, reported that they 1677 and in 1680 appointed Thomas Danforth
had
collected
and
it
was
voted to request
$112,
schools of the same grade, render it a very
President of Maine.
the standing committee to direct the treasurer
The Duke of York received at first very undesirable place to procure an education.
favorable reports of his purchase, the royal
to pay the balance of $88 out of the Society’s
commissioners
appointed to visit the American
Shipment of Stock—The steamer Ontarla
funds.
colonies in 1665, bringing back the intelligence
THE TRELAWNEY PAPERS.
will take out 26 horses and 212 head of cattle
that they found east of the Kennebec three
General J. M. Brown reported that Mr. J.
to-morrow for Liverpool. The horses are fine
plantations, the greater of which had only 20
of
bouses and all inhabited by the worst of men.
and
animals
will
Thornton,
in
Canadian
Wingate
whose hands
be used for carBoston,
discribed aB
were further
The inhabitants
tbe Trelawney papers have been placed, is
riage horses. The cattle are from Canada and
without government and as bankrupts and
ill and the work is accordingly deseriously
are for
This
from
statement, howjustice.
refugees
beef_
layed. Most of the papers have now been ever, does not agree with that of Captain
Lecture.—Owing to the storm last evening
printed, and when Mr. Thornton recovers his SylvanuB Davis, made in 1701, and still on tile
Rev. Mr. Pember did not have a large audience
in Boston, who was on the spot when the comnotes will be speedily arranged and the volume
He says, in 1701, he
misoners visited it.
at his lecture on “Canterbury.”
The lecture
will be issued. On motion of Mr. Brown the
knew personally of 81 families of fishermen at
proved very interesting to the few present. A
St. George and as many wi-re farmers along
following resolution was adopted:
tall abstract of it was published in these colMartinicus
Resolved, That the Society learning with re- the coast between the Kennebec and
umns not long since.
The com91 families within land.
aud
gret of the serious illness of Mr. J. Wingate
Thornton, corresponding member, desire to missioners were doubtless misinformed. They
Maine General Hospital.—The ladies of
the
called
named the
country Cornwall,
express through the Corresponding Secretary
the First Parish, who are much interested in
their sympathy, and hope for his speedy re- Sneepecot Plantation New Dartmouth, aprecorder
the
a
of
three
peace,
pointed
justices
establishing a free bed in the Maine General covery.
aud a constable, and went their way and were
MEMORIAL PAPERS.
Hospital, in furtherance of their plan, propose
forgotten.
a concert ol vocal and instrumental
The Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., then read a
music at
Nothing of importance was heard from the
Union Hall on Wednesday evening next.
Duke’s government until after Pemaquid was
very comprehensive memoir of the late Chief
Thereupon the
Justice Ether Shepley, who was one of the burned by the Indians in 1876 to
Removal, Miss 8. A. Flood, the milliner
New York Council sent a sloop
bring away
members of the Society, at its formaoriginal
as
such of the inhabitants
might choose to
at No. 21 Free street, wilt close her store on
before that
1821. It was exceedingly interesting,
that
some
in
and
years
tion
leave,
learning
Saturday and is soon to open at No. 437 ConMassachusetts had taken jurisdiction, the
and eloquent in its tribute to the moral and
gress street, in Farrington’s block, due notice
New Council decided to send a commission to
A me
intellectual qualities of tbe deceased.
to assert the Duke’s authority, make peace
of which opening will be given in the Press,
mortal paper by tbe Hon. George F. Talbot on
with the Indians and restore aud protect the
Uoder their direction Sort
l*ers«iaal.
inhabitants.
the late Hon< George T. Davis was read by
at Pemaquid was built and garrisoned,
Gen. Murray is expected to arrive In this
Mr. Talbot’s son, Thomas T, Talbot. Both Charles
and a custom house established, and all vessels
city this morning.
;
these papers were listened to with earnest trading in the Duke’s territories in those parts
_

were required to enter there. All trading with
the Indians was to be at Pemaquid under strict
regulations. The ownership of the soil was
claimed for the Duke under the Kiog’s charter,
without regard to previous patents, an" the
settlers were required to pay a quit rent of one
shilling oer annum for a hundred acres.
In 1683, when New York was divided into
connties, the territory between the St. Croix
and the Kennebec was designated as Cornwall
county and became entitled to one representative in the General Assembly of New York.
The first nse the inhabitants made of their
was to send a
petition asking relief
from the arbitrary rale of the commandant at
Fort Charles and from tne above restrictions iu
commerce and trade, and another asking for
the confirmation of certain land grants by Sir
Ed man Andros. They were referred uutil the
Governor go to Pemaquid, and be never went.
Tne taxes and imposts in the colony were very
onerous and were rigidly enforced to wring
from the inhabitants &300 a year, which the
Duke of York was compelled to pay as an annuity to the Earl of S filing, whom he had
never paid for bis purchase,
Trading vessels
were charged heavy fees and even transient
fishermen were obliged to pay tribute.
Tbese dues were often evaded. Smugglers
from Boston did a lively business in famishing
supplies to the settlers and to the Iodians; and
lngitive fishermen often eluded the government
officers on the coast. The collectors and subcollectors in Cornwall connty bad no easy or
pleasant task. The people were beginning, not
without reason, to share the fierce hatred of
the men of Massachusetts for the Stuarts aud
their representatives. One of the must efficient
and obnoxious of these officers was .John
Palmer, who was sent to Pemaquid in tbe
summer of 1686 "with full power aud authority to treate with the Inhabitants for Taking
out Patents aod paying tbe quit rents
He is
sometimes called Judge Palmer, aud sometimes Deputy Governor. Tbe patents which
he granted were simply leases. At New Dartmouth 140 of these leases were takeo out,
Judge Palmer also had charge of the collection of customs. Oue of his transactions iu
this capacity was the seizure of a French ship
A letter has
containing a Boston cargo.
jast come to light concerning this affair, written by his own hand.
It was probably written
to one West, who was Palmer’s deputy.
This
letter was dated Boston, Oct 6,1680
He goes
on to say that though be was loudly threatened
be'ore his arrival, when be got there, to use his
language, “all the clouds were dissipated.”
The vessel and cargo were left untouched,
although she was laid alongside tbe wharf, but
Brooks and Patishali, persons who, Palmer
says, were unconcerned, were arrested. Palmer directs bis deputy te collect all tbe evidence regarding the seizure aud tbeo goes on
te inform him of a minor that Sir Edmond
Andros is coming to be governor of the ‘place,
and that Pemaquid will be added to the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

INSURANCE.

AUCTION SALES

A Dollar Corset

Time-Tried and Fire-Tested !

BANKRUPT SALE.

Ou the representation made bv tbe French
envoy the,vessel and cargo were finally given
The political change foreshadowed in
np.
Palmer’s letter was accomplished bv a royal
order on the 19th of September, 1686, consolidating the New England governments, revoking the charters and appointing Sir Edmund
Andros Governor General. Palmer remained
at Pamaquid till 1689, when on hearing of the
revolution in England and the flight of James
II., he hastened to Boston with Governor
Andros, who happened to be at Pemaquid.
West went with them and all were thrown into
prison. After several months’ confinement
Palmer was released and went to England,
where be died.
The neat manuscript is a petition of John
Sellman of Dambreil s Cove to Palmer and
West to be protected against Richard Patisnall,
the same who is mentioned in the previous
manuscript, who was plotting to gobble up
Sellman’s estate. PatiBball bad a bad reputation among his neighbor", for his name appears
in another petition asking relief from an order
directing all the fishermen on Sagadahoc
Island to remove their houses within three
years, and alleging that the person who procured the order was Patishail, It seems that
Sellman was finally ousted, for he was brought
into court for arresting the sheriff. The third
manuscript is a copy of the record in this ciso
and the deposition of Job l'ookie.
A vote of thanks was extended the city government for the use of the council chambers,
and the meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States is prepared to discount all Endowment Polioies maturing in the year 1878 at
7 per cent. For further particultrs apply to
the undersigned.
Jothasi F. Clabk,
Manager lor Maine and New Hampshire.
Office: No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
mch2deod3w

Special Cash Sale advertised by E. S.
Merrill for ten days will positively close Saturday, An inpection will convince ladies that all
goods in stock are offered at greatly reduced
prices. Remember Friday and Saturday.
Vrom Rev. E. N, Nswlrllr, 0. 0., Brooklyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of
your Reactionary Lifters for our youngest
daughter, who had been in feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and
wherever

she

Lift Machine is her
well as myself have
restorative power.

goes the

My family

companion.

as

jttrong faith in it as a
Health Lift rooms 237
land.

Middle street, Portfeb23tf

_

We have as much as we can do to supply the
ELM LOZENGES,
trade with SLIPPERY
for cougb. For sale by all Druggists.
Caswell & Co.
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Boston.

larger stock of Corsets on hand than
wish to keep, we offer our entire stock of

Having

a

DOUBLE

-*G

School
Song Boot c-EvEE,s-n.
Fine Book for Girl's High and Normal School.
TriOS.
Choice
The

rer

$9 per dozen.
part Soogs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c
$G
or

Grammar

Schools.

at

PAIR!

Loans

President,

FIFTY CENTS!

John E.

MUSIC CHARTS. By Dr. Lowell Mason.
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard Lessons,
plainly visible to all, saving much trouble, easily set
up and used, and furnishing a complete course of
Sent by Kipress. In two rolls or sets.
*8.00.

WE

62

573,604.58

Secretary.

mar

G EO. H. BURDIoIv,
A. W. JILLSON,
Vice-President.
Ass’t Sec’y.

shall sell on SATURDAY, March 16th, at 9$
A. Sf.. at oar salesroom, 35 Exchange street.
Parlor salt in Hair Cloth amt Black Walnut Marb'e
Top Tables, painted Chamber sets, Black Walnut
and Mahogany sitting room and chamber Furniture,
new and second hand Tapestry and ingrain
Carnets,
dining room Furniture, kitchen Furniture, Hair,
Husk and Excelsior Mattresses, Feathers, parlor
Stove, Richmond cooking Range, Silver Plated Ware,
new and second hand Crockery, Glass and Tin
Ware,
&c., *&c.; also one good second hand Piano.
F. O. BAILEY dk to,, Auctioneer*,
mli15
d2t

WE

PORTLAND.

ANNUAL

are

STATEMENT
—

at

OF

THE

—

NATIONAL

Davis’,

FIEE INSURANCE
OF

455 Congress St.,

Damaged iVlillinery,

COMPANY,

FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &c.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
JANUARY

BY AUCTION.

1878.

1st,

si.ill sell, commencing on SATURDAY,
March lGih, al 2J P. M., at store No. 641 Congress Street, occupied by L A, Waterhouse, the
goods in store (slightly damaged by the recent ftie)
and consisting of Millinery, Fancy Goods, Hosiery.

~

(M Capital
Total Assets

FORMERLY

DAVIS & €0.
mhlS

riff

Still

Come!

they

outstanding...

JAMES NICHOLS,

Silk Hat

55tli

245 MIDDLE STREET.

marls

OF

dtf

CARD.

the public

Capital,

Cash
a

thereas

DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
marlsd3t»

NOTICE^
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Blue Hill Copper viintug and MmeltCom
ing
Many will be held at Kittery, Maine, on
TUESDAY. April 2d, 1878, at 2 o’clock P. M., to
cboose officers for the ensuing year and amend the
By-laws, and to act upon such other basiness as may
legally come before it. Per order.
N. P. PENDLETON,
S. C. BLANCHARD,

UNLESS

—

all paid in,

President,

FOB

SALE,

THE

Wanted.
energetic traveller for tbo ctoto of Main® to
sell on commission (on y) Jacquand’s worldrenowued French Blacking, Grocers* and Druggist’s
goods, American Paint Pencils, Printing Inks etc.
No traveling expenses. Adoress
BUX 138.
mar!5u3t*
Station A, New York.

A. S
NEW

Capital Stock. 1,000.010.00

C. R. BURT.

Agents,

CO„

ENGLAND,

FURNITURE

Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE &

purchased iu

and keep a slock two or three
limes larger ihau can be fouud
in Portland to select fiom.

$1,388,313.33
M. BENNETT, JR„
President.

LOW

as can be

LIABILITIES:
Reserve lor reinsurance and other liabilities
$239,881.63
Net Surplus.
148,431.70

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.

PORTLAND.

Decorative Work
made in the most satisfactory manner.

Drapery and

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
OFFICE,
mh6
eod3w

AN

Don’t buy till our goods
and prices obtained.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
C. CODUAN,—once Wo. 184

GEO.

28 FREE STREET.

Booksellers and Stationers.

dtf

febtG

HOYT & roue. No. at Middle Street.

PER ORDER

o’clock, prompt.
Portland, March 15, 1878’

marl5dlt

Book Binders.
OCINCY, Room It, Printers’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St.
SMALL A SBACKFORD, No. 33 Plan
W3I,

Wanted—Agents.
and female, in every town, to sell a household article just out.
Sample by mail, 10
W a. G. 8WITH,
cents; dozen, 6J cents.
marlSdlw*
69 Devonshire street, Boston.

MALE

—

Street.

Carpenters and Bnilders.

and wing feathers wanted. Double market price
paid during next sixty days. Chicago Feather Duster Co., Chicago, Illinois, or 7 "West Broadway, N Y.
mh!5dlw
City.

Horse Shoeing,

Celebrated Makers;

YOUNG A CO., Practical Hone
Shoen, 70 Pearl St. Price $1.30 per set

by

S.

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree

Shirt.

Real Estate Agents.

Various Styles;
Prices.

Street.

Unlanndried or Lanndried.

B.

A.

eodly&w

J. A.

A.

MERRILL.

Thurston,

Samuel

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St,

Free street Block,

3

KEITH.

To Rent.

Show Window
nov20dtf

REMNANTS

BUTLER.

NOTICE.

The undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

Gerrish & Pearson

Eastern Side of Deering Bridge,

Contemplating making

FOOT OF GREEN STREET, on the direct lino of
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be found, together with a large
number of new and very appropriate designs for
marble and Granite iTloouuit ala. Tablets,
aa*« Gravestones suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have worsed for many
years in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who

can

duplicate

the best work erected iu

our

Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Wm. H.' Turner.
marl_dtf

Sets.

r
_

We have on hand of our own manutacture the
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

BEST

STILES,

BEST

MADE,

SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

AT

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods,
at

greatly reduced prices.

No. 98 Free Street.

dtt

Baked Beans.

LOCKE’S

!»

HOT

parts ol the city every Saturday Evening, before tea, by
sent lo all

W. C, COBB.
orders.
Please send

in yonr
be had Sunday morning at tho
They
street.
bakery,
Please seud your orders for F LOU R to the same
place, and Mr. Cobb will send you good Hour at a
low price. Every barrel warranted to suit.
mar9
can also
on Pearl

_dlw

THE

on

Friday Evening, March 15th at 8 o’clock.
B3T*A full attendance is requested.
Per order,
OSCAR R. WISH, Secretary,
marl 3

_dta
Portland Mutual Fishing Insur-

Company.

of the Company are now open for Insurance ot all State ot Maine Fishing Vessels
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particular* enquire of the Secretary.
GEO. W. KICET, Secretary.
mart02m

THE

Books

537

you want the beat and the cheapest Starch
preparation that baa been or can be ionnd,
Locke’s tielntine Starch is that article. It
prevents tbe iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be nsed either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very fine clear white tiuish and polish, that will
it makes ironing an easy and
never turn yellow;
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by.

IF

BEST

49

now

or

to

their

Centennial Bicck, Exchange Street.
mar9d&w3w

Portland, March 9,

GRASS_ SEEDS
Timothy, Bed

N. V., and
Alsike Clover

For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
te7

d3m

FOB SALE.

jaStf

of

IRA RE, sound and kiud,
BAV
anything. Sate for ladies to drive. NEW
BI7CSGY,
K* IIA ETON
not

Fall finished Bulbriggan Hose,

BOX
and
Ac., at
WAGOSI, 8LEIDH II*BNE**, Portland.
a bargain.
Address “R,” P. O. Box 1318,
dlw*
mhl2

silk clocked, London lengih, at the
low price of 25 cents per pair.
Customers will be limited to
fonr pairs each.
W. F. STUDLEY,

SIILKYJLOW.
X7ES!
JL

253 Middle Street.

«

marg

|
j

be

war.

No charge
malldlm

unless successful.
D.

tide and plough, good work. Address
FKED. A1 WOOD, Winterport Me.
ewl&wlwlO

H. DRUMMOND.

Lift

Rooms,

237 middle Street,
PORTLAND.

ME.

J. H. GAUBERT,

Top, N.

and Orchard Grass.

BRAY

obtained for all who served 14 days in
or Navy, or the Wi lows ot thoee
am also prepared to p'osecnte all
claims against the Government arising trorn the late
now

CANthe Army
who have died. I

Health

1878._

Western Clover.

dlw

War^of

1812-14,

Esq.,

SI FRFB STREET, second door nbove
Brown. Office Hours till 11 a. m
2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at the

mbt2

_eodtf
PENSIONS
1812-14.
For
marl2

—

Navy,

Styles

B JOTS AND SHOES now being received at

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s Boots and
Shoes all widths, sizes and prices.
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot.

STREET.

widows
successful. I have complete roll*
charge
of all tne Militia service in this state and Massachusetts. and also in the regular army. I alpo have
the Bounty Land Records of Z. K. Harmon
wnom I have engaged to advise and assist me in the
A. C. NEAL,
business.
or

feb23tt

BROWN’S.

be obtained for all wlio served 14 days

CANIntbeArmy
No
un'ess

have removed their offices to

January 1, 1878.

FOB

WAR OF

REMOVAL.

residence, No. E4 Pine St.

In

dtf

—

feb‘23dtf

same place.
Dr. Bray’s

EXCHANGE

by purchas-

Spring

rooms,

PENSIONS

Q-. Palmer.

&

CO.,

mar5

RUBBER;*,

TEWKSBURY

398 Congress Street,
at the very lowest market price?.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

popularity by generally reducing
(he cost ot tood, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.

To close: SO pair* Hen’s doable sole, moc.
lex Best Newark make. 0IO.
Also small stock, same make, congrevs, very
narrow, $5.
Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice.

DRS.

SWEETSER & BRILL’S,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.

M.

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is asaiu open
The present proto the public.
p- ietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal paironage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

Overseers of the Poor of the town of Cape
Elizabeth will receive proposals lor superintending the Alms House and Town Farm in said town for
one year, until 5 o’clock on Saturday the 23d day ol
March
Those who apply will please state tba number in the family. The Overseers leserve the right to
reject any ami all proposals.
Cape Elizabeth, March 12, 1878.
THOMAS B. HASKELL.)
Overseers
ELISHA N JORDAN, J
of
STEPHEN SCAMMON, J Cape Elizabeth
marll
dlw<Bwlt

Trimmings,

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

Congress St

■■ mm

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,

Portland Turnvereln.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Turuverein for the choice of officers and the tiansaction of the usual business, will be held at their

ance

TUKESBUKI &

GELATINE STARCH.

Baked Beans and Brown Bread

hall

respect*

invited to call and examine lor themselves.
March 1, 1878.eodlm

buy first

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

These goods were bought to close from a New York
firm, and arc the greatest bargains ever ottered in
this city.

THE

Walter Corey & Co.,

ALL SMOKING

are

Dress

Extra Size, 50 cts., former price 62 1-2.

NOTICE.

We will not be Undersold.

are

Purchasers

fully

—

LOWEST PRICES.

feolS

will for the next thirty days sell

can

class

Bleached Huck Towels

change

TRIAL

will prove that you

One case more in Plaids and Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perfect, at about Half Price.
One Job in

Wo. 5 Plnm Hi., Portland, Mr.
dec27d3tteodtf

BEST DECORATED
—

in their business
their stock of

a

Portland.

Part of Store on Free St. Large
and Good Basement. Enquire or

FAIR

A

NAINSOOKS I

feb23dt

Marble Works!

Lowest

Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exckamge

Thia shirt is cut on THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES. The dimensions are so accurately
proportioned that by simply giving size oi collar
worn the wearer can secure a perfect fitting garment
It is safe to say that a better shirt cannot be sold
for

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

—

Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.

Pi ambers.

THE

AND

ORGANS

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, eppe.ite the Park.

TURKEY TAIL

Petersburg

PIANOS

A.

Eice.
no24

hare been seen

Walter Corey & Co.,

Midnov26 Cm*

dle Street, Portland.

St Nicholas Society.
members of this Society are reminded that
at 8

We will sell common, medium
aud Fine FURNITURE, now
aud throughout the season

$1,388 313 33

5’dtt^

Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated
in Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral
Railroad, about one mile from the Depot in Cumberland, contains about thirty acres of first rate land,
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres.
Enquire of J. T. Merrill, 115 Federal Street, F. W.
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK
MERRILL, near the premises.
marlSdSw*.

FURNITURE.

$1,000,000

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
U S. Government Bonds... $181,200.00
National Bank Stocks.
207,045 00
State aDd City Bonds.
153,070 fO
It til Road Bonds and Stocks.
190,600.00
Secured Loans.
215,837.77
Premiums in transit and in hands of
Agis.
42,984.23
Cash on hand and in Banks....
97,576 33

THE

Secretary.

before
then
sold
at
private
sale, by virtue of due license therefor
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland county, I shall on the premises, SATURDAY, May 4th,
1878. at 12 M., sell at public auction one-half of the
“James Mounttort house” and lot pertaining thereto, at the corner of Fore and Mounttort streets, in
Pori land: one-quarter thereof on account of Elizabeth I. Mounttort and one-quarter thereof on account of estate of Jane Mounttort, each late of said
Portland, deceased.
Dated the 6th day ot March. 1878.
N. C. DAVIS, Administrator of said e«fates.
mar7
eod3w

—

CONN.,
JANUARY 1st, 1878.

tistry

33x*. O. J. Otionoyi
a dentist ol eight year®*
and
practice at Boston,
of the Boston Dental
I can
college.

OF

law3t

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate.

Statement

HARTFORD,

ia tLe pracli;e of den-

fore recommend him to my patrons and
being a thorough and skilllul dentist.

THE

Oc.KSAIIjJEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

K
mar8

CONNECTICUT
FIRE IlDBAH COJIPMV,
—

marl

BY

$21,895.04

Semi-Annual

*

HENRI' H. BRIM & CO.,

graduate

virtue of a licence from the Hon Judge
of Probate for the county Cumberland, I sha l
sell at public auction, on the premise*, on the 9ih
day of April next A D. 1878. at 12 o’clock m. onethird^), in common and undivided, of the house and
lot numbered twenty-nine (29) on Boyd street, in
the City of Portlaud and
County aforesaid; and
belonging to the Estate of Grace H. Atkins, late of
For a more particular desPortland, deceased.
cription of the premises, reference may be had to
deed from Richard C. Webster to Isaiah Atkins, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 223,
Page 418, and to deed from Rebecca S. Randall and
Araminta Guilford to Smith L., Harriet K., aud
Grace H. Atkins, and recorded in said Registry,
book 254, Page 62.
DANIEL O. PERRY,
Adminiftritor ot Estate of Graje H. Atkins.
Portland, March 7, 1878.

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

me

Administrator’* Sale ot Real Estate.

MARK HOWARD.
Prefident.

Sectelary.

is tine and very^Dtessy.

Lave associated witL

F. O. BAILEY 4CO., Auciiitueera.

mhI4

liabilities:

call and see our stock before buy*
ins. We Have some of (he Latent
and best styles opened this day.
Our

I

Ribbons, &c., <fcc.

Real Estata. §10,775.01
State, City, and R. R. Bonds, and Bank
Stock.519 605 00
Bills Receivable, secured by Mortgages... 413,100.00
Interest accrued.
24,756.42
Cash on hand, in bands of Agents, and in
Bank. 72,390 54

a

NOBBY HAT

DEITAL

$1040,72297

■

ASSETS:

Losses

Broadway

WE

$500,000.00

Total Anelt.'.«I,04Q.7JA 1>?

It you want

13rttd

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., at Auction

D. Xslttlo cto Oo.

W

shall sell

on FRIDAY, March 15th at 10 a m.
at house No. 317 Commercial Street, the furniture iu house, consisting of Chamber furniture,
Mattresses, and Bedding,
Carnets, Dining room
furniture. Crockery and Glass, Sliver plaied Ware,
Hitching furniture, large Cooking Range, Saloon
fixtures. &o.
F. O BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer..

D. IV. C. SKILTON,

KELLOGG,

AGENTS,

selling

AT AUCTION-.

reinsurance.§797.833
114,756’46

We a'so put with this Great Bargain many other
kinds of corsets that have retailed at one dollar and
twenty-fl.e cents. All ot these corsets we shall sell
at the same price—

we

niture,
CROCKERY, BEDDING, &C.,

liabilities:

H.

oc3dt#

Household and Saloon Fur-

84,480,19 Ilia

PRICE OF FIFTY CENTS.

Schools.

.75
.50
.50
.CO

accrual,,,,..

it to our customers at THE LOW

what

Consignments solicited

53*000.00
4|475!h2

Estate.

Reserve for
Reserve for unadjusted losses.
A’et Surplus..

Scliool Mnsic Readers .&*•%
American
and 50 cent. Careluiiy prepared lor Graded

SO*G ECHO.H. S. Perkins.
MOCKING BIRO.W.O.Perkins.
MUSIC TEACHER.C. Everest.
OUR FAVORITE.II. P. Danes.

Real

on

Interest and Rents

0. w, ALLB1V.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m,

THE ASSETS ARE AT FOLLOWS:

lor One Eoilar, and we now offer

see

Salesrooms 39 aB<| jj Kxcbange Ml.
». O. KAIL IT,

Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents, and in course of transmission...S 173.5g3 og
Rear Estate
135,000.00
United States Stocks and Bonds.
110,000 01
State County, and Municipal Securities..
406,050 48
Bank Stocks.
679,806 00
Railroad and other Securities..
449,050.00
Loans on Collaieial. 173 523*00

This corset has always retailed

Be sure and

r. O. BAIL.El * CWn
Anctioncers and Commission Merchants,

On ■ he First Day of January, 1878.

the low price of

FIFTF MTS P

60 cents

The following are favorite general collections of
genial Songs for Common Schools.

WATKft*v,l"l/»c'

Cash Capital, all paid in, $1,000,000
Losses Paid
$Ia,000,000

Marchioness Corsets

W. S. Tilden.

School Choir,
Grammar
Excellent collection for High

The Trotting Horse “AVER'’
will be sold at Public Auction to the blzhest bidder
at the Wallinn..’ House.
We., on SA I’URDAY, March lfi. 1878, at 2 o’clock
p m. This hoise has a record of 2: 31
Forfurther
information apply to
CHAS. K. MATHEWS,

—

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

we

rooms

A

THE

mar7dlwAssignee.

BUSK

Evening,

School useful
Choir.and favorite
“SEMES"mstandard,
Book.

OF

FIFTY CENTS.

the business meeting to be held at their
THE
this FRIDAY
will be called to order

School Music Books

Forty-Seyentli Financial Statement

—

—

privilege

colony.

FOR

—

Ja22dtt

_PKOPBIEfOB.

Randolph Boynton.

WATCHES

Cleaned and Warranted, for
**

Mainsprings

Case springs

**
“

Clock, and Jewelry .f
at very low price*.

$C®0

l-®®

“

nil kind,

repaired

Opposite Preble Boose, 482 Congress Std
au2S

oned, and the next day Brown

POETRY.
»

■

bv his

The

threaten lynchhas called ont the

troops.

The treaty of San Stefano has boen ratified
by the Sultan. There is still much discussion
in diplomatic circles in regard to some of its
entire
treaty shall be submitted to the coming conferThere is
ence at Berlin, but Russia objects.
asks

stipulations. Eugland

To feel ihe hands that other cares have known
W;th sweetest touch bestow their fond caressing,
And have my lips in dreamful undertone
Pour forth upon those hands a real blessing.

the

that

as to the iutentions of
The insurrection in the Greek provTurkey is spreading. The Russians

coDsiderable doubt yet
Austria

T> feel in tender trances, s^lf-deceiving
Her kisses ram upon my upturned brow,
And stretch my arms, my own deceit believing—
To seize the Then, and hold its treasures Now.

inces of
continne their advance on

Constantinople.

OTHER FOREIGN NEWS.

To know that in such hours, the best returning
Ot all I bal to give of trust and truth,
Stirs in my heart, and sinctities its yearning
To cheat a withered life that dreams of youth.

David
Harmony, commanding
the United States steamer Plymouth, at
Norfolk, received peremptSry orders to put
to sea as soon as the ship was out of the machinists’ hands and defer all other repairs until
He is ordered to prooeed diuntil her return.

grief,

Domingo,

rect to St

mv vision ended, bles tbe dreaming
That keeps my perished hope a living tbinz,
And rise iu prayer and faith beyond this seetniug
To seek tbe eternal love, with tireless wing.

So I,

the

disturbances on the

island hiving caused the American consul to
be thrown into prison and imperilled the inof American citizens.
The foreign merchants at Matamoras have
jnst bad a fine of $60 009 levied oo them by a
Mexican treasury agent, and the Americans
terests

[From the Maine State Press of March 14.]

Days.

ameog them have sent a

The News ter tbe week ending Wednesday Night, march 13.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Irregularities on the part of imporleis at New
York and other Atlantic ports are alleged. The
government will investigate the charges.
The Liliu monetary Union has been invited by oor government to join a conference
to regulate tbe value of gold and silver coin.
A 1 the suits against Gen. Howard have been
decided iu bis favor.
Tbe Senate has confirmed the following:
Wm. A. Howard of Michigm, governor of
Dakota: M cbatl Sbanghoessy of Mississippi,
U. S marshal for Utah; Charles Bartlett of
Maine, now consol at Turk’s Island, to be
cot sol at Guadalonpe; postmaster, John R
Andrews at Saco, Me : U. S Attorney, Wilbur
F. Luut for the district of Maine; U. S. consul,
Geo. C. Tanney at Vetviers and Liege; collector of customs, Edward S. J. Neally at Bath.
The President has approved the act amending tbe laws granting pensions to soldiers and
sailors of tbe war of 1812, and their widows;
also act makiog appropriation for payment of
claims reported to Coogress under section 2 of
tbe act approved Jane 1G h, 1874, by tbe Secrete'ary of the Treasury.
Twenty-five thousand war claims are on file
in Wasbiogton, and it is stated that eighteen
years will be required to adjadicate upon them.
Many millions of dolats are called for by these
claims, mostly by Southerners.
An Ottawa despat ;h says tbe appointment
of Delfosse as third arbitrator on the Halifax
fishery commission was made in spite of tbe

protests of Hon. William McDongall, who
represented Canada in England in 1873, as the
Utter believed that Delfosse would lean to the
American side of tbe question.
After a full consideration and consultation
« with the members of both houses of
Congress,
the Secretary of the Treasury has determined
iuhl iue litm silver uuuar iu

ue

issueu win

ue

used only in exchange at par for geld coin, or
for the purchase of silver bullion at market
prce. He does not feel at liberty to nse them
to pay for current expenses until the amount
coined is sufficient to furnish all alike withont

dispatch

to Washing-

desiring protection.
Count Siopis, who was President of the Geneva tribunal, is dead.
ton

Thera are disturbances among the Swiss
Gnard at the Vatican. They are said to arise
from Ultramontane intrigues to compel tbe

Pope

to leave tbe city.
A private despatch from Panama reports a
fire there last Wednesday which destoyed tbe

large buildings, with
many residences. Tbe losses are reported at
$500,000, with insurance of $230,000, mostly in

Grand Hotel and other

German comp >nies. Tbe cost of tbe Grand
Hotel was $100,000, with an insurance of
$89,000.
BRIEF
i.uu

uiiouiiuio ui

MENTION.

iuc xjusiuu

ouu

oiuauj

iuau

re-elected their old officers.-Albert
Shaw, a warm friend of Mr. Comtling has been
appointed consul at Toronto.-The demand
The
for government bonds is unusually large
have

sales of a single bank for a week were 83 500,000.—The governor of Virginia has approved
the legislative resolution stating that in view of
state’s financial embarrasmeots it is impassible
to appropriate 83000 to build an observatory
for the mammoth telescope offered the Oharlotteville University by Mr. McCormick of

Chicago. It is nuderstood that now Mr. McCormick will give the instrument to Prluceton
College.-W. S. Grosbeok of Ohio, and Nathan Appleton of Boston are mentioned as

CONGRESS.

Wednesday

a large nnmber of
received and referred; a few
bills were reported and placed on the calendar;
the bill for saving bonds was passed after a debate in which Mr. Eaton and Mr. Blaine advo
cated 4 per cent interest instead of 3.65 per
cent- and carried an amendment to that effect.
were

In the House the only incident worthy of mention was a reply to Mr. Kelley by General Garfield, which drew out a great deal of applause.
A veto of the Timber Bill was received from
the President, and it was referred to a committee.
In the Senate Thursday the bill to relieve
Dr. Hammond was taken np: Mr. Cockrell
asked for delay, as be thought there might be a
Constitutional objection to the bill; Mr. Conk-

ling replied; the bill was laid aside without action. oenator Sargent spoke on Chinese immigration. In the House, the deficiency bill, appropriating $55,000

was passed, bat first gave
rise to a debate on the canees of the hard times,
on Democratic economy and the employment
of temporary clerks in the Treasury; the House
voted by 133 to 104 to allow the Investigating
Committees to employ experts.
The Senate Friday was not in session. The

Honse transacted little business except to disthe subject of paying certain mail contractors io the Sontb; a lively debate took place as

cuss

whether the mail bags and property of the
United States in the South at the outbreak of
the war, had been restored. The Senate was
not in session Saturday.-The time of the
to

House was principally occupied with an explanation by Mr. Kelley and a discassion of the
points raised between him and Mr. Garfield;
the Diplomatic and Consular Appropriation
Bill was then taken np and was explained by
Mr. Singleton.
•*_J

jL

n

...

Railroads reported a bill establishing a sinking
ftrnd for the Pacific Railroads. Mr. Blaine
called up his resolution oalliog for the corres-

pondence relative to the Fisheries Commission,
and made a speech in opposition to the acceptance of the aw a ad by the United States. The
resolution was adopted. A bdl for the appointof a commission to consider and report
the liquor traffic was passed. Iu the House

ment
on

the Consular and Diplomatic bill was under
Consideration, and Mr. Hewitt made a speech
against the President’s Civil Satvice appoint
ments.

In the Senate Tuesday the bill in aid of the
Polar expedition designed by James Gordon
Bennett was passed unanimously. Mr. Mat
thews presented the reply of tbe Secretary of
the Interior to tbe resolution calling for information regarding the timber depredations,
and asked to have it published in tbe Record.

Objection

Furniture...
®
Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 30®
do unwash'd 25 0

4 00

Oranges © b 3 50
Oranges val. 6 50 @ 8 50

Pull’d, Sn per

OrangesJama8.50

made and tbe matter was laid
over. Mr. Teller presented a petition of Robert G. Iogersoll of Illinois and others praying
for the repeal of certain sections of the Re
vised Statutes ostensibly passed to prevent the
circulation of obscene literature through the
mails, but which petitioners claim restrict tbe
liberty of the press and expression of personal opinion. In the House in Committee of
the Whole, Mr. Hale of Maine
spoke in opposition to the Consular and Diplomatic
appropriation bill, and claimed that while the Democrats were cntting down appropriations which
were necessary for the prosperity of the country they were voting.money which was to be
devoted to enterprises which were purely sectional and were not of advantage to the conntry at large. Mr. Wbittborn defended the bill.
Mr. Cox branched off and discussed civil service reform iu a manner which the House considered hnmorons, as they langhed immoderately. The consideration of the bill was not
was

completed.
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Pinkham,tbe Dover, N. H., murderer, has
been sentenced to be hang.
A church in

Atlanta, Ga was blown down
by a gale Sunday while it was filled with worshipers. Eight persons were seriously Injured,
bat none fatally.
A fireman was killed and two others
dangerously hart and thirty coal cars smashed by a
collision near Pottstown, Pa., Tuesday.
It is stated that fire bngs at Long Branch are
determined to burn all tbe property there belouging to people opposed to the Ancient Order
of Hibernians.
James A. Brown, a wealthy farmer of Pitts-

field, 111., was robbed some days ago by two
highwaymen. One was captured and impris-

40®

Flannels heavy
medium
Blenched Ce
36in
Good.
Medium 36..

is.

111

8JI

7

Light...
Sheetings.9-8..
•

Cassimereblk.l 00 §1
fancy 62 Si
3-1 1 00 fin
Coatings
«

75
50
75
"3-4 150 @4 00
100 @4 00
Kent’y. 121® 35
75 ®100

poeek’sbl’3-4
|Repellants......

13J Jeans

15
25

..5-4..
.10-4..

Satinets. 23® 37
Hfiscellnaeons.
I
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 » 15 jCamp 7ft.1 00 ®1 20
medium. 11® 14 Colored ©pr .175®3 00
Corset deaus—
White 10-4... 2 00 @6 60
Bleach’d and
Cotton Baitiug.
7 @
slate.
9 509) bales 1 lb
Brown. 7 ® 9
rolls. 8 ® 13
Sateens—
Warp Vara.. 19 @ 20
Blch’dAbr’n 9
Twine. 19 ® 22
8
Medium.
Wicking. 22 ® 25
Cambric. 5
Frackings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
7-8... 65 ® 60
“
All wool....
78 ex. 65® 70
wool.
Crash.
Spot
Ginghams good
Heavy. 121® 16
Medium.
Medium.
6J® 10
Drills.
Peking good
Brown
30
Medium...,,
h’VT
8}® 9J
Medium 30 74® 84
Light......
-...

Portland Dally Press Slock List
Corrected by Woodbuby A Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par

Descriptions

Valat.

Gold...

Offered Atkcd
...1011

10:3
Government6’s. 1881, ..,..l(>f'i .,.1064
1034. —. 104
Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1865,.
Government 3-20’s. July, 1867.lot, ,,.K6]
Government 5.20’s, July, 1868.108
1084
Govern ment1O-40’s, HilWISHi MM *48 *104$ ««■ 104J

State of Maine Bonds,.......111}. ...1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 105 .,..108
Portland City Bonds aid U. K.—104 —,, 105
105
Bath City Bonds,.. ...101
Bangor City Bonds,20years.....105 ..,.106
Calais City Bonds,.— 104 —106
Cumberland National Bank.... 40. 54 ... 56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ... 154
First National Bank.100.139 ...1404
Casco National Bank.100.— 143 .,.,145
110
Mercb ants’National Bank,.. .75.108
National Traders' Bank,. 100.137 ... 138
Portland Company,..— 70 — 80
Portland GasCompany,....-.,50. 73 ... 75
100 .... 102
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100..,
A. A K. R. K. Bonds. ... 98 —.100
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.—.
—
15
88 .... 90
—.
Maine CentralR.R. Bonds,7’st.
93
95
•is-av*
....
Leeds A Farmington R.R.Bonds,100
Portland & Ken. B. R.Bonds, 100 ...... 98 ....100
t Consolidated.
...

AlxKJNClJSS.
E. N. FRESHMAN dr BROS.,
ADVERTISING
186 W. Fonrth

AGENTS,
Street, Olicltmtli, O

Apples.

tiunpowder.
Blasting.3 50 @ 4 00

rreen-....

..

Ori'd West’ll

..

Chestnut.... 5 00 ffl 5 50
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00

Light.
MS.Weight.
Heavy.

27
27
27
38
24
10

Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
Gd Dam’g’d
Coffee.
Java. ^ lb. 24 ffl 25 Am. CalL...
Rio. 16 @ 20
Lim
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
00
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
l.amber.
Mol. City 2 00 ffl 2 10 Clear Pine.
@ 2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
105 @110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug.C
Pine Suga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
boxshooks48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

8pruce,

35

a

Clr niar.

GEORGE P. ROWELL ft

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

8. R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

wHl lln<l It ebMper to get tbelr JOB
PRINTING done where they get iheir Advertising

The Science of

by Hail

Sent

PROVIDENCE R.I

BATES

*

LOCKE.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAmJC ROW; IBP YORK.

D. R. Looks, o Locke A
J. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

DODD’S

ESTABLISHED

Clapboards,

IN 1849.

In.. .18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
Soft Pine..
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
@20 00
8. HE. PETTENGILL * CO.’S
Hard Pine
Clear... .22 (10 @25 00
@23 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
ADTBBTI8IRO AfiBNCV
Short do 8 it.12 0" @13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Bow, New York
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo' 1 75 @ 2 25
Estimates famished gratis for Advertising in al
Spruce.r’gh.
@14 00
Spruce.... 150 @ 1 75
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov
R. O. Staves.
@40 00 Laths,spr- ce 160 @ 1 75
aces.
Pine..
Copper.
@ 2 25
Bolts..
30
matches,
Cep.
if.ta.sheathStar, p gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
HOTELS.
>nB.
molasses.
@ 20
ffl
Bronze do..
20 Porto Rico..
42 @
50
Y. M. Bolts.
ffl
28 Cieutuegos...
@
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 30 ffl 33
New Orleans
33 ffl
50
Cordage.
Amer’npib 11® 12 Barbados*... 37 @ 40
PORTLAND. ME.
RuBBia. .....
12 ffl
13 Sagua..
35 @
38
Manila.
13 @ 14
Nalls.
Manila Bolt
Located House for Business Men
The
best
Cask..
2
@ 901
Hope.
Naval Stores.
@ 15
BY STEAM.
Drags and Dyes.
bbl..
HEATED
Tar,
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic.. 15 ffl 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
“
tart.
54 1
55 Wil. Pitch..
will
be
but $2.00 per day
Terms
hereafter
@ 3 75
Alcohol V gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
ft
WOLCOTT
CO.,
Proprietors
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
36 @
38
deodtf
angle
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 ffl 23 Kerosene.
@19
Ashes pot...
6 ffl
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 14
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
Bals copabia. 45 @ 50 Devoe Brlll’t
@ 24
United States. District of Maine. In the matter
Bee.'wax.
38 @
42 Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45
of Charles E. Manter, Bankrupt.
Bleaching
Whale.
73 @
75
This is to give notice that a petition has been
3®
5 Bank..
powders...
60 @
60
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of
Borax.
12 ffl
15 Shore...,...-.
45 @
48
1878, by Charier E. Manter, of Deering, a
February,
Brimstone..
ffl
4 Porgie.
45 @
Bankrupt, praying that be may be decreed to have
Cochineal.... 75 ffl 80 Linseed..... Gl @
a foil discharge from all bis debts, provable under
3 Boiled do.
Copperas....
64 ffl
1J®
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition.
Cream tartar 30 ffl 33 Lard
70 @
75
•it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
Ex logwood
11 ffl
17 Castoi. 1 20 @ 1 25
upon the same, on the sixth day of May, A. D.
Gum Arabic.
25 ffl
65 Neatstoot.... 1 00 @ 112
betore the Court in Portland, in said District,
1878,
Aloes cape.
15 ffl 25 Elaine.
62 @ 54
at 10 o'clock A. M and that the second meeting of
Camphor.. 33 ffl
Cain Is.
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
ffl 45 Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
Myrrh....
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day oi
Opium....
@ 5 25 PureGr’ddo 875 @
March, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting of
Shellac28 ffl
30 Pure Dry do.
@8 50
the same on the twenty-seventh day of April, 1878,
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 jAm. Zinc...-. 10 @ 12
at 10 A. M., and that notice theieof be published in
Iodine.
@ 4 75 Rochelle Yel.
2i(f 3
the Portland Advertiser apd the Portland Press,
Ipecac.
@ 165 IEng.Ven.red
2j@ 3
newspat>ers printed in said District, once a week for
Licoricert... 15 @ 20 ,Red Lead....
10 ffl ll
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly AdC*1 ex. 34 @ 40
Plaster.
vertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
Morphine... 3 95 ffl 4 00 White,ft ton
@3 00
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
Oli bergamot 4 23 ffl 4 50 I Bine.
@ 2 75
who have prove-1 their debts aud other
creditors
Cod liver.. 1 25 ffl 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
Lemon..
3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 ffl 3 00
and show cause, if apv they have, why the
place,
Oiive. 1 25 @ I 75
Prod wee.
prayer of said Petition should not be granted,
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side..,.
9
7@
WM. P. PREBLE,
i
Wmterg’n.
@ 2 75 Veal.-.
@
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Potass broMutton.
9 @
11
mh!2
dlaw3wT<fcwlwll
50 ffl
mide.
65 Chickens..-.
10 @
12
28 @
Chlorate...
30 Turkeys.
14 @
16
UAii n nv
s if m
t/UUri OI tU0
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs,t*do».
14 @
16
United states, District of Maine. In the matter
Quicksilver
40 ffl
@ 75 Potatoes
50
of Mark Owen A Co., Bankrupts.
WIIIUIUD,..,,
.> l:U
cmioaB. D01..
@2 50
This is to give notice that a petition has been preRt rhubarb..
75 @ 150
Bermuda..
none
sented to the Conrt. this twelith day of March, 1878,
Rt snake....
35 @
Bound hogs..
6 @
by Mark Owen, of Portland, a Bankrnpt. individual10®
17
Saltpetre..Provisions.
ly and as a member of the firm of Mark Owen &
8enna.
15 @
25 Mess Beef... 1050
Company, praying that he may be decreed to have
Seen canary. 2 40 ® 2 75
Ex Mess-II 50
a
tall discharge from all his debts, inuividual and
Cardamons 1 95 ® 2 50
Plate.13 00
copartnership, provable under the Bankrnpt Act, and
Sodabi-carb.
4®
74
Ex Plate.. 14 00
reading said Petition,
upon
Sal..-..
3 Pork.
2J@
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
4 @
Suipnur.....
4} Backs .,..13 50
the
same, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
upon
22 ®
Sugar lead
25
Clear.12 60
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
White wax
55 1
60
Mess.1150
A.
o’clock
M., and that notice thereof oe published in
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 Hams....
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Rice.
printed in said District, once a week for
newspapers
Dock*
Rice *Mb..
7®
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly AdNo.l.
® 29 I
Salerntus.
and
vertiser
Press, the last publication to be tbiity
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’s^tt
6®
1
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
No. 10.1 19
Halt,
who
have proved their debts and other percreditors
8oz...
@ 15 Turn- s. 9
sons in interest, may appear at said time and
lOoxs..
place,
@ 19
d.( hu.) 2 25 ® 250
if any they have, why the prayer of
and
show
cause,
Dye w oode.
Bonaire....
said Petition should not be gramed.
Barwood3
2
00
®
@
2 25
Cadiz,du.pd.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Brazilwood.
5 @
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1374® 1 75
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
Camwood...
6®
7 Liverpool.
mhl3
dlaw3wT&wlwll
Fustic..
3
2|@
Duty paid.
In bond... 1374® 1 75
Logwood,
BANKRI7PTCY.—District Court ot the
2 Gr’nd barter
Campeachy..
20 9 box
Ij®
United States, District of Maine. In ihe matter
St. Domingo.
l{® 24 Llv.fine sack 1 75 ® 2 00
of Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts.
Peach Wood
54
Heeds.
@
This
is to give notice that a petition has been
Red Wood..
Eh....
81®
pre@
2J Clover,
94
sented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878
Bed Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50
Fish.
Andrew
Fisher, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individby
H.
Grass,bu. 1 60 @ 165
Cod, per qtl..
ually and as a member of the firm ol Mark Owen &
L’ge Shore 4 59 @ 4 75
Soap.
Co., praying that he may be decreed to have a tall
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’m RTd
g
@
di-charge from all his debts, individual and copartSmall..... 3 00 @ 3 25 Family.
7
@
nership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
Pollock.. 1 50 g 2 00 No. 1.
64
@
reading said Petition,
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Hpices.
ft is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
g“ke.-100 @125 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32
upon the Bame, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
Herring,
Cl0ve8. 43 @ 45
beiore
the
Conrt
1878,
in
in
said District,
Portland,
Shore, 9
Ginger. 12 @ 14
at 10 o clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be
4 25 @ 5 00 | Mate.. 115 @ 1 20
pub» bbbii;
lished
in
the
Portland
Advertiser
and
the PortScal’dipbx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs..... 95 @ 100
land Press, newspapers printed in said District,
No. 1.
i2@ 15 Pepper. 20 @ 22
once a week for three successive
weeks, and once in
Mackerel,bbl.
Starch.
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.
publica6 **
8
&
tion
to
be
at
No.
least
beiore ihe day ot
thirty days
2.10 00 @11 00
Bay
Haaar.
bearing, and that all creditors who have proved
Large 3.. 8 00 (a) 9 50 Granulated..
@ 9f their debts and other
SboreNo.l 16 00 @17 50 Extra C. ®
persons in interest may appear
9
at saiu time and place, and show cause, it
No. 2....10 00 @11 00
any they
8 @
G.
81 havey why the prayer
ot said Petition should not be
"
granted.
WM. P PKEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
Flour.
CC®
7
m°‘3_d1aw3wT&wlw11
4
25 @ 5 25
Superfine...
ExO....'
®
g
Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
“
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
T>ae
been duly appointed and taken upon be'Self
xx Spring... 6 12@ 6 37
Souchong..— 25 @ 411
the trust of Administratrix with the Will annexed
Pat’t Spring
25® 30
of the estate of
wheats..—875 @ 8 75
do choice 35 @
45
Mich’n WinDANIEL B, ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth,
25®
ter best.*.. 6 75 @ 7 00
do choice 30 ® 45
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Lo w grade
Tin.
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
Michigan.. 5 25 @ 5 75 Straits... „. 21 ® 38
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
Bt.Louis winEnglish. 22 ® 23
to exhibit the same: and all persons
required
ter fair.... 6 25
Char. I. c... 7 60 @ 8 00
indebted to said estate are called npon to make
Win’r good 6 75
Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 no
payment to
“
best. 7 50
Terne... 7 75 ® 8 75
HARRIET B. ANDERSON,
Fruit.
Coke..
7 60 @ 7 75
Administratrix with Will annexed.
Almonds,
®
Antimony...
20
Yarmouth, Feb. S, 1878.
w3w*10
soft Shell.
19
Zinc...
84®
9
Shelled.... 33
Tobacco.
OHOLI
NEWSPAPERS
for
Wrap
1 50
Fives and Ten*,
O*tT0n-. 16
Pi»8 Purp.se., 50c • hundred sr Hire
Best br'ndk 65® 75
Currants.,,, 7,
hundred fer 91,00, at thin Uflcc.
Medium.,. 63 @ 60
■

..

IN

..

.....

IN

Are employed, and their highest aim I. to glre perfect saiisfacilon by

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

D, D C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st 1877.
lanlldtf

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River New York
-very MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with flue accomo
latioLs tor passengers, making this a very conven
tent and comfortable route *or traveller? between
Sew York and Maine Passage, including State
Room
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
$3
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once
HENRY FOX, Genera' Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Booms can be obtained at 22
decl6lf
Fxch'Jige street.

ROSTOV
WINTER

Portland,every

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT.

illustrated catalogue sent

receipt of

on

6c.

jan23

Excellence of Work.

The Job Department It thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

ckets and State Rooms for sale at D, H
’S, 266 Middle Street.
rnrongt. rickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsnal
de30-76dtf
J. B. OOYLB. or.. Gen’l Agt.

SPRING

for

PUBLICATION OF BOOKSI

ot Brussels,
of New Voik,

< ity
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

5775
3500
3081

2811

Ladies' cabins

and

bathrooms,

RAII_R_OAD.

feb27

WEEK.

eod6m

Calais.

Passenger Trains will 'eave Portland
tO 30

YOB WANT

DC

tor is

a sure cure

blains; for
and all Druggists

Examination free

sale

Eastern

at tbeir
oc21d6m

«

CARDS,

PA8MENUER TWAINS leave Portland
for Hcarboro’. Mace, Hiddrferd, Hern,
nebnak, Well* >orlb Berwick. Booth
Berwick.
Conway Janettes. Eliot,
Porutnoatb
Bittcry,
Ncwboryport,
Malrtn
Lyna. Chelsea and Baotaa at
8.43 a at.
Baca, Biddefnrd, Kenaekaak, Hittery,
Portsanoath, Bam pleas, Newbarypert,
Halm
Cyan, Chelsea sad Bastes at
3.13 p. at.
3.13 p a. Biddefsrd accomodating train.
Returning leave Blddeforii at 8 00 a. m.
Nlghi Express with Bl.epiag Car. far
Besian at‘J.I3 aim., every Jay (except
Mondays.)
RETURN INS,

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at
over' rates. Pullman Car Tickets tor Beau aad
Berths at Ticket OBcr
A. P ROCKWELL. President.
Julldt'

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
trains will run aa follows:
7.00 a. Oi to Anbnro and Lewiston,
8 a m for Gorbam, (Mixed.)
12.30 p. at tot Auburn and ’-Platon.
1.00 p. m. tor 1*14Qi Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Anburn, Lewiston and Sooth Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewi ton and Anburn.
9.30 a. m bom Gorbam (Mired)
8.2i p. ro. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.00 p. m from Lewis on afid Auburn
8.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

EFFECTUALLY and

PERMANENTLY

Ac.,

Ac.

Lowell, Mass
I

DIRECTORY,

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

mav

always

be

OUUO,

Old

Newspapers

ONE

TRIP~PER

Offices

nrriuNflii1
*«o-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Bedueed Bates!
Ta Canada. Detroit, Chicago, lUllwaa
kee, Cincinnati Si. I.onia. Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Cite,
Dearer, Saa Francisco,
and all points in tna
Northwest, Hot and Southwest

WEEK,

bridge, jonesport and Machiasport,
Returning, will leave Machiasport every flea.
day morning ai 4.30 o'clock,
touching
as above, ^except Bnchsport and Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
train
and
Pullman
early morning trains for Boston

FOR WRAPPERS!

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the beet connections and qnick
set time ot an; route from Portland to the West.
syPULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING 0AR8 are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice is given and paid 'or at the rate ot
one passenger for ever; $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Afanaesv.
W. J. SPICER. .Superintendcal
jnlDdtf

out

found.

•

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State MI., HU Whitehead,

PflfiTUMI & V0RIMI1 MB
Portland & itochester K. B.

«

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.

FOU TH£ 1SJLANOS.

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, U. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

COLORS

■

or

BRONZE

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker*

STEAMER TOURIST.

"^Wiineavetbe East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 815, 10.45 a. m. 1.15,4.45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Maillot Trip every pleasant aitrrnoaa,
at 3.00 p.

fine, we are prepared to print eyerjthing which
b« printed In this State, trom the

In

Co., Proprietors.

ean

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

Ton

can

buy them for

50 cents a

m.

LIME

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

Of ALL

OTHERS.

This is

tbe Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Darts, Proprietor

hundred ‘or
a

three hundred
v

>

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos
ton & Providence R. R Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngtoc with the entirely new and superb Steamei Rhode (eland, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele
and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tueey, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always ia advance wf all other lines. Bag
gage checked through.
Ticket* procured at depots of Boston & Maine anr
•eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St..andW. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S.

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Snt

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bail,
way Depot, M W. Clark. Proprietor
DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Gen. Passenger Ag*.t, New York.
ocl

TO

BASTPORT.

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike & Co.,
Proprietors.

as

tollbws

Leave Portland at 7.SO a. m„
A3« and B. AU p m.
>.3e A. U. Aceommodatlon for Worcester. Arrives at Hscbeatei at SUSS a m. (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Kanruads.) At
Naokaa 11.47 a. m.
Lawell 12.1* p. m
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Jaactlan 12.40 p.
West.
A.30 P. M. Slsambeai Klgreu through to
New l.oadoo wllbawt rhnnoc Connects at Rochester for Daver ana (Areas
Falls, at Bpping for Uanchrstet and
OooeerC at Nasbaa lot Lowell and
Baa tan, at Aver
taaetiea for Fitchburg and tbs West via Haeaav Taaael
Line, at Warceatar with Boston A Albany
Railroad tor New Kerb at Pataaa with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash*
iagtaa, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, Nwrtb
Blear New l ark, at 6.00 a.m.
8.30 P. U. Local tar Gsrham.
Trains leave Bochesier at 7.00. 11.00 a m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.36 a. m and I 10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.U0 a. m., arriving at Portlanu h.so
a. m

Close connections made at Westbrook Jnaction
with through trains of Me Central R K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Juuciion) with through
trains of Grand Trunk B R
fiei’ltfJ. M. LUNT. Supt.

for $1.00 at the

BABCOCK,'

President,

72

Trains will ran

.

m., Fitckbarg l.2f p. m.,snd W •renter
st 2.10 p. m.. connecting with trams south and

oc2_dlwtM.W.B

St.-Chapin,

p-* *. Hitting

r i|

TAKE, 3S CENTS.

»T0I1HGT01

etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney * Co. Proprietors.

9i

and the West.
Passengers and Freight lorwarded to Bangor withadditional expense via Bnckspoit & Bangor R.
R,
For further particular- inqnlre of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
novl9dlf
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877.

Hb WHICH

ACBCBN
81m House, Court. Si. W. S. * A. touni

Proprietor*.

Passenger

The
Steamer
CITY
OF
»RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will
leav Railroad Whart, foot of State
^SSaHESSafaStreet, every Thursday mtalug. ai IO o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Castine. Deer Isle, 8edgwick,
Searsport,
Backsport,
O-.1- nTn.A
—,1
Da. U «(MS
Util

t^"Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
d&wlr

ivou>ufi UUWHP IU IUO

m.
m.

WINTER- ARRANGEMENT.

FALL AND

Liver,Kidney
peculiarly

HOTEL

m.

For the Penobscot and Hachlas.

Skin Diseases.Diseases of the
and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents indigestion
gives Iron to the BlooU, is
adapted to the
prevention and enreot Fever ana Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

GERRISH1

30. 6.30 a.
3, 6 00 a.
17, 5.00 p.

STEAMBOAT CO.

TICKETS,

cur

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

THOMAS G.

Pier 49,

PORTLAND. B1NR0R & MACHUS

«

Family Medicine.

“

Danee,

m

jmammn

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOl.D (Including wine):
To HAVRF—FirBt Cabin, *10(1; Second Cabin,
*65: Third Cabin. 835
Stcersge, $26. including wine, bedding and utensils.
LOUIS BE BBBIAN. Agent,
mar1d3m
33 Breadway.

NCASTER

bitTFrS

Apr.

Franqent,

Pebeibe,

FLIERS,

People can be treated

residence when desired.

KTredeixe,

France,
Canada,

by him

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

General Transatlantic Company.

for Chll-

all stations, running through tc
Mwaatoa.

4.43 p m for L’ppet Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
I1.IO s. m. from Uppet Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p m from ail nations on through line.
j. Hamilton, supt.
Portland.Oct, 5, 1877.
octlldtf

D.

Between New Tork and Havre.
N. B., feet Merlon Ml.

for

Grand Trunk Jt. R. Co. of Canada.

OKU DIRECT LINE TO PRINCE

PROGRAMMES,

a. m.

Leave Boston at 7.30a.m., 1-4.LO and 7.00
p. ta., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N, A. Railway lar 8t. Joha
and flalifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
mh21dtf

POSTERS,

of Time

Gentlemen's

Connections made at St. John for Dtgby. Annapo
11s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P, E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway
CP* Freight received on day of sailing until 4

and for printing

(WHlRIi

Line.

On and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Steamers Ne- Brunswick, Capt N. S Hall, and City
of Portland. Capt. S, H. Pike,
_will leave Railroad Wharf, foul
of State Si., every Monday and Thursday at 6.00
F. M., lor Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Kaitport on
same days.
'Connections made at Eastport for Bobbinston, St
Andrews and

C.CARL. TON will be at
hi* office, No. Itt Market Hgnare.
his woekfor the treatment ali diseases
oi theieet; Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing or
bad nails, &c, so that the
boot can be worn immediately. Remember Dr.
Carleton*s Corn Annibiia-

City

l

I'llliTUMI

ComiupnciUK Uelober 8, 1877.

smoking and batbiooms, barbers' shop, pianos,
libraries, &c. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passenge s t this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
hor rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DA iris Agent. 15 Broadway, New York,
or to T. F. McGOwaN, 422 Congress St., Portland.

A.RRA.NGKMKNT.

TRIFS~ PER

TWO

OOH.JJS I

Dally

m.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

V. I. JOHN WON ft CO., Bangor, Me.
feb27
eod&wlm

Pbess

p.

Ea.tperi, Calais. Ml Jake, (V. B., A»afolia, Windner and Halifax. N. M.,
Charletletewa, P. B. I.

Xohason*s Anodyne Viinlmcnt will poslively prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine cases in ten.
Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure,

he

a

5181
4807
4566
4490

rooms.

JAS. T. FUKBEK. Gen. 8upt.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
eept5

Change

These magnificent steamers hnilt in watertight
compartments are among tue strongest, laigesi anu
fastest on the A« Jantic
Ihe saloons are luiurDnsly furnished. especially
well lighted and vent! ated and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the eugines, where lea t noise
and motion is felt, and are ivplete with every com*
fort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric tolls, &c.
1 be cuisiue has always been a specialty of this

Y

DIPHTHERIA !

A

Renday, Wednesday, and Friday, at
Tp.m nod INDIA WHARF, RONTON,
Tuesday, Tkarsday, and Maturday,

'it

eod&wly

I

WHARF, Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
peus* and Inconvenience cl arriving In Boston late

fhii book contains more than
50
orig nal prescription* of rare excellence,
either one of wbicb is worth more than
the price of the book.
An

City of Berlin.
City of Richmond,
City of Chester.
City Of Montieal,

care a

Add res? as above. The anthor maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 a. k. to 6 P. M.

dinning

Tong.

Torn.

every

a

postage.

rcaic, Andover and Lowell at 8.15 8.45 a.
Vor Usaebnuei and Donm., 3.15 p m
II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
cord, N
m.
3.15
6.15 a.
p. m (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a m,
Old OrVor Mcaborrongh, Pine Point
Beach
and
Biddefard
chard
waco,
Bcaocbanh at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 15, 5.30, p.m.
lenv.
Train,
will
Bennrbnah
Hernia*
Tbe 3.10 p.m. rain
f«> Portland at r.20 a m
from Portland connects at Boston with tbe Shore
Line and tbe Do.-ton & A loan) Road, tor New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This ie
also tbe quickest route to tbe West. Tbrwwgh
Ticket* to all Point* Month and Wed ml
Trams on Boston tt Maine road
low eai rate*
connect with all steamers juuning between fortDesert Maci las,
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt
Bastpori, Calais St John and Halifax. Also, connect with Gland Trank train- at (frana Trunk Station. and Maine Central tnu Portland V Ogdeosburl
tram- at
transfer Station. All Iratne atop at
Exeter ten mmoles tot refreshments at drat cites

LINE

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
Ereiy Tbanday ar Saturday.

every

—Massachusetts Ploughman, June, 3,1876.
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Maine

BOSTON
iVD

—

•

Central

_

P-ILAOELPUIA

HIRAM.
Mt. Culler House,—Hiram Bastea, Pro

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

LEWISTON
DeWitt House, Quinby * March, Proprietor.

Ho

Wharfage,
From
From

Lim rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

NOBKIDCE WOCK.
Dsnienli House, D. Danforth* Proprietor

will be found ae low (or lower) ae can be obtained fo
drst-claes work In any Regulab Job
Printing Office.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Onion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Please give as a call, or send jour order to

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. Q. Heseiton, Praam,
etor.

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 11T Federal St. J «. Perm.
Proprietor.
Cits Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmoath Hotel, O. M. Show He Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson AC*.,
Proprietors.

D»1I FBESS JOB PRIM BOOSE

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Pod
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST NEWFIELD.
West NewDeld House, B,G, Holmes,Proprietor.

109

Exchange Street,

a

g

a
a
Merchant*, send

—

PORTLAND,

a

NOTICE

Notice.
virtue af a license

from
BY Probate, for iheof County

MAINE.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea*»<1 Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lin,
board
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to »11 points in the West bs Baltimore A Ohio
B. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Waenlngton street

a

a

9-

Boston.

Through bill, of lading

Agents
I

School for Boys,
The Next Quarter
Commences September 1. For particu-

CONWAY, N.H.

L.

given

by th, above Dank

Passage gig,
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
agton, or other Information apply to
2. SAMPSON, Agent,
U Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
••Mtl
Provdnoee, B.l*

«odf!?fin?kOWi?Pan’
and all intermediate
t

at

ain

IWa

I

FORJIALE.

hereby offer

for sale our farm heretofore
the Everett Andrews farm, and
hundred
containing
acre* of land, situated
on the direct road leading from South to
West Pari*
and about half way between the two villages Farm
mostly fenced with atone wall, both held? and pas-

WE knownbout
as

ture*-„,

vS?"**

w3wtl_GEO.

DKKKING,

L. DARLING.

VIA.

PORTLAND & tt OKCKTLR LINE

Farmers wishing to ralae cucumbeis
for pickles will address
E. U. PEITESGILL,
8 Market St., Portland, Me.
warns

AND

—

H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

Five Honrs Quicker and
Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Rou'e.
Only One i'haoir of t-nr« between Port■ml unit Cbicags.
Trains leases P A It. R. R. Depot, Portland at
p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping <;ars secured
advance. Ticket? *nd information can be obtained at all principal ticket offices
HamBaF
“B #e
C hvcb.d Thr u«b.
J. W. PETERS.
J M LUNT
Gen. Ticket Agent.

2.3*
m

<»■**>.&
Farm for Sale.

'Ituated
the road leading from
Gorham T'T
PL(tort'tn
village to S. bago late within
short
ol
on

uietanee

a

ebutch aod school known as the Paine
cemrains .1 acres of .and well dl-

ffrtod tJ.'S1
^

Farmers’ Notice.

™CK

GrO WEST

one

E. L

Kxpre-

m“

Poruand IVc.3,

R.!
m!

K
R
stations at 2.55 and 3 "0 p.
Augusta Bath K A L.

—

Asa Field, insane, wi l sell at
subscriber, guardian
public sale, on the premises, on the 4th day of April,
oVIack in the afternoon, an much of the Raccoon Hill lot. and homestead farm and other land
of
Asa Field, lying on ihe easterly side of the Grand
Trunk Railway in Falmouth, in said county, as will
brlog the sum of stx hundred and niutv-oue dnlla rs.
ORANGE F. SMALL, Guardian.
Falmouth, Manh 6, 1878.
mar9wtd

a’l.

Far““kton,

Pi*!"?*1* fj»“
Than1''11'

the Hon. Judge of
ot Cumberland, the

at 2

it

““thirJJrun8w,ck.

_

—

Boston.

s

NORTH

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimselt
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
*
RUFUS P. CUTLER, late ot Brooklyn, N.Y.,
deceased, who died h aving estate to be admlci tered
In the County of Cumberland, and given bonds as
as the law directs, and I have appointed Theophllus
C. Hersey, of said Portland, my Ageet or Attorney
In the state of Maine
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS PRESTON, of Somerville, Mass.,
or to
Adtn’r.
THEOPHLLUS C. HERSEY, of Portland,
Agent or Attorney,
Portland, Match 5th, 1878.
malldlaw3*3I

week.

_

H

lars or Admission address
WU21
FREDERICK THCMP9Q5, Principal

Ann

l.fri.iaai

Aa.triw.,

Vim Clan kteam.hip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CBANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
QEOBOE APPOLD.
*»■
direct every TUESDAY
■ad SATURDAY.
WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONK
«d MoOLKLLAN.
t^raai Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight lonrarded from Norfolk to Washington am
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jant
Moseiy.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. B. B. to all places li
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240
Washington St..

Mixed Train for

and Wairrvillr. The 11 45
train is the Night Express Train with PullSleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the
Bangor
A Piscataquis, and E. A N, A
Railway, and tor
a.ale.n Woad.eark. Me
ML
Mic.hra, Ml. Jabn and Halifax.
PaMeagee Train, arrive >a Panland as
follows:— The morning trains from
Augusta. Gar»“1 Lewiston
8.35 and
8 to ill
8.40
a. m
The day trains from Bangor Dexter
“.
man

Washington
*

a

kara, Winthrop

p.

dly

_

your
orders for*Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Klarsarge

Junction with

The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this lice to
aboot nerm daysTbe Puliman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail K. R. on Thnn*daya at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Ticket* at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. C. PARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India 8treet, Portland, Me,
8^~s»i«ht sterling Checks issued in sums
C snii fsr £i and upwards.

Fmr time.

9

Cg

For Lewiston and Auburn.

STEAfflSHir LINK

R

Water.!

PaMeoarr Train* leave at 12.33 p. m and 8.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger cat attached, connecting at Cumberland

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Halifax
every »aiurday A. 91. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Baltimore Hail Line
sai* from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via Qaerasiowu.

Norfolk, Baltimore &

12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
W iaihrop,

a.

Wairrrille aad
Ttllo via Lewiston at 12.33 p. m.

VOYAGE.

febl2

Knox A LinBrunswick at

un

m.

*V
iIrr’ViJooiooaih,
Kcadd.
ld West

ers of

r
e

S

OCEAN

cd.

For Balk at 7.00

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

etor.

NOTICE

uo a

49

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer. Propri-

12.40 and 11 45 p. m.
For MliowtM-naa at 12255, 12 40 and 11.43
p. m.
For Aoaoaue, Holloarll. (iardiae. aad
Hmnewicb ai T.OO a. m., 11.40,8.20 and 11.43
p.

s'}!? »R'n? and
iJfJ'U'Sn
12 40 p.

«

AH_LIHfi.

SHORTEST

ic»D

For Rockland and all nations

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
Tot Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, SAMPSON, Ageal
Jn23-ly
lOLsai Wharf,
aataa

ALL

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

OlS'H’v.^noIe850 ^fcr'Eellnel*

PRESS JOB OFFICE

the rat, ot

sailing vessel*.
Freight for the West by thePenn. B. E., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

_M

nm

Paneaier Train leave Foreland tor Bancor. Drain, Brltaae aad
W atrrrtllr at
“

Long Wtaari, Boston, s pm.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins. Pro-

mnivnii/

Leare each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’)

limerick.

prietor.

RAILROAD.

Steamship Line.

prietor

••

...

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Navigation around Cape Cod avoid 4
eighth of one percent.
or other information, applv

FRAU KLIN

“It should be read bv ine young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
rtWinlaa
Times.
‘•Tde first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
aav Medical Man in tbe country. as a recognition of
skill and professional serv-ces, was presented to the
author oi this work. March 31, 1876. by the
National Medical Association
Altogether, in its
execution and the ricnness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country tor any purpose what1» was fairiv won and worthily bestowed.**
ever.

..

Oolong!?....
Japan--.."

ot

e one

For Rates of Freight,

Vail Arrangement.
_On end After Bandar, Octeber
LEAVE
P«S««5il S INTT train* will BOUTON
FOB ■ LAN D VOH
—“
at 6.15, 8.40 *. m. 3.15 p. m., errlTIng ai Boston at'O 45 a. m., 1.30, 8.1)0 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
Vnr
arriving at Portland at 12 to 5.10 8 10 p m.
drib, Nerlb Berwick, nnlnann Vails,
FarmVail*
Hechea.er.
Barer,
Great
Nenaarket,
legion. N. H. Alton Bat
Eze-er Haverbill North Aadovrr l.ow-

ROYAL nAIL RTEAflEKg,

..

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Dangers

Insurant

INMAN

iitk.”-Phithdelphia Enquirer.

nuw

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Maine Steamship Company

and all rail and water lines

D. C

alter Dec. 24th the steamer* John Brooks
or Forest City will, until further notice, ran ae follows: Leave

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowsst
contract prices.
Any information cheerfhlly gives
and estimates promptly fnumished.
HORACE DODD.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va..
Washington P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

On and

and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
Journal.
—Republican
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald
“Bope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

AGENTS.

Building,

partures.
Fieight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
and forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK, there
connecting with <he Clyde rtie*iner» •ailant

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Lancet.
“The book for voung

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

No. 5 Wcuhingto

Hoboken.

De-

fratify

W. W. SHARPE Ac CO.,

C, I, WHEELER,

LINE.

York
Hairs of Paiuiage- From
New
to
Souths pton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $o0. go.d, steerage, $30
currency. Apply 10
OKLBICH8 AGO.,
2 Bowling Green New York.
D W. LITTLE, Agent far Portland
no28
dly

Quick Time, Lew Rates. Frequent

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which

has beej bestowed by the public upon this department of onr office, we would solicit a contiauhuce of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, we guarantee satistaciion in every respect.

by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may he restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order o' abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
coarse wastes, out are written by a responsile professional gentleman of eminence as a source
on vital matter-*, concerning which
instruction
of
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subtreated with delicacy, ability aud
are
jects presented
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
for prevailing complaints
added.”—London

ft PRINT

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Line.

to

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life,
Exhausted
or
Self-Preservation”
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired

DR

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree oi charge.
The leading If lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
Unitefl States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

Printing.

Receipt of Price 91.

an

1« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

a

BOSTON * MAINE RAILROAD

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

Boston to the South. Only Triweekly

The

VjEEHOUIE,

ADVERTISING

Job

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.

Street. Boeton.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

Life;

Pnbliahrrf «n<) »•» ».l« .»l»»Ttta Pe»bod? Tlrdicnl In.liloie, N». 4
Bullluch Htreet, Bo»t»n,

T. C.EVANS,
ER8’

NORTH msm LLOYD
New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

House,

SELF-PRESERVATION.

or

Oontracte for Advertisements In all Newspapers o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa

ADVERTISING AGENCY

railroads.

STEAMSHIP

—

BOSTON,
in connection

Co7

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.

STEAMERS.

BBT WEEN

ADVERTISING AGENTS

and British Province*.
Office No. 6 Tremont

Portland IVboleaale Price* Current.
torrected for the Pbess to March 14, 1878.

Send for

FBOM

—

47

common
® 5
Pink A bull
5® G
Woolens.
Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 374(5*225
“Moscow6-4.2 75 S5 00

_J

CLYDE’S

55
30

llrr Goods Wholesale
Ilarliu.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell A Co.
Brown Codons.
Bags,good.... 18® 20
Bheetings width, j>rice. Prints best.... 51® 6
8tandard36in
medium 5 ®
5}
.36..

Shirtings..28..

STEAMERS.

gfj

Lamb Skins.

Heavy..
Medium.36..
Fine.. ..36-

MEDICAL.
"m

1 75
5 50
2 50

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Cumberland 6 00 £ 6 50 I
Leather.
Pictou. 6 50 ffl 7 00 New York,

tL

©bx

7

®
@

increase of 23 cents a day. Toe wotkingman’s
party carried the municipal election in Oakland
over
the
Republicans
Cal., Tuesday,
and
Democtats
combined.-The prohibitory bill was defeated in the Massachusetts
House of Representatives Tuesday by a vote of
118 to 93.-A fete was given at Athens Monday night in honor of Gen. Grant

of the United States have suffered from
snch law.
zens

T—

Lemons

25
23
1 25

Estimates furnished free.

will at present be used for the purchase of silver hallion at market rates, The silver certificates will soon be ready for issue and are in the
form of bank notes engraved in the best manner and printed on bank note note fibre paper
Correspondence between a committee of the
American and Foreign Anti Slavery Society
and Secretary Evarts develops the fact that
several colored citizens of the United States
were obliged to be discharged from the employ
of a railroad company proposing to employ
them on their road m Brazil, owing to a law of
that empire prohibiting aoy free colored people
being bronght there, and Secretary Evarts says
his department can take no cognizance thereof
until complaints are formally made that citi-

discrimination Dor does he deem it expedient
at present to exchange them for U. S. notes or
to use them in payment of interest on the public debt nutil the amount coined is sufficient to
enable him to do so impartially, therefore they

In the Senate

Damar..1
Coach.. 2

members of tbe proposed monetary convention.
-Two very distinct shocks of eartbquake
were felt at Millford, N. H. Tuesday.-The
ship carpenters of Cleveland have struck tor an

5 00 @ 0 00
8 8
12 Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50
9 @
12
do Eastern.
tiraii.
Ashes.
Corn,mixed new @ 55
11 @
Pearl, 4p ft
11J Yellow....
@ 57
6 (8
Pot.
7
bag lots
@ 59
Beans.
Meal...
@ 57
Pea.2 12 @ 2 37 Rye.
@ 1 00
2 10 (@ 2 25 Barley.
Mediums
® 90
fellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 Oats.
42 @
45
Box Shooks.
Fine Feed...
@25 00
Pine.... 50@ 33 Shorts.
@23 00
Bread.
Bay.
Pilot Snp.. 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d,49ton.lt 00 @17 00
do ex lOOib. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose........15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 50 (8 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
Crackers 49
Iran.
2 @
21
no. 35 @ 40 Common....
Bnuer.
Refined.
}
2j
lb
25
28
Family, 49
Norway.
@
|@ 54
14 (@
Store.
18 Cast Steel...
15 @
18
Candles.
German St’l.
10 @
12
4
Mould, 49 Hi.
@13 Shoe Steel... 3} @
32
35
Steel.
Sperm.
@
Spring
7}@
9J
Charcoal.
Sheet Iron..
Pine.
4 @
41
@ 12 Common....
Hard Wood,
H. G...
6
51@
Oak.
@ 15 Russia....... 13 @ 14
Birch, MaGaly.,.
8@ 12
pie.
@ 17
liBrd.
Pit Burned,
8 @
Kegs 49 ib...
81
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces 49 ft.
8@
81
Cheese.
Pali.
948
93
ferm’t,49tt 14 @ 15 Caddies.
9}@ 10}
13 @
14
Maine.......
Lena.
N. f. Factory 14 @ 15 Sheet® Pipe
94
9@

petitions

New Val.
© lb....

.36..

Captain

n

History

Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs. BO @ 55
Nat’l Leal... SO @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55® 62
Varnish.

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

For me it i* a pleasure, lonely often,
To see wirb eves baIr-clo«ed and dim with tears
The pictured past in tints that warm and soften
Shine clear across ihe intervening years.

of Seven

Dates....... I
Figs.
Prunes- ....
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 85

L. M. new. 2 001

Henry Schmidt of New York is under arrest
charged with poisoning his wite, daughter and
his mother-in law with arsenic. His wife and
her mother will die.

For me it is a joy to live anew
The days when fortune seemed a willing slave;
To change tbe evening’s for tbe morning’s dew,
An l strew the flowers of old on passion’s giave,

in sleep our deal appearing
And
wh*
We wake with clearer hope, and tempered
t
The past ut dea er tor tbe tuture nearing
The spring betokened by the rustling leaf.

shot dead

was

people

ing and the Governor

Dreamery.
X pity him whose heart Id sorrow holding
he memory of lost-love to lie a pain,
Denies hi* Lunger, martyr-like enfolding
As buried loss what rather should be gain.

«o as

accomplice.

pa*'ure with

some

wood

on

the

acre wood lot a short distance fioaa
he,e rn ,he ,ai
a
8,ory houpe and
lii*—*.1?
e
wiih a good stable ai> connected all new. b
tving
oeeit built within a sr
ort lime. *ifh a<0x4ofoot ham.
a
young and ibrtftv o burd of 6 * t ec* and al.-o an
old one of ome 50 trees and pome
farming mols if
warded. All of «bt«-b i tha 1 sell 4t
fa "rice a- I
wish to change my buain ?.». Pos-m-I o elven at
any
time Por further Infoi nation
inquire «f Beni Lfch
near the farm or W. S. Elder at Gorham
Tillage
Terms easy.
MOSES BUTTERFIELD?
Gorham, Mar. 11, 1878.
marl] wtf
*

